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Local Happenings. BROCKVILLE*sl»« rjmjwJwmMumnmrjm

Lewis & Patterson. I CUTTING SCHOOL
WATCH THIS

SPACE

l 8

i Ladies’ Misses’ and
Children's Jackets, s

8 I.1
—The. holiday rush of business is 

gradually resuming its normal propor
tions.

—The Reporter's subscription list is 
steadily forging ahead. Have you 
subscribed t

—A surprise party was held at the 
residence of Mr. Coleman, near Delta, 
last evening.

—Mr. W. 0. Pickrell has secured a 
good position in Georgetown. He left 
for there recently.

—Mr. Morton Brown, of Dakota, is 
making an extended visit to his mother 
here who is 85 years old.

Mr. Stearns Grey has returned 
from teaching at Cornwall, and will 
continue his coarse at Queen’s.

—Mrs. La then was At Home to a 
number of her friends last evening. 
All had a very pleasant time.

—The Kemptville Telegram bas en
tered on the second year of its existence. 
The Reporter extends congratulations.

—Rev. Mr. Rilance and wife, of 
Lachine P Q., visited the letter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Arnold, last 
week.

—Miss Seymour, spent Christmas at 
her home in Toledo.

Mr. F. C. Anderson, B A., and wife, 
are holidaying at Almonte

—Mr. H. Barber, of Boston, visited 
friends here on Christmas.

—Miss Lucy and Maggie Kelly re 
turned from Irish Creek on Thursday 
evening.

—Mr. Ernest Roweom, after an ab
sence in Manitoba, is now the guest of 
his mother here.

—Mr. Hurry Berney, of Carleton 
Place,- was the guest of his parents here 
over Christmas.

—Mrs. Johnston, of Edmonton, N. 
W. T., is on an extended visit to her 
sister, Mrs. John Poland.

—Mr. Geo. C. Smith, of Brantford, 
spent a few days last week the guest of 
relatives here and at Charleston.

—Miss B. Covey, of Brockville, 
Spent a few days here last week, the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. S R. Covey.

—Mr. Elgie Smith, who has been 
attending school in Boston, is hoi day- 
ing with his pncle, Mr. J. F. Gordon

—Mr. W. A. Johnston, of Toronto, 
spent the holidays the guest of his par
ents, Mr and Mrs. Wm. Johnston.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Wickware, of 
Morrisburg, are spending New Year’s 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Massey.

—Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Judson, of 
Oshawa, spent several days last week 
the guests of the former’s father, Mr 
Alvin Judson.

—Mr Alfred Han ton, after a year’s 
absence in Manitoba, has returned to 
his home in Frank ville, where be will 
rusticate for a few weeks.
y—Messrs. John Hudson and W. 
Thornhill have erected a race track on 
Wiltee’s Marsh for trials of speed. All 
are invited to try their horse’s speed.

—Mr. Albert Wiltse left Athens on 
Thursday morning for Rochester, to 
spend the holidays with his sister in
law, Mrs. M. B. Crouch, of that city.

—Mr. Wal Steacy, of Boston, Mr. 
Chas. Steacy, of Warborton, and Miss 
Vic. Steacy of Ganânoque, were Xmas 
guests of their sister, Mrs. E. M. Fair.

—Miss Wright, of the Department 
of Inland Revenue, Ottawa, spent the 
Xmas holidays with her parents, Rev. 
Rural Dean and Mrs. Wright at the 
rectory.

I1 a1 1! ftOnr stock of Ladies Fall and Winter 
Jackets is very large and the assortment is 
fully represented by the most stylish materi
als fashion demapes. Buying direct from the I 
manufacturers in Germany, we are in a posi
tion to,show the latest styles in addition to 
the Canadian makes which are right up to- 
date.

*’A * *i.«.
-
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For Next Week8I

-I Ladies’ J length coats, the newest
style, all sizes................................ *

Ladies’ } length beaver jackets, 
all sizes, latest................................ ”

Ladeis’ f length colored heaver £% WFgB 
jackets, all sizes .. ■ m

A large assortment of Mantle Cloths 
select from selling less than cost.

Is v. I
SI “OH. THE H60NY 

• OF IT!”
gMOook's Cotton Boot Compound

Is successfully used monthly by mv •^*10,000Ladies.Safe, effectual.jidiasaS
mai iSteDoof^tuallMlxtaiwhpittssB 
Imitations are dangerous. Fries, X o. 1, f 1 pee

elw torih American n„______t,. '
Oaiwa nUtMU,trial-_Hnever«HI* ,
Fred E. Fades, 414 Sully Street, Toronto, responsible Drngglsle 

Mys - “I think South American Rheumatic 
Cure is the greatest God send that sufferers from 
rheumatism have ever had put within their reach.
I suffered so in my wrists and gnkles that In two
------ I was only able to do three months* work.

hospital treatment for nine months with* 
but a faithful trial of South American

I 1I N11 many a peer SheumstM 
I be rteee ate Ma Eadee Eldswall until1I 11 I1S LEWIS & PATTERSON

TELEPHONE 161
* Brockville. *

No 1 end No. 2 are sold In Athens by Jum P 
Lamb 8c Son, Druggists

Ftook
•eeiSi^* e- •• e-out relief,------ „ _ „ .

Rheumatic Cure permanently cured me. Relief 
at once. * PERFUMES >.

8 —Igr. G. W. Brown, after a four 
or fivo weeks’ absence visiting relatives 
in western Ontario, returned home on 
New Year’s eve.

toSMVSEKasrtSKS ISold by J. P. LAMn * SON

A NEW YEAR'S Gilt for ALL

Saturday 
4th.

in Bulk
• Do any of these odors |
^ please you : |

| Pink Peony, $ 
| Honey Suckle, 
i White Pink | 
| Cxarina Violets, I 
| Czarina Carnations \
• Czarina Roses 
I ‘4’ Roses,
* American Roses 

Lorna,
\ Amorita,
| Golden Gate,
* Martha Washing’n

—<ST Subscribers who send in cash 
or postal notes to pay for the Reporter 
should examine the lu bel on their paper 
the nekt week sfter the money is sent, 
hh this is the best receipt they can have 
that the money has been received and 
applied hs requested.
V —Mrs. A. W. Kelly received the 
sad news this week of the death of her 
brother Issue B. Wiltse at his home in 
Momense, III. He died on Thursday, 
26th December, aged 78 years. He 
was a son of Comforti M. Wiltae, of 
Wiltsetown, and left this neighborhood 
some 36 years ago.

—John B Bellamy, one of the oldest 
asm most respected residents of North 
Augusta, who had been suffering front 
pneumonia for sometime, died Satur
day morning, aged 79 years. Mr. 
Bellamy was the descendant of one of 
the pioneer families of that district, his 
father being one of the founders of 
North Augusta. He succeeded to the 
business carried on by bis lather, and 
was engaged in milling, almost up to 
the time of his death, 
justice of the peace and Division Court 
Clerk. He is survived by his second 
wife and a large family.

y. —The many friends of Miss Blanche 
Bates, of Elbe Mills, will be pleased to 
hear of her convalescence. She is now 
able to be about again.

—Dr. E. H- Moles of Norwich, and 
his brother. Hil. Moles, of Mont-eal, 
were the guests of their father here 
during the holiday season.

—Special services in the Baptist 
church, which were postponed, will 
begin on Sunday Jan. 6th continuing 
each evening daring the week, Satur
day excepted.

—Miss Ethel Slack was the recipi
ent of a photograph from the President 
of the Sun Life Insurance Co. and the 
representatives who accompanied him 
on the annual outing.

—A birthday party was held at the 
residence of Mr. Geo. P. Wight, 
Wight’s Corners, on Friday evening 
last. A sleigh load of juvenile folk 
from here were in attendance.

BARGAIN DAY
---- flit----

1

R. D. Judson & Son’s
Victoria Street,

Couch, spring seat, stuffed with toe, regular $6.50, special on 
Saturday......................................................... • *$4 85

Couch, spring seat, nicely carved back, extra heavy German 
tapestry covering, regular $7.50, special Saturday$5«87

Squab Lounge, spring seat and head closely tufted, English 
vellore, reg. $12, special on Saturday.......... ...$9.87

Squad Lounge, spring edge, Corbett spring in head afnd seat, 
entirely new idea, closely tufted English vellore, reg. $19 
special on Saturday ............................ ............. $14 35
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—Mr. Noah Shook intends to pro' 
vide the residents of Lyndhurst and 
vicinity with good skating. We hope 
the abating publie will heartily assist 
Mr. Shook in bis undertaking.

—Mr. R. G. Murphy will sell by 
public auction at Fahey’s hotel, Elgin, 
to-morrow, 5 Indian Ponies and 1 set 
light double harness, (new), the proper
ty of Mort C Knapp. Sale at 1 p.m.

—While in Brockville on Thursday 
W. C. Fredenhnrg, of Westport, pur
chased from W. H. Comstock, the 
guideles wonder, Magic, with a record 
of 1.24J. The animal was taken to 
Westport.

—The schedule of convictions for the 
puarter ending the second Tuesday of 
December has been published. There 
were 65 convictions with fines totalling 
$329.00. The eases tried at Athens 
added $39.00 to the above amount. 
The majority of the cases were for triv
ial offences—drunk and disorderly, 
trespass, breach of village hy law and 
breach of liquor act, etc.

—Those of our subscribers living 
convenient to the village who wish to 
pay for their paper in wood are re
quested to bring it in during the next 
couple of weeks. We wish it distinct
ly understood that we will not accept 
any furnace blocks more than 15 inches 
in diameter, and persons bringing 
blocks that we cannot get in the fur
nace will not be paid for them.

—At a regular meeting of Athens 
Council, No. 175. Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends, held Deo. 20th, the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year : P.C.C., Friend F. Jud
son ; C.C., Friend Mrs. C. Mullen ; 
V.C., Friend Mrs. H. McClary ; Re
corder, Friend H. H. Arnold; Treas
urer, Friend W F. Earl ; Prelate, 
Friend Miss 8. Derbyshire ; Marshall, 
Friend Miss E. Purcell ; Warden, 
Friend Morley Holmes ; Guard, Friend 
Mort Wiltse ; Sentry, Friend W. G. 
Johnston ; Medical Examiners, Drs. 
Parvis and Cornell ; Representative to 
Grand Council, Friend W. F. Earl.

(Continued on last page)

He was also a
If so, we think »-e can please 

yean in the price. 1

.T. I». Lamb & Son\)—Mias Mabel Dunham, who has 
læbn engaged in the telephone office of "i —Mr. Calvin J. Robeson, son of 

Justus Robeson, of Hard Island, was a
♦

Central Block,
ATHENS.ANY iMr. Jas Ackland for the past two 

months, returned to her home in To
ledo, last week.

V. caller at the Reporter office on Monday 
last. He arrived home Horn a trip to 
Idaho and W axhinton stales on Satur
day. He bad with him u few samples 
of silver and copper .< re taken from 
the Wardner mines in Idaho, also an 
app'e which he picked from a tree in 
Wasington state. He says the name 
given to the fruit shown was the Waif 
sugar apple. It measured 12J inches 
in circumference. Another sample 
shown was a bottle containing a small 
quantity of wheat called in that count
ry “long corn." Calvin is greatly im
pressed with the country at the font 
hills of the Rockies and will probably 
go back there in the near future. He 
reports his brother, Arthur, well known 
to many Athenians, as doing well in 
the roerchantile business at Fairfield, 
Spckane Co., Wasington Territory.

h

HEAD >• 9-0% e-YOU r —The Methodist church Sabbaih 
school of Toledo eld a highly 
ful Xmas entertainment on Christmas 
evening. All present said it was one 
of the best of the season.

—Rev Jas. Lawson will occupy the 
pulpit of the MethoJist church on Sun
day, in the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
W. E. Reynolds preaching anniversary 
services on the Addison circuit.

—-Mr. W. E. Smallfield, mayor of 
Renfrew, was in town on Tuesday of 
last week, viewing the House of Indus
try and getting data, so as to have 
a thorough knowledge of the building ot 
such a home in the County of Renfrew.

—The annual meeting of the Rear 
Leeds and Lansdowue Agricultural 
Society will be held on Wednesday 
next, January 8th, at 1 p.m. The 
election of officers and other important 
business will come before the meeting.

—The annual meeting of the Kitley 
Agricultural Society will be held at 
Frankville on Wednesday next, Janu- 
ary 8th, at 1 p.m. The election of 

** officers for the current year and the 
receiving of official reports will constit- 

Has no glimmer of truth In It I ute the progi iriu. A full attendance of 
when It mean» a substitute members is requested, 
far y. Agnes’s Ointment.

There are cases on record where men and 
women too have suffered enspeakable tor- 
tore from piles ; where all kinds of remedies 
have been applied ; where the surgeon’s 
knife has been resorted to ae the only hope ; 
where electricity has tried its g 
bot without any permanent core ; and Dr.
Agnew’a Ointment, as the last resort, has 
proved its magic—one application has given 
reflet There is no other, "just as good.”
Don’t take rhannee.

!>/ success-m NOISES?DEAF? IS*
m •m9 .

ALL CASES OF StfiJbJDEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
ARE NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those boro deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
1 F. A. WERNIAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS:
/ Baltimore, Md., March 30, 1901.

'( Gentlemen : — Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your treatment, I will now give yon
J,UïMve0yeayr,C^ot0myerilM MM-g/and this kept on getting worse, until I lost 

” y fundenvent aXreatrnenffor catarrh, for three months, without anysuceess, consuttedanum.

toViay, af te'/ fireweeh^ t-'iy^arhi^ hi the disMs^Mr^astwe^SjuiiT^y restored?* l^Sianic yon 

Wily and beg to remain Very trug y°^RMAN ^ Broadway, Baltimore. Md.

Out* treatment docs not interfere with your usual occupation•
at a nominal

V

m v

m
WW’* SlrfffySfSubscribe for the will outweAr 

two pairs flf 
common rubbers. For three 
years we have proved that witb

Kf««-»Sw»9w!r,,L"t;
but you cannot stub the rubbeie.

Reporter.
“.S£f£eand YOU CAM CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

FïïsaæATieæt*! r,wu. clinic, bsb la salle ave., Chicago, ill. r

ACHES AND PAINS. Kings genuine1 ChjkRCWlf 
are stamped "■"’I»” 
upon the sole of each rabMr
Sûï natne

do not allow y turself to be de
ceived by imitations.

JUST AS GOODsc

:lPROMPTLY 5ECUREDI
Write for our interesting books “ Invent»! 

or*» Help” and *_* How yon ore swindled." 
Send us a IMll$itch or model of your in
vention orim™$gmpent and we will tell yon, 
free onr opintT ■* v|fo whether it is probaMy,1 
potent able. eri applications have often
been successfu. iresecuted by us. We 
conduct fully et;, -ed offices in Montreal 
and Washington ; ut- qualifies us to prompt
ly dispatch week and tick ty secure Patents 
*• broad as the invent!? Highest references

You know by experience that the 
aches and pains of rheumatism are not 
permanently, but only temporarily, 
relieved by external remedies.

Then why not use an internal rem
edy__Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which
rects the acidity of the blood on which 
rheumatism depends and cures the 
disease 1

This medicine has done more for the 
rheumatic than any other medicine in 
the world.

z
—The services in Christ church, on 

Xmas day, were bright and hearty. 
The music was special for the occasion. 
In the morning Miss Fierce sang very 
sweetly “ Author of Love Divine,” and 
in the evening the choir rendered a 
Christmas anthem during the offertory, 
when Mies Berney took the solo part 
At all the services the violin accompani
ments by Mr. J. R. Tye added not a 
little to the fine musical effect. The 
church was appropaiately decorated 
with evergreens for the occasion.

■a y
King’s LEATHER TOP SSiifWSf V

the best on the market, 6-inch, ^

<

cor-
offices. 9-inch and 12-inch tops, with 

Rolled Edge and Heels. They 
are carried In stock, and youg 
dealer can order them for you.

" procured thn. .gh Marion & Ma
rlon receive special notice without charge in, 
over xoo newspapers distributed throughout, 
the Dominion.

Specialty •—Patent v~*ineea of Manofae- 
turers and Bngi5S

The J. D. KIN]1 MARION & MARION
I Patent Experts and Solicitors.Sold br j. p. LAMB a SON . have

oonti
»
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2

ISSUE NO. I. 1903.Stop the 
: Blight

BUSINESS CHAMCKH.nDoes Meat-Eating 
Cause Appendicitis ?

|^1A8H FOR REAL ESTATE OR BU8I- 
V_z nees no matter where it to. Send desc rip
tion and cash price and net our plan for find
ing cash buyers. Paient Exchange and Inveet- 
mont Company, Toromo. Canada.fl. B. Con nick Relates His Ex

perience with Brig it’s Dis
ease and Dodd's Kid

ney Pills.

/ /

ONTARIO SCHOOLPAfKNTS. Vil PATENTS, CAVEATS.
A etc. Home or foreign procured and ex- 
ploit-d. Booklet on patents free. The Patent 
Exchange and Investment Company, Pythian 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

TRADE MARKS.
FOR BOYS.

Hlghfleld - - Hamilton
It is a sad thing to see fine 

fruit trees spoiled by the blight 
You can always tell them from 
the rest. They never do well 
afterwards but stay small and 
sickly.

It is worse to see a blight 
strike children. Good health 
is the natural right of children. 
But some of them don't get 
their rights. While the rest 
grow big and strong one stays 
small and weak.

Scott’s Emulsion can stop 
that blight. There is no 
reason why such a child should 
stay small. Scott’s Emulsion 
is a medicine with lots of 
strength in it—the kind of 
strength that makes things 
grow.

Scott’s Emulsion makes 
children grow, makes them eat, 
makes them sleep, makes thçm 
play. Give the weak cljrild a" 
chance. Scott's Emulsion will 

make it catch up 
with the rest.

This picture represents 
the Trade Mark of Scott's 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle.
Send for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
TORONTO
50c and $1. all druggists.

\
Buffered with that Dread Malady for 

Fifteen Years—1 rented by Five »i 
Different

Appendicitis is the malady of the 
day ; It is the most prom.nent malady 
hi the course of the discuss!on# of 

y, the learned societies. Its causes must 
bo numerous ; in any case, the the- 

, Dries emitted respecting its appear- 
a nee are manifold. * .

M. Metchnikoff, in a recent 
muulcatlon to the Paris Academy of 
Ifedicine, attributed an important 
part in the development of appen- 
dciitle to intestinal worms, ascarides 
and trloocephalee, especially 'the 
last named, which, by causing ero
sions of the intestinal mucous mem
brane, create an easy means of infec
tion by the morbid germs contained 
in the intestine.

Northern China is, perhaps, of all 
countries in the world, the one in ; 
which helmcnthiaeig is the most wide- 
ly spread, and in a recent commuui-

1 cat In presented to the Academy of ............................................ _ 4
Medicine in reply to M, Metchnlkoffs
communication, M. Matignon states “Speaking of the generous use of 
that appendicitis is very rare there, ». a„,,, ., ,, , ,
eveu If it is noticed at all. CUSB worils» 8ald t,M> old conductor,

Among the Celestials lombrlcoid reminiscently, “I allow old Bill Mdfc 
parasites are found among ninety- gillicuddy was about the command-
ôhM,,!ln“n îy~Uight per °?nt;,°r the ins general of the grand army of
children and among seventy-five per ___, .. J
cent, of the adults. Among Europeans ; Old Bill lived up Troy way,
the proportion is only twenty-five : which may account for his peculiar- 
per cent. In short, it is very rare to tty. But that's neither here nor 
find a Chinese wh iso digestive tube is there.
not infested by these parasites. The . . _ .
ascaris lombricoldes is the common- uscd come down to New
est form ; triohocephales are also York pretty frequently, during the 
met with. winter ; had u. married son living

In spite of the great frequency of over in Brooklyn. Bll used to open 
intestinal worms, M. Matignon dur- up new records every time lie tra- 
lng the four years that he spent in ve.lod over to Brooklyn. He said he 
Northern China never met with a didn’t blame New iork people for 
«r-gle case of appendicitis, either in swearing at Brooklyn ; ill lie lived 
the It neb missions or in the hospital lucre he'd sooner take a trip to 
at Nantong. Nor did he meet any dur- Philadelphia than he would to Brook- 
nL n%?lm<; perlod ““one the little lvn. t that’s atout right, too,

h cou’“ur'!t,y 01 Ion I know myself what it is trying
sons who were under his care. Three to Ilnd a^.^jy iivlng in Brooklyn! 
times only—in the case of a young ..w, Sialrijlv “h ,Kusslan girl and of two Lazarist mis- thoW"^ ° e ,'™=n
sionaries-did he observe abdominal ï„“Æ iifSiüh Irom 111 y üome 
pains having a distant resemblance a feltowlhd^ ia Brooklyn about son,» 
to appendicular colic, but they ap- “ V,,5™,
pen red to be due to the presence of a want f11 *° s®il* 1 to°^
toenia in the intestinal tube, for they ele'*te? down to Chambers street 
were not reproduced after the expul- i ®-Dd walked over to tile bridge. Then 
Sion of the parasite. 1 1 r0*» OTer 00 * br‘dEe car, and took

The extreme rarity of appendicitis another car for the street where 
—not to eay its non-existence—among piy man lived. i _ luui to change 
a people whose digestive tube is in- J-hree times, and it took me two 
tested with worms, appeared to M. hours from the time I struck the 
Matignon to be in conflict with the hrtdse to the time I rang the door 
theory of M. M< tchnikoff. which tends hell, 
to attribute to lombricoids an im- warm.
portant part in the appearance of ‘I asked the man why 
appendicitis. live in a civilized land, and

He considers himself inclined to me what was the matter./ I told 
favor the theory of the influence of him how long it had taken me to 
an excessive flesh diet, which has reoxsli him. ‘You could have got here 
been incriminated by Keen, of Philo- in fifteen minutes from the Twenty- 
delphla, In the first place, and since third street ferry, New York side,' 
by M. Lucas ChampI >nniere, of Paris, he said. ‘You’ve circled the city when 
This hypothesis is strong y supported you could have come in a straight 

: by what he has observed in China, line.* Aunti that's all the satisfac- 
I The diet of the Chinese in the tlon I got.
I north, says M. Matignon, is not; a “So. as» I say, I don’t much blame 
I flesh diet, but rather vegetarian. At old Bill for using language when he 
! Pekin and in the country very little had to visit 13ro. klyn I remember the

last time he was down here. He 
was going back to Troy on my train. 
He had j.ist come from Brooklyn, and 
h© was making the air of the coach 
so blue it looked like a smoking car, 
which it warm’t. In the same car 
was a ministerial looking chap, who 
listened In horror to Bill’s talk.

•The ministerial fellow stood it for 
a while, but finally, after the car 
started an l Bill grew more and more 
profane, ho stepped over to Magi 111- 
enddy and said, holding out a warn
ing finger, ‘Do you know, my poor 
friend, you' are on the road to hell ?’

“Bill started out of his seat as if 
h© had been shot. ‘Just my dashed 
luck,' h© said. T just bought a ticket 
for Troy.' "—N. Y. Herald.

corded, and the child completely fe- 
covered"a short time afterward.

1 do not think that in this case 
the curative rôle should be attribut
ed to the alcohol alone. It has hap
pened to all physicians who are not 
convinced of the necessity of an op
eration in every case to witness the 
contraction and cure of appendicitis 
under the action of cold compresses 
and opium, and it would appear that 
in the case cited the alcohol acted as 
a refrigerant.—European ‘ Edition N. 
Y.. Herald.

•MSttSASStAS
the child, softens the earns, cures wind colic 
and to the best remedy for diarrhes a. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

should ti
lt soothesDoctor.-.— Literally 

Rescued from Death by 
Dodd’s Kidney i'lils.

RUGBY and HAILEBURY men on 
thestaft Good French.

Magnificent building (the home of. 
the late> Senator Turner), and several 
acres of beautiful grounds extending 
to the top of the mountain.

Splendid home for boarders.
Apply for prospectus to the Head 

Master,

Middleton, V. E. I., Dec. 23.-Mr. M. 
IB. L’onuick, the well-known black
smith, or this place, known ail over 
.the Island as the man whom Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills saved from death as by 
A miracle, has often been Interviewed 
regarding his case, and is ever ready 
to supply the facts.

“I nau been a victim to kidney 
trouble for fifteen years before I took 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’* said Mr. Con- 
Dick in u recent conversation.

“Did you know it was Bright's Dis
ease, Mr. Cun nick.?"

“Not at first, I didn’t, but when I 
found it out 1 was startled, I can 
tell you. in those days, you know, 
Bright s Disease was incurable, 
went to five different doctors. They 
could do no good. Finally my wife 
and I /went together to one who told 
ns right out th-re was no use taking 
®ny money. 1 could not be cured. 1 
felt that it was all over.’’

“How did you come to take Dodd’s 
Kidney HI is ?*’

“Well, one day a customer and I 
were talking of the death of a neigh
bor, andAn y customer said he 
quite sure 
ney Pidi 
TiiatjBet

A FEW MORE GOOD MEN WANTED— 
JJL ha 
winter I

ve you a paying oocupation^forjthe
good wages; we employ both on Balary'and 
commission ; handsome outfit furnished free; 
our side-line helps our salesmen splendidly ; 
write and get terms and particulars. Chase

S^,suùssss’srssrrmm’ColborM' kJ. H. COLL1NSON, M.A., 
lets Open Mathematical 8ch<r^

of Queen’s College, Cambridge. /.

Y?RUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE 
JT finest in the Niagara Peninsula» at 
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways. 130 acres in all. 35 of which to in fruit, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold la one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 80 acres to suit pur
chasers. This to a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. a box 46* Winona 
Ontario

♦*>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦
♦ :i THE PRINCE t 

OF PROFANITY ;i V

i ♦

U he had taken Dodd’s Kid- 
he would h ive been cured, 
me thinking. For the last 

Atx ÿearH 1 had been lorced to hire a 
m in to do my work. Well, I began to 
*<ike Dodd 8 Kidney PLls, and buiore 
I had finibhad the third box I was at 
work agaia. I can slice a horse as 
well to-day as ever I could in my 
life.*'

“Do you mean to say that three 
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills cured 
you o7 Bright s Disease of fifteen 
years’ standing ?”

“Yes, Fir, that’s exactly what I 
mean. I was so stiff and sore 1 could 
Dot stoop to pick up anything— 
couldn't put on my shoes. If my wife 
was hero she would tell more about 
Dodd’s Ktdnay P.lls tin a I can*’’

Mr. Con nick is now fifty-eight years 
old, and the picture of health and 
strength.

v

PAILS NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.

MflDB OF

EDDY’S
INDURATED FIBREWAREAND

TUBS ■re vastly superior to the ordinary , ; 
Wooden wore articles for domestic use. | jj

street to
TRY THEM. IFor sale by all first els»» dealers.

/ The Czar and the tiainln.
S' The late visit of the 

Paris has filled the Parisian papers 
i with anecdotes. Here is one of the 
L Czar’s former visit ;
|k .. One day he drove incognito to the 
I house of 1’resident Loubet, then Pres- 
■ nient of the Senate, and while his 
m companion went in to announce the 

visit, lie amused himself by putting 
head out of the carriage window 

mill looking at the people who passed, 
m In spite of Ids incognito the tzar 

recognized by a whittling urc hin, 
who, seeing him silting alone and at 
leisure, deemed the occasion appro
priate for a friendly chat. So he ap
proached, took off his cap, and said 
Cheerfully :

“Good-Jay, sir.
L DI*ess

The * t z ir was naturally much as- I ^ef ^ eaten, fowls and ducks, mut- 
toidshed, but he replied with a smile: j *on’ and especially pork, being pre- 

“Thanks, young man. The Em- i Eu,roPeans ^°tnG ,eatu be°;:
press is quite well and has enjoyed ; 18 a luxury which only the well
xiie trip very much." i

The boy ser med gl id to hear It,nod- tion is extremely small.
4ed a farewell, and went whlstlina majority of the population, who are 
on hie way. « poor, mostly consume millet, simply

^ The tt-d. In narrating the incident, boiled in water; a little rice, cab-
said that he was much more embar- bage, sweet potatoes, turnips : 
rl'ssedr than the gamin appeared served “a la saumure,” and a quan- 

f to be. tity of garlio. Tiie Chinaman also
eats a great deal of maize flour or 

“A Little Cold, V ou Know ” will wheat flour, of which he makes cakes 
k become a great danger if it be al- • «md buns and unleavened dough, 

lowed to reach' down from the throat 
*o the lungs. Nip the peril in the bud j 
rwith Allen’s Lung Balsam, a sure 1 
remedy containing no opium.

CANADACzar to

You can bet I was pretty Lots of Them Willing.
’• They seem to be making a lot of 

fuss over this girl who travelled 2,500 
miles to marry,” she remarked.

“ Isn't It unusual ?” he asked.
“ It may be unusual, but there is 

nothing extraordinary about itr” she 
answered. *• Why, I know girls who 
would travel twice as far for the 
same purpose, if assured of success at 
the end of the journey.”

dld’nt
asked - s

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.IIow is the Em- : I

“I ask you for bread,” exclaimed 
the mondicaat bitterly, “and you give 
me hygienic bread !"

My conscience smote me at this.
‘Poor fellow !” said I. “Ill see If I 

can't find you) a stone.”
Never, to my dying day, shaJl I for

get tli© look of gratitude he gave 
me.

to do can afford, and its consump- 
The great

pre- T

—An interesting tale, well told, Is 
“Love s Exile,” the new story, whose 
opening chapters will appear In Sat
urday’s Times. CURSE OF CURED

DRIHK SECRETLY; cooked by steam.
It is possible that to this diet Is 

I due the admirable “liberté du ventre”
I of the Chinese—to use M. Matignon’s 

expression—and the consequent ab
sence of appendicitis. It cannot be 
denied that the preceding observa
tions strongly support the theory 
which attributes to the stimulat
ing influence of an excessive 
diet the frequency of oases of appen
dicitis observed for. some years past 
among civilized nations, 

j It would appear that compresses of 
I alcohol may be used in the treatment 

any rate, M.
He began to

i use this treatment from the day
j when alcohol, used as a tonic at the 

j early period of whitlow, appeared to 
* him to be endowed with specific pro

perties. This surgeon, in fact, con- 
| siders that it suffices to keep the Willing to Try It.

finger in a small glass of brandy for “But can you support a wile ?” 
half an hour, and repeat the bath the old gentleman,
several times a day to pat a stop llW ..to the pathological processes on the We,1‘ r,p,1,d tllc oa"tlo“9 man'
point of breaking out. : "one never knows what he can do

This conclusion led M. Filatoff to until he tries. I once knew a man 
have recourse to the application of who thought ho could afford a cam- 
compresses of alcohol in the case of a eira, and no went broke on the Incl- 
boy twelve years of age, suffering dental expenses. • I knew another 
from appendicitis, in which he was who thought he could afford a few 

! sent for in consultation. Here is Ids horses, and they put him Into bank- 
j method of procedure: A compress of ruptcy Now I think I can afford a

gauze folded in four, and wide wife mit it won’t do to be dead
Though, They Meant a Man. enough to cover the entire stomach, ~

. .. . . is thoroughly steeped in alcohol at S •
Softly (who has fallen overboard 93 degree%_ 8,ightly squeezed, ap- | 

and been dramatically resvued)-D,d , j afrwtlv onbthe skin and covered i
JIT _y,°". heard ! with flannel Over all is placed an 

thum\au V-UhM1 ̂ rb"rdrL„w T io° and the compress is changed Painkiller In hot water, sweetened
Helen (sobbm^)—No—no. Cholly. I j evepy honri ^ 600ti as the alcohol and you have mastered the difficulty,

never once suspcetwl they could evaporated. Opium is adminia- There to bnt one Painkiller, Perry
hate meant you.-llt Bus. I t(,r„d J th„ same 'time. Uavis'. 25 and 50c.

At the end of two or three days a • 
very marked Improvement was re- ;

Münard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

^ Two M Indred Souls Impinge.
Tliey had just been introduced,

I sunt, as she looked into his thought- 
f ||ul bluo ««yes, the young girl felt 

that she a ad at last met a man of 
high ideals.

‘‘Are you interested in the eleva
tion of the masses, Mr. MfcSraudge ?”
»he asked, after she had worked up 
to the subject by easy conversational
intensely Miss Gushington.” he ! assort,

answered. I have dedicated my life 
to this great work. I am just now 
Interesting myself in circulating a 
pamphlet on the subject, which 
•hall be pleased to send you.”

“How lovely,” she murmured. She 
knew that she had at last found 
a kindred soul.

But this world Is full of bitter 
disappointments, and it was a hard 
Jo!t to Ethel Gushington’s finer sen- 

* etbilities when a few days later she 
received, with compliments of John 
Wesley McSmudge, a catalogue of 
passenger elevators, for which he 
Was agent.—Salt Lake Herald.

HOW’S THIS?

DEAR MADAMWe offe>r One Hundred 
nny case of C-'atnrrh that 
Hall’s Catarrh Cu

Dollars’ Reward for 
t cannot be cured by

F. J. CHE NK Y A CO., Toledo, O. 
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 wars and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business traneactiona 
and financially able to carry out any obliga
tions made hy their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale 

ledo. O.
Waldino, Ivin nan & Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act

ing dir -ci’y upon the blood and mucous sur
face of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—75c per bottle. Sold by ail druggists. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

flesh

Send us your name and address on the below request, and we will take pleasure 
in sending you free of any charge this SOLID ARIZONA SILVER SUGAR SHELL. 
You don’t have to buy anything. The gift is unconditional. It is a bid for your ever
lasting friendship and good will, and if yoti do not read this advertisement through 
and answer it at once, it will be a loss to yourself and a disappointment to us.

Druggists. To-

AWith the Sugar Shell we will send you 6 packages of Standard Electine Remedies, 
which we wish you to sell, if you can, at 25 cents each. Then return our money, and we 
will give you absolutely free a Butter Knife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as your 
Sugar Shell, and also a Set of 6 Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If you fail * 
to sell our Medicines, return them to us and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift, it being 
free in any event. Our Solid Arizona Silver Premiums are fast superseding Sterling 
Silver for Tableware. They always look as well, and wear better ; they are thesame 
beautiful metal all th: way through and are guaranteed for 50 years. There is nothing 
like them except Sterling Silver, and nothing “just as good.” Now, please don’t throw 
this paper down and say to yourself, “ I’ll write to those Electine people to-morrow.” 
This is not an oppor
tunity to put off and 
forget. Just sigri and $ 
return the attached re- $
quest to-day, that is all $ Ship Immediately, by mall, / Solid Arizona Silver Sugar Shrh and Six 25-cent
"V . t .... j. -TL. <* Package* of Electine Remedies. I agree to mak> an earnest effort to tell the Medl-
yOU nave lO OO- i ne Cines, and return you th- money, w th the understanding that f
Sugar Shell and Medi- j* this sztvice a ‘Butter Knife and Pickle Fork, same pattern as Sugar Shell, and 

_Tjtt tL . _ L - » also 5cr Full-Size Solid Arizona Silver Teaspoons. If I fail to self the Medicine,
CineS Will men ue A I wdi return it to you within 30 days, and retain the Sugar Shell as a gift from you.
promptly mailed, post- £
paid. Remember even f ............................................................. ...............................
if you fail to sell our 
Goods, you at least have ' 
an Elegant Sugar Shell, »
«worth 7 5 cents, for 
simply making the effort.

Sincerely yours,

H Mluard’» Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

!

At the F’rst Sign of a (Tunp or other 
Pain in the bowels take Perry Davis’

The Klder’s Wit.
Three young students wished to 

have a little amusement at his ex
pense. One saluted him as Father 
Abraham, “l’ou are wrong,” said the 
second, “this is old Father Isaac.”

; “Nay, said the third, “you are both 
j mistaken, li3 is old Father Jacob.”

Eyeing the would-be wits, the Elder 
: gravely replied : “I am neither xild 

Father Abraham, nor old Father 
Isaac, nor old Father Jacob ; but I 
am Saul the son of Kish, seeking his 
father’s asses, and lo!—I have found 
three of them.”

S9Z9B8HT Tooth Powder 25c |
REQUEST FOR SUGAR SHELL AND MEDICINES.

Electine Hedlcine Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. *

Let us send you one of^our 
free booklets explaining our method 
of hand reading by mail. It contains 
valuable information that will not 
fail to interest you.

am to receive for

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.' (Write Name Plainly, “Mr*." or -.Miss"

Punishing Mi* Kclucllc.
New Arrival—And there are worse 

tortures yet ?
Satan—Are there ? Why, 

there Ln that side room I ha 
: bunch of society folks playing an 

endless gem* of progressive euchre. 
—Baltimore World.

ADDRESS

jNorth American School of Palmistry
Canadian Branch,

P. O. Box 225, Hamilton, Ont.

over 
ve a PLEASE WRITE VERY “VERY** PLAINLYIA

ELECTINE MEDICINE CO., Limited. TORONTO, Ontario
SOZQSCiiTfer Iha TEETH ZZz

.

WORK AT HOME.
We nt the ser- 

v/omenvices of men, \ 
end children t 
for us. whole or spare 
time—knitting men’s 
socks and other ar
ticles at their own 
homes. We supply 
yarn and material, 

and pay for all work assent In. For further 
particulars address.

The People’s Knitting Syndicate, 
(Limited), Toronto, Ont.

>

(

TURKEYS
WANTED

We will pry you 9 cents per 
pound tor Plucked Turk' ye, largo 
or small lots. We buy all kinds 
of Poultry. We pay freight and 
send check or money order as 
soon as we receive the Poultry.

SAMUEL L. LEWIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 

London, Ont.

CANT BREAK THEM

HEAVy CORRUGATED
MM

Rubber^
the Canadian rubber Co.
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AtbanLl8$,ort81
Wednesday Afternoon

< ,_BT- J

B.t0VERIN
■DIÜOB UD PeOPMBTOB

' " ■TGallsgber, J H Polk 
Pts—Wm Canton, George 

KPB, R p. Sheldon, M Dwyer, aocl 
■ ' Ettter.

Reeve—R Meokie (ecel) 
C>aneillonkr-John Lonoke Elliott 

Ballentyne, Nelson Parker. William 
Johnston, R Purcell and J W Jones 
The first four are the old councillors

--------- --------------
GRBBNBtTSH.

COMFORTS IIS.CJ- b-sos*^
wraefSSF- . * BtawKVttM

pay» I* secure com- 
Ive have warm and 

ich make longer

(From Another

Thomas Davidson end daughter, of 
Utica, N Y, are visiting at Lyn 

Boell Dickey, of Bockport/paid Lyre 
a Aging visit last week .

A Root and wife returned 'ran Ben- 
son mines, N Y, after spending Christ
mas with their daughter at said plat» , 

A sad accident happened at the 
G T R yards this morning hy which 
Guy Dion, a section hand lost his life, 
being struck by a freight train He 
leaves a large family of small children, . ' 
and much sympathy is left for hie i 
wife and children.

mPHYSICIAN BÜROEON fe AOOOUOHBÜS

a possible doctor bill. «I 
ting to show you at prices
■flMl

w. A LEWIS.
folly. SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

r to lose on easy term» 
lock AthensOfflcMAKtn“id SUBSCRIPTION /

•LOO Pan Year in Advance on 
11.16 IP EOT Paid ih Three Months

.1
U will be sorry you didn’t come sooner.

M. M. BROWN. i%n,«sss
A post office notice to discontinue le not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

DELAYS; COMFORT 
ON THE SPOT.

y

) showing the latest ideas in Hats, Caps, 
iittens, Gloves, Underwear, Seeks Scarfs 
kces and Neckwear.

(Held over from Lest Week.)

M unroe A Taplin shipped a carload 
of hogs yesterday from Bellamy's for 
which they paid good prices.

Barrister. Sol- 
House, westB^kvtle“”<M«e?>S[t l«n on rear

/BOUNTY 
Vy Icitor. etc 
wing, 
estate. ADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns 10c 
per line for first insertion and 5o per 
for each subsequent Insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per 
$3.00 : over 0 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first

W. Q. Olds is making arrangement*
for a trip west on a visit to hie rela-   Mjg
lives *nd many Iriende in the town of Mrs. George Johnston is quite ill H
Newburgh. with inflammatory rheumatism. ' «ijp|

Dr. Lightall, of North Augusta, can Oak Leaf Cheese Factory has closed | j
be -consulted in his office in Green bush and some f the patrons are taking :
on Tuesday afternoon in each week, their milk to Athens Creamery. •
His skill and ability as a medical ad Mr. Will Sheridan and family are 
viser is becoming vent highly thought spending Christmas with relatives in ' * 
of by the people of this section. Port Hope.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Olds made a Mrs George Gardiner of Seeley's <1 
business and visiting trip to North Bay is visiting her parents Mr and -.. 
Augusta last week. Mrs Peter Johnson

Master Boy Herr, of Athens U. S., There was a large attendance at 
has arrived home to spend the Christ- Oak Leaf party on Friday evening >-±j 
mas holidays with his parents and for- All had. a very pleasant time 
mer school-mates. Mr R J Green was re-elected school

trustee ,, • , ,x
Miss Grace MoConltey will be our 

teacher the coming year 
Frank Sheldon and family are visit- ;jL.. 

ing friends in Ogdensburg
Miss Green is spending Christmas P'Gv.i 

week at home

C. C. FULF0RD,

street, Brockville, Ont.
Money to Loan at lowest rqtee and on 

easiest

OAK LEAF

ertion ana » 
qaent insertion.

Liberal dtsoounrtor ooptraot advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

terms.

ill MONEY TO LOAN
mHI undersigned ha. a large sum ol men 

I ey to loan on real estate security at lo w

W. B. BUELL.
Barrister, eto.

, BrockHUa, Ont.

M. SILVER,
ATHENS LUMBER YARD 

•Planing Mill, Grain 
Warehouse, E t e.

est rates.

;st Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE
—You’ll find our Boots, Shoes and Rubbers always at 

for quality and style, and our prices the lowest.

Office : Dunham Block ' \

MONEY TO LOAN i

We have instructions to place large sums of 
nrivate funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Ag&iSsON * FI8HKR.

Barristers *c„ Brockville

For Sale—All kinds Building Lum
ber. New lot Cedar Shingles, j net 
received ; good value.

For Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Oats, Com Meal, &c , lowest prices

Wanted—Basswood and White Ash 
Stave Bolts.

Cash Paid—For Grain — Highest 
prices.

Grinding—Well and quickly done.

THE Our school trustees have secured the 
eervioee of Mise Stevens, of Athens, to 
succeed Miss Eyre in teaching our 
school for the year 1902. Miss Stev
ens comes among ps very highly recom
mended and we hope she will be suc
cessful as a teacher.

Miss Justus has been engaged to 
teach the school in New Dublin. She 
has conducted the school at Bookspring 
for seven years which speaks volumes 
in her favor.

Mies Jennie Eyre, onr popular 
school teacher, closed her school Friday. 
She came to Green bush two years ago 
a perfect stranger to the people, but by 
her Christian deportment has en
deared herself to all the people of this 

, beNBW eased by superior tab 
to assist 

Heft services have 
hgtotoery^j^Htable in the Sabbath 
fl* Lesand Prayer meeting.

Bsmoval from here will leave a 
which will be very bard to 

gj^^ier ability as a teacher ii far 
strove the average and account# for the 
eeteep in which she is held by both 
parents and scholars. Her departure 
is very much regretted by the whole
community.......... A very interesting
entertainment by the pupils superin
tended by Mips Eyre, was held on Fri
day afternoon when the sohoolhoiibe 
was filled to the doors, at which Mies 
Ethel Kerr presented her with a beaut
iful Bible and hymn book, alsd a nice 
tea set accompanied by a nicely worded 
address which lack of space prevents us 
from inserting.

ms
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS,

THIS FINE NEW BRICK 
been elegantly furnished throughout in the 
latest styles. Every attention to the want» of 
guests. Good yards and stables..

FRED PIERCE, Prop.

hardware 
Store a HOTEL HAS Si

It is rumored that Aron Green is 
offering hie farm for sale and wilt 
move back to Bichville, N Y, if he dis
poses of hie property here 

Oak Leaf Cheese Factory has had 
the most successful season in its his
tory Mr Taylor, our oheessmaker, 
certainly understands his business 
There has been no deductions for 
poor quality of cheese from hie factory 
He paid as follows :—April, SI 8 27 
per ton. May, $11 02, June, $15 30, 
July, $15 20, August, $14 92, Sep
tember, $16 98, October, $16 95, Nov
ember, $17 78,

4:'
:We keepfcoostantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, Sl.erwin A Williams end all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sises), 
Buildevp Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lantern's, Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot aVid Powder, Ac., Ac.

Agent for the Dominion Enure is Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

<yGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

EVER FELT THAÏ DEATH 
WOULD BE WELCOME? '

Mr*. Margaret Smith often did 
until Or. A*new’e Cure for the 
Heart gave her * new hope 
end cured her heart

vests a great from
times I was confined to bc<L 

I would

’ft! E section,
ents in**I was for two 

heart trouble. At
at times my pain was so intense that 
have welcomed death with joy. I was attracted 
to Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart by reading ol 
some wonderful cures wrought by it One dose 
gave me relief in 30 minutes. After usinç four 
bottles I can truly say I never felt better in my 
life.”-—Margaret Smith, Brussels, Ont. 59

eyery g

m

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.

. wPLUM HOLLOW. - |1

------
Farmers are busy getting out wood- V É' 

and timber for market
Leander Chapman is going to take a 

course at the Kingston dairy eohool T
We are glad to learn that Miss Jen- '-JT 

nie Percival is going to stay with ns ae ,aX 
teacher at Lake Eloida school Hy

Sherwood Jackson is home on »<? WUf'* , 
visit

Plum Hollow Cheese Factory has 
closed for season with good returns

S-A BIAS GIRTH 
Horse Blanket#

Will keep their position on the 
horse Can’t slip or slide. Tight , 
girthing unnecessary. ... (
——>W»i —i

When standing all the day,
In Blankets Marked 5 À 
Both Mr. Horse and Mrs. 

Horse
Look Very Swell tfoey say.
We Sell Them
Clims. H. Rudd Jfc Co. 

Brockville.

Sr»-i bv T. d la MR A SIN

made within a couple of minutes ol the 
hour. Tho following were nominated :
[ Reive —Herman R. Knowlton, aoc’l.
I Councillors.—Geo. E. Judson ; O.
L Lamb ; C. H. Smith ; Wm. H.
Jacob ; Alex Taylor ; Delorma Wiltse 
and Alden J. Slack.
/School Trustees.—Geo. W. Beach ; 
fW. Jf. Earl ; Nelson Eat 1 and James 
F. Gordon— Nelson Earl resigned 
and the other three wiol-oi ared 
elected.
*•"515stsTg. E. Judson, D. Wilts» and 
A- J. Slack sent in their resignation 
and the others named were declared 
elected by acclamation.

At the close of the nomination 
meeting there was a fair sized crowd 
present and B. Loverin was requested 
to act as chairman of the public meet
ing. The members of the old council 
gave an account of their stewardship 
and the new aspirants defined their 
position. The good roads movement 
came in for a good deal of discussion 
also the question of the abolition of 
to! 'gates and the lighting of the village 
streets drew forth a'good many sug
gestions as to the best means to be ad 
opted. But the nil absorbing question 
seemed to be 'the reed of a suitable 
hall for vil lag purposes. To bring the 
matter before the meeting properly,

Bear Yon*. * Eicon. Mr. W. A. Lewis moved, seconded by
The elections for the township passed ^ ®- Parish, the following re»oln- 

off very quietl-, the result being fore- tion That the electors of the village 
shadowed by the caucuses of the two of Atl ena berfl assembled express their 
political prrties on the Saturday even- approval of the council for 1902 sub- 
ing previous. There was a very small <*>tbe electors for their appro
turn out of the electors. They being al a money hV-law sufficient to build a 
apparently satisfied with the way in town hall, tbe amount required to be 
which the business of the township had •’"'«■ed to be extended over a period of 
been conducted. The following were 20 Y6»"» and ,be amount not to exceed 
the only versons elected and clerk $6.000.
Cornell had the pleasing duty of declar- Messrs. S. A.. Taplin, Jos. Thorap- 
ing them ail elected by acclamation : Par*8^» v^* A. Lewis, D.
? „ ™ w Wiltse and others snoke strongly inr Rebve -E. J. Rowsom favoAof tbe resolution and on the

Councillors-M E. Bresee; John motjou w t eo the meetiog tbere 
CWn ; Henry L. Joynt and Fred wag ^ & di^nting vuice.

The usual meeting which followed Bear Leeda and Lansdowne.
was taken up almost entirely with the For reeve--J. Johnson, 
good roads question anu the purohee Robert Gardiner, Seeley’s Bay. 
of the toll roads. As the puestion was Eor councillors — A J Kendrick, 
a new one. and somewhat co nplieated, Lyndburst, John A Slack, Outlet, 
there was a diversity of opinions ex- Charles McCutheon, Seeley’s Bay, \7m 
pressed. The majority of those taking J Berry. Berryton, Bryoe White Lynd-
part in the discussion advising great hurst, J D Johnson, Soperton, John Mr. W. H. Comstock, of Brockville,
care in. arriving at conclusions McCardle, Sweet's Corners, William has his horses out to Lyn’s ice track

xtheM Webster, Lyndburst What’s the matter with Lyn ?
When Clerk Loverin announced his Elisabethtown. James Kilpatrick, of Brockville,

readiness to receive nominations for Reeve -Ed Davis paid us a short visit on Thursday
Reovo, Councillors and School Trustees CounciUors-Joshua Gilroy, Robert A load of our ycaAg people drove to
7.30 in the evening there was only hve Edwarda Geo Moore, J B Checkley Lansdowne on Friday afternoon and
; «mors in the hall, which was a stnk- A„ b aeclamation were entertained by the Bev Mr and
mg contrast to the nomination meeting Mrg Stillwell, and arrived home next
of a year ago, when standing room was Front oiYonge and boott morning at an early hour. Try and
^ejrrboto had^to,^ ^ «-e-Char.es Tennant, Wilbert I get around early next Friday Billy, 

meetingsVnd each adjourned without * or^ V , s The entertainment held in the town
being able to find enough zealous, pat- Councillors—James S PuJriçrvhrijuB hall under the auspices of 8t. John s
riotic citizens who were willing to Kahnt, Geo W Mallory, John MTSrti- church Sunday school was a grand 
sacretice their lime and talents for their val- Robert Vaneton, Heber Young, success in every way, the hall being 
town’s sake. More than haK the hour Alvin Averv, William Torrence, Anson packed to its fullest capacity. A good 
allotted had expired before there weie H McLean, Joseph H Cook, Wesley J program was rendered. The Bey. Mr. 
any nominations, and the last two were ~ Austin Smith presided.

r.

m "tl
HOLLAND SCHOOL CLOSING.

wvr
MARK IA pleasant yet sad gathering took 

place at our Holland Publiq, School 
here on Friday, Dec. 20th, when about 
forty persons assembled to listen to » 
concert which had been prepared by 
our teacher, Miss Emma Kincaid, and 
her pupils.

The school was tastefully deooarted 
with green anti the Xmas tree looked 
tempting. Mr. Francis Lynch acted aa 
chairman and the concert was in every 
way a success, and reflected much 
credit both on the teacher and her 
pupils.

At the close of the programmé Mise 
Annie Lynch read the following - 
address while Miss Florence Powell 
and Master Euiiene Lynch presented 
the gifts to their teacher ;—

Escott Ce ire, Dec. 20th, 1901. % . 'i;
Miss Emma Kincaid.

Escott Centre, Ont.
Dear friend and teacher :—It has 

given us mu- h pleasure to be present 
to day, at the closing ol onr school for 
the year 1901. It is with pleasure we 
the progress the pupils have made dur 
ing the past yea-, u»d words cannot ex- * 
press to you how grateful we are for 
the pains you Lave taken in preparing 
them for their concert which has been 
a grand success. While it gives us 
pleasure to assemble here, it also grieves 
us to know you are so soon to take 
your departure from among us. Be 
assured you take our best wishes 
with you and as a token of regard I 
ask you to accept this photograph-case 
on behalf ol the |ieople, and from your 
pupils, Alphousus, Mary, Bermlatta,
Augustine, Cecelia and Eugene Lynch, 
this card-receiver.

Wishing you a Merry Christmas.
Signed on behalf ol our friends

Annie Lynch.
Francis Lynch.

“CURED TO STAY” DR. VON STAN’S 
PINEAPPLE TABLETSto the universal testimony for 

South American Nervine, and 
what It did for Mrs. Arm
strong It will do fbr any 
woman living.
“ For one who has suffered as I have ior otef 

six years from nervous prostration, and having 
spent nearly all I possessed in doctor bills with
out any permanent relief, you can imagine what 
a God-sent blessing I leel South American 
Nervine has been to me. The first few doses 
gave me great relief. It took six bottles in all 
to cure me, but I feel I am cured to stay cured.H 
—Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, Orillia, Ont.

Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON

.V
lhsb««twopd’taeaun 

they live out their promisee to the 
letter, give Instant relief In all 
Stomaen troubles, and absolutely 

Dyspepsia and Nervous dle-
Nolong tedious treatment, with possible dis

appointment In the end, but improvement from 
the first dose and many a stomach sufferer has 
proved them so. One who has tested them says : 
•* They're a delightful and positive cure and are 
filling a long-felt want." They’re handy to carry. 
Take one before and after eating or at any time 
you feel a symptom of distress in the stomach. 
Sixty tablets, 35 cents.

Sold by|J P. LAMB Sc SON

ikE^ r

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAt'rAIN EXCLUDERS

1

S6S»

fTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in .popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. LTN
,

The west store in the Baxter block, 
better known as the paint shop, has 
been in the hands of the carpenters 
and painters for a considerable time 
and is now one of the finest ston-s in 
Eastern Ontario. It has been leased 
to Mr. George Bryson, merchant tail
or, where be will be found ready to 
attend to the wants of his many cust
omers.

John Square has moved his place of 
business into Buell’s hall, on Mill St. 
Good enough, Shortie.

Mr. Robert Armstrong, of Montreal, 
paid a abort visit to liis aunt last week, 
Miss J. Armstrong.

The funeral of the late James Baird 
took place on Tuesday from his late 
residence to Lyn cemetery. A large 
gathering followed the remains to 
their last resting place.

Quite a number of maple logs have 
been received at Lyn already this win-

■ ; ^
/ fjw. G-. McLaughlin

Athens
1

Ontario
The practical side of science is reflected in

4

m
A monthly publication of inestimable value to tbe student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the in N' sxr..u expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- 

cq^fc-ted in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
X^Ujid comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur

ately mirrored in the columns of The Patept Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

Tf-rr flfirCTT nrefOKSC, Baltimore. Md.

Oak Leah
(.

ter.
f

BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE BOLLAB PER YEAR.

DUNN & CO’Y, . V

Pronounced by members of Domin. 
ion and Provincial Paiiiametifbto be a 
first class Business School. 0ks your 
education been neglected t Do you want 
to improve it t Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writer* 
If yon do our catalogue will tell yore 
what <0 do. Send fbr it. ft d irais
Brockville Business College.

Brockville, Ont

BROGKYILLES LEADI12G FH0T0GFÀPHFFS
CORNER KING SL AND COURT1 HOUSE AVBNUfr.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date inf Brockville 
Latest* American ideas at. lowest prices.

(V8ati8finction guaranteed
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CHRISTMtS 1 
IE ill UE

effect the liberation of the 
.teeuln* a certificate of einautjH 
and la each, cnees the form! ■ 
shall nott have any claim to| '■ 
nation.

“Offences against tlio pro'UJB 
the edict shall be published ■ 
fine not exceeding 500 rapebe 1 
imprisonment for a period nell 
cceding thi’ee months, except in 1 
cones where a heavier penalty 13 
curried by virtue of other law.*"j

The fire brigade Is flooding the tun
nel from both ends.

The Times' Liverpool correspond
ent snya it Is believed that all the 
passengers escaped through the sta
tion, except two, who were taken to 
a hospital. They were severely, but 
not dangerously, burned. About five 
others were slightly burned. The 
mo torn, in, who was severely burned, 
wits also token to <v hospital. The 
train was completely destroyed.

CHARGED WITHwere splattered with b 
hair. Also on the table were blood
stained pieces of wrapping paper 
and other stage properties of this 
extraordinary crime. -V 

The expert evidence, as usual, was 
negative, but still created doubt In 
favor of the accused, which In ai 
American court the prisoner's coun
sel would have been able to turn 
to hie client's advantage. Not so, 
however, at the Chartres Assîtes.

and
I

m a

?

:
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How the Day Was Spent in 
Bethlehem.

Peasant Found Guilty of Mur
dering His Children.

Chicago Woman Said God 
Would Send Defence

” 1

BRITAIN’S NAMLSTRENfiTH |1FARAAERS' HOUSE BURNED.:

: ■■M-S/: i ?
<5

L
P*

Opinion of Clover, Naval 
Atlache at London.

The Duke of Portland 
Now Rest Easy.

Four Persons Lost Their Lives 
in the Flames.

CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY.KILLED FIVE OF HIS FAMILY AND A LAWYER APPEARED.
WAS NEVER MORE EFFICIENT. Scene of, a Wonderful Gathering to 

■ Honor the Day—Order of the Pro
cession aud Service*—Many Altars 
Occupied.

New York, Dec. 3(1.—TJi© World 
prints a cablegram from Bethlehem, 
showing the manner In which Christ
mas eve and Christmas day were 
this year celebrated in the Holy Land.

According to the despatch from 
Bethlehem the sky was clear and 
the air chilly on the day before Christ
mas. At an early hour crowds com
menced to stream in from Jerusalem 
and all the neighboring towns. Many 
travelled from 
even from America. The Euro
pean costumes mingled with 
ungin oriental dresses made 
tcewe varied and vivid with colors, 
while In tlie throng were seen many 
Bethlehem women.

At tne Church of Nativity at Beth
lehem, the Latins, Greeks and Ar- 
uicu^an^each have a place oa wor
se ip, bu/gP the ceremonies which at- 
tractafplhe thousands were those at 
the jpuioiic Church. Throughout the 
morning crowds flocked to die mag- 
n il been t Church of the Nativity in
closing the cave, believed by scholars 
to be the actual birthplace of Christ. 
It was brilliantly illuminated.

During the forenoon a multitude of 
people crowded the great square 
fronting the Church of the Nativity, 
covering the housetops on every side. 
The procession then appeared, tlie 
patriarch escorted by Turkish sol
diers. preceded by the Kawassesv or 
official guard of the Patriarch and» 
convent, advancing to the church. 
F >l.owin 4 the sacerdotal procession 
came that of the French Consul and 
his staff, In uniform, with an escort 
of mounted guards, he taking pre
cedence as representing France, the 
recognized guardian of Catholic in
terests in the Holy Land. Following 
Ills entry into the church came the 
beautiful service of vespers and the 
benedict!>n. Throughout the evening 
the church was well filled with 
crowds Of worshippers.

At 11 o’clock marine were sung, 
and a few minutes before midnight 
all was hushed. Then on the stroke 
ol the hour the “Gloria’ arose—ail 
in prolound adoration to usher in 
Christmas morning. Immediately af
terward the Patriarch ascended the 
high altar and began to celebrate 
high mass. Thenceforward through
out Christmas day every altar In the 
sacred edifice was occupied by prie, ti 
saying masses. Many devotees who 
took their places at 10 o’clock on 
Christmas eve kept their vigils till 
11 o’clock on Christmas day, anxious 
not to miss one moment of the cere
monies on the site of the birthplace 
of Christ.

REJECTED BY PROBATE CCAN OVERHEATED KITCHEN STOVE Neighbors Say She Is a Witch—She 
Breaks Down and Tells of Her 
Struggles for Her Family—Hyp
notism in the Case.

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Because she had 
prayed for assistance in her trouble 
Mrs. Helen Roth, 1011 Cortez street, 
says Attorney Miles J. Devine was 
sent by the Lord to the tiourt of 
Justice James Dooley to defend her 
against the charges of witchcraft 
brought by her neighbors.

The scene, a dramatic one, occur
red in the Court of Justice James DOo- 
ley yesterday afternoon. On 
benches sat almost a dozen wit
nesses who had sworn that the de
fendant had attempted to hypnotize 
them. Weird tales of witchcraft, 
hypnotism and other mysterious 
things were told His Honor by the 
witnesses.

“I am a defenseless woman,” the 
victim pleaded when the case against 
her was called. “I have no witnesses 
to speak for me.”

“Have you not even a lawyer to 
appear for you ?” asked His Honor 
in a kindly tone of voice.

Put. Faith lu tue Lord,
“I have nobody but the good Lord 

to "help me,” answered the defend
ant. He is with me at all 'times. He 
will send somebody here to help me. 
I have prayed to Him to «be near me 
and to assist mo and I know He will 
not fail.”

She had hardly finished her state
ment when Attorney Devine walked 
fljtito the courtroom, being interested 
«F another case.

Ah, my prayer has been answer- 
H,” declared Mrs. Roth. “ The Lord 
nas sent my proteçtor already.”

Then the woman approached At
torney Devine and declared that it 
was the Lord’s wish that he appear 
as her counsel without any pay or 
compensation.

Attorney Devine gazed In surprise 
at the pale, careworn-appearing 
mail before him. Suddenly he was 
seen to throw off his overcoat and 
a moment later the ex-clty attorney 
announced that he was there to de
fend Mrs. Roth.

Surviving Child Pleaded for the Life 
of Her Father Though She Barely 
Mecaped Loslug Her Life—Real
ism Too Horrible for the Stage— 
An Extraordinary Judge.

Wasliingtoa/ Dec. 30.—In an inter
view this evening Commander Rich
ardson Clover, naval attache at the 
American embassy in London, who 
is here on leave of absence, declared 
that the naval forces of Great Brit
ain are in a far more* effective and 
efficient condition than the Contin
ental Powers believe, and that never 
in her naval development has Brit
ain been stronger on the seas. Re
cent torpedo boat accidents have 
made little impression in British 
naval circles, lie declares, and their 
programme calls for the continued 
advance of the highest class of boats 
of the swiftest possible speed. Com
mander Clover added :

“The naval force that Great Brit
ain is capable of exerting is equal to
day to that of any three Continental 
Powers and was never in a more 
efficient condition. J The British ser
vice has been severely criticised, but 
much of this criticism as to its effi
ciency is due to a policy of the 
Naval League and the press to de
preciate in the mind of the public 
Britain’s strength, in order that 
large appropriations may be secured 
for expanding the navy and to con
tinue the policy of maintaining it 
equal to that of the combined 
strength of any two world Powers.
Tlie policy In Britain seems to be to 
impress the public with the weak
ness rather than the strength of the 
British service, with a view to se
curing additional ships through mis
apprehension in the public mind that 
the force Is not keeping pace with 
its importance to the natfon.

“Hero our policy seems to be to 
overestimate rather than underesti
mate our naval strength, which Is 
not right. Tlie people here seem im
pressed with the strength of the 
navy, especially since the Spanlsh- 
American War, when actually bet
ter results might be obtained before 
Congress were the Impression con
veyed that we are not so strong.
Abroad the United States is reckon
ed as the seventh naval power, be
ing outranked by all the Continental 
navies. Including Italy, but this 
view is not accepted in the United 
States, and figures of ships building 
and tonnage Indicate that the United 
States Is now either fiftli or tied with 

Say She Is a Witch. Germany for fourth place, outranked
Then began a further effort to bv Great Britain, France and Russia, 

convince Justice Dooley that Mrs. Germany, however, has a mare ex- 
Rod i wa;» possessed of extraordinary tensive programme of increase than 
hypnotic powers, and that lier weird the United States and will probably 
practices had thrown her neighbors lend us In a few years at her pre- 
into a state of intense fear and pent rate of building unless liberal 
excitement. appropriation» are made here for

Mrs. Roth took the stand in her naval development. Ship for ship the 
own belialf. She told of her strug- new vessels of o<ur navy equal in 
gles to bring up her family of cliil- every respect those ctf the foreign 
dren. , services, but we have comparaiive-

' I liave si cod on the cold street \y few. Abroad the United States, 
corners for hours,” slic said, •selling while, of course, reckoned as a naval 
flowers so that I could bring up my power, cannot be said to be counted 
children and provide for them a in any combinations that nations 
home. I am at the present time might make agnlmst others. The 
paying off monthly dues on my home, Spanish war. did much to enhance 
and as the result of my present trou- our standing before European na
tale I have been ordered to leave my val powers, but we are still regard- 
home.” ed as entitled to no higher rank than

At this point the woman broke down seventh place, which would place us 
and wept several minutes despite the nearly alongside tif Japan, 
efforts of a representative of the \ “Britain to-day is stronger than 
Woman’s Protective Association- to any two of the most powerful contin- 
oomfort her. entai Powers, and stronger than

“I am not a crazy woman Neither these with another power included, 
am I insane nor a witch, as these She has 80,000 men afloat, and, al- 
women would have the court believe,” though her naval reserve( is not so
said the defendant “I was born in strong nnd perhaps well drilled as Rl>plvMl -Th« tprt or inn 1m-Germany, and my father was a ! that of France, the real strength of \
colonel in the Germany army. ï was . her personnel is in the trained, dis- 1)L1 iUL fcUlvv uealmg wicn tue que* 
nurse In several hospitals in Holland ciplined men afloat, who are being tiion oi" domestic slavery in German 
for years, and a successful one. I am constantly Increased. Her channel East Africa lias been published, 
familiar with hypnotism and know fleet to a magnificent aggregation in order lo pave the way lor the 
how to uset it. It is the mysteries of ; of fighting force, constantly kept at aoi».iao*i ol uvui.estie slavviy in Uer- 
this science which puzzle my neigh- sea and ready for an.v assignment, man East Africa, K io decreed that 
hors and make them believe I am a The ships are always in excellent tile Iu.iowLig regulations shall bj in 
witch. In their ignorance they mis- condition, and reports of weaknesses eluded lu me code: 
construed my efforts to benefit them a.nd rottenness are without tlie \ ‘n earner by sale o-f a man’s self, 
and have brought disgrace upon my- slightest semblance of truth. These i nor uy bale effected uy relaiu»ns, nor 
self and family.” i reports are circulated by the Naval i as payment lor debt or fulfillment oi

Attorney Devine made an earnest Le;gu°, an organization for the 1 other obligations, nor as pumswinent 
plea that defendant, complainants upbuilding < f the British navy, with lor adui.vry sJiaii a relationship oi 
a.nd witnesses all shake hands. Mrs. : brunches throughout the British Is- slavery bu ninc.eiorxvarJ esiabi-tided. 
K. Donovan, the complainant, how- lands. In fact, tlie admiralty will of- *c.vcry domestic slave is empow- 
bver. refused, saying she feared the ten refuse to officially deny state- 
woman, and the case was finally con- meats of reported defects in the Bri- 
tinued tell clays with the understand- tlsli navy, nnd rather encourages a 
Lug that Mrs. Roth confine h©r hyp- feeling of depreciation of its strength

thin magnifying it.

London, Dec. SO.—Another cla 
a British peerage aud dukedoi 
collapsed. Tlie case of Mrs. Floi 
Anna Maria Druce, affecting rein 
ly the title and estates of the 
Duke of Portland, has just been 
tied in the Probate Court.

After a trial lasting several < 
before Justice Barnes and a sp 
jury, the finding was ofiicially i 
that Thomas Charles Druce died 
28, 1864. Inferentially, the ve. 
carries with it ihe declaration 
Druce was cot and could not L 
been the fifth Duke of Portland.

Lose» i»otââ is.

Du bo Le, Pa., Dec. 30.—Word reached 
here to-day of a terrible holocaust 
that occurred about three miles from 
Summerville, Jefferson county, yes
terday morning. The home of John 
Aslibaugh, a farmer, was destroyed 
by fire and four persons were burned 
io deal II One other is burned in 
ouch a manner that recovery is very 
doubtful, and four others are seri
ously burned and ‘ujured.

The dead are :

J

Chartres, Dec. 30.—After a week’s 
trial, widen has attracted the at
tention of the whole of France, 

k. Brierre, the farmer of this vicinity,
wlui, April 21st, murdered feur of his 

fjfc ’ .^^daughters, aged respectively
5, and 4, and his son, 7 y tsars of 

ajfe, stubbing and beaung them to 
(- tieaVi, withe they were in bed, was

found guilty to-day, and was 
demneu to be deca.pu.atud by the 
guillotine. Brlere persisted In 
daring himself Innocent, and defend
ed Imnsell with the habitual cunning 
of tine French peasant. But the cir
cumstantial evidence was overwhelm
ing.

14,

L"William Abhuuugli, 22 years of age, 
a broviier oi the owner of the Ae*ii- 
uaugii home.

Mabel Ashbaugh, a 12-year-old 
duuguter.

Horry Ashbaugh, a IQ-year-old son.
James Ashbaugh, a V-> ear-old sou. 

that recovery is doubtful.
Mrs. Abhbaugh, severely burned ; 

lt-g broken, ana injured internally by 
jumping irom a second-story window.

Joan Abhbaugh, ilie husband and 
father, severely burned aud suiferiug 
from exposure.

Two young children paim’ully burn-

con-s* the Europe, some
ile-

theT Though the estate of Druce wi 
also at stake, it is considered of L 
tie importance when taken in /cat J
Lection wl.h Ujj coqLb. fov tb./t.tieT^
By the jury » niming wild wdi * made 
by Druce in 186 J, ana a codicil Writ
ten in 186l, are oeclared vudd Thus 
the plain tin loses the right to claim 
for her sou both the coveted title of 
nobiiity and the Druce property.

Not a lew great families in /Eng
land breathe easier over the result, 
for the connections of the Du'ke of 
Portland are so many anu so influen
tial that the trial had ru.muica.none 
throughout the kingdom. Tuo.igh a 
threat has been made that the ease 
wilf yet go to the House of lA>rde 
for final decis.on, no one believes the 
result Will be otherwise than in the 
Probate court, ;

Throughout the trial Mrs. Druce 
acted in 041 extremely eccentric 
manner, and she has left the impres
sion that her mind is unbalanced ; 
but, then, her lrieads and support- , 
era say that her domestic trouble** . 
and^, her legal coulccAs and disap
pointments have been suflicient to 
render erratic the average human 
understanding.

Tlio claims set forth by Mrs. Druce 
are tlie most sensational that were 
ever given publicity in England. She 
ia the widow of the illegitimate son of 
Thomas Charles Druce, who kept a 
large bazaar in Baker strecÿ, 
don. TJito store 
with underground passage 
Druce frequented.- At times/ie would 
not be seen for weeks, ani 
would suddenly emerge 
counting-room and resume»' business 
a« if h© had been absent for only 
an hour..

the

I
A pathetic incident of the trial 

occurred when Briere’s surviving lit
tle daughter, who, the police declare, 
only escaped the fate of the other 
children by not responding to Briere’s 
invitation to go, to see him, went on 
the witness stand sutabiugly, aud 
protested that her father was In
nocent, and begged the court to re
store him to her.

ed.
The affair happened at an early 

hour in the morning, and the fire 
was undoubtedly cammed by an over
heated btove.

Mr. Ashbaugh got up in the morn
ing, repieUiSiied the fuel in the kitch
en stove and then went back to bed. 
He was awakened a short time af
terwards By smoke entesjÉJft' tlie 
room lie oecup.ed, and he^gpS the 
lower part oi the house 
ran through the house a 
ed everyone, aud then m 
outside witii his two sm&fest chiW 
dren. Tie hurried back and look* 
for his wife, brother aud four cblft 
dren, who were still iu the houÆj 
He succeeded in reaching a room that 
had been occupied by the children, 
but only one, tine 8-year-old boy, 
Herman, was there.

He. could hear the screams of the 
four others in a room across the 
hall, where it is supposed they were 
lured in their bewilderment, sup
posing it to be a way out of the 
house. Mr. Ashbaugh could not en
ter the room. Tlie flames were so 
fierce he was compelled to fight his 
way from th© house. Meantime Mrs. 
Ashbaugh had jumped from an upper 
story window, an. i was lying on the 
ground, with a broken leg, and suf
fering from internal injuries and 
burns.

Mr. Ashbaugh dragged his wife 
and the three children further away 
from the burning house, the walls 
of which were now failing in. He 
carried bundles of hoy, straw and 
feed sacks from tlie barn, with which 
he wrapped thorn up. Then tying his 
own feet, which were badly burned 
and cut, in sacks, anti with nothing 
on but Ills night clothes, and they 
having been partly 1 urned off him, 
he ran over a mile through the «now 
and zero weather to the homes of 
neighbors and gave the alarm.

i
Au mxlrtturdiuury Judge.

This is tlie first time a man has 
üecu tried in Franco iotr murdering 
Ills five little children, beginning 
with the eldest, by successively cut
ting their uiroats while sleeping, iu 
©•ruer, us the Judge himself proclaims, 
to marry lus mistress,, a woman oi 
reputed wealth, vvivu did not want 
to wed a until with a family. Brierre, 
the accused, is a huru-iiuudud, 

fcticetu. peasant, the owner oi a small 
^ ill© picturesque Village of
Oorancez. He emphatically declares 
bis Innocence, staving that lie is tlie 
victim ol me hatred of his towns
folk, who, at the instigation of an
other peasant, ouie Luuin, tlie lather 
ol the woman he wanted to marry — 
the man whom he accuses of being 
.the real murderer of hi« live children 

I —concealed ill his stable tlie blood- 
I stained blade ol a plough with which 
/ /the-crime was committed, and placed 

T other blood-stained objects on tlie 
4premises, thereby providing a chain 
ol circumstantial evidence.

Tlie Juuge rrluseu to allow the jur
ors to exam,une the premises where 
the crime was commivtud, and con
ducts tne trial as u lie were a pru- 
sec^itLiitf lyttoriuey, working tootii 
and naii to biing Home to tne accused 
one ol the moat inhuman crimes 
heard > of sLncé Meuea of L'olenls 
sluughteretl^ïhe cniidreui she bore to 
Jason.

U’11 is tixtraofdiiilury Judge, whose 
method would under almost any other 
JuiiLuul procedure than that of France 
furnish grounds for a new trial, 
Broke forth in angry expletives, say
ing : “Tills is how this murderer en
tered the room ; this is the way he 

his children’s throats. If you 
don’t bèlleve It, why, 1 do ; and tluat 
is enough for you to convict him.” 
And again : ”Oh, oh ! Your pretended 
robbers only wounded you, and did 
«ol kill you. Well, Iliad I (been In their 

\. would not have missed killing
you. you lllay feel sure of that. ’ 
étrange to saty, the eonthiet of the 
Judge Ctiuspd greett delight among 
the townsfolk of the accused, and 
when counsel for the defence objected 
to the ruling of the bench, and ob
served that his client had a right to 
•express his Indignation and that ho 
wept each time that Ids dead children 
were spoken of, the audience In the 
court house began to yell witli fury 
at the prisoner, shouting, ' Kill ldm, 
kill him.” And n venerable, mild-man
nered gentleman with white mous
tache called out, “Enough, enough. 
Let him be guillotined right away.” 
Judge Bclnt smiled, rang his bell, and 
finally restored order, and the trial 
was continued in the stuffy little 
cotart house within a ^stone’s throw 
of Chartres CatltedraU
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f Frying Eyes Shut Out.
About tii© same period the fifth 

Duke of Portland liven iu baronial 
splendor at VVelbepk Abbey, and at 
urnes occupied his town house in 
London. The latter place was sur
rounded by liiigh wails that effec
tively shunt out prying eyes into 
liis movements. Buit tilings were 
different at Welbeek. There the 
eccentric nobleman had constructed 
subterranean passages, maze-like ia 
character, anu it was his custom to 
disappear and reappear . in a mys
terious way.

In fact it is tlie claim of Mrs. Druce 
that tlie Duke left Welbeek Abbey to 
become plain Mr. Druce in the Baker 
street establishment, and that when 
His Grace grew wriary of trade he 
retraced his steps to Ms country 
home, waFlied off the statins and 
stigma of commerce, and—presto, 
change ! became again the high and 
mighty Duke of Portland.

The Dike died Dec. 6, 3879, and was 
succeeded in title and estates by a 
distant relative, but as Druce, the 
merchant, had expired some years 
earlier—or, according to the drcMon 
just rendered by Justice Itarncs, Dec. 
28, 1861—Mrs. Druce asserts that the 
shopman simply abandoned the mer
cantile house forever and remained 
Duke tlie rest of his duys.

His Grace was burled in Ken sal 
Green, and Mrs. Druce alleges that 
there Is nothing but lead pipe in his 
coffin. She once got a permit to liave 
the sarcophagus opened, but another 
legal barrier was rnis d, an 1 it is now 

ered to terminate his state of slavery tmp o'ia’T that th » ca d le worl 1 will 
by payment ol' a turn ol money lor ever know what that tomb contains, 
his redempHem. The amount ol this while the Probate Court decision 
sum snail be decided by the coin i,ttM failed to raise the veil that cov- 
peveni administrative authorities. prs \ mysterious double life, and 

“Every slave wuo has paid the w-hi/v t.»ores of people In Enginnd be- 
rantoi.t nppoinietl shall receive a cer- HpYe that the Baker street merchant 
til leave oi emancipation from the au- nr,d the ccccentric noblemian of Wel- 
thorulcs. 1»eek were one a aid the same person,

•Every domestic slave must be per- u is’certain that Mrs. Druce’s sailor 
rk lor himself during • pon will now never be declared the

>
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GERMAN SLAVERT IN AFRICAcut

GIRL STUDENT BURNED. Paving the Way for its Total 
Abolition.

Put Alcohol on Her Body and 
Set Fire to it.v SLAVES MAY BUY FREEDOM.Bj

WAS IT ACCIDENT OR SUICIDE?
Philadelphia, Dec. 30.—Miss Lillian 

Vickers, a student at Bryn Mawr Col
lege, met death iu a horrible form 
yesterday. She covered bur nude 
body with alcohol ani> was burned 
to death before the vyes of a number 
of her companions. \\ liether 111;: g.rl 
was mentally unsound and set fire to 
herself or whether the alcohol was 
ignited accidentally, is not known.

The gill s roommate said th.it Miss
a Ailiitblly Scene.

A brief visit yesterday to Char
tres. which Is only two hours by Vickers arose about b o clock and 
rail from- Paris, showed one of the xvi in into the bath-room, which xvas 
roue, gruesome and tragic features near- their n pari in ui. Half an liour/ 
of Freticli criminal procedure, later she ran ouv into the corridor 
Brierre, tlie prisoner accused of mur- all aflame, screaming for help and 
dering his five clrldren, was led crying irom |»aia. Several students 
from the court-room and stripped ; threw blankets over her, but the 
111 an anteroom they reclothed him flames convinued to burn, and she fell, 
with all the garments which lie Meoical assistance was summoned, 
wore when foun<l lying helpless in bin lier body wtu ch irred all over 
his farmyard tlie day after the and it was impossible to save lier.
«rime. Tlie wretched man was Siie died in live hour-; without re- 
brought, with tears in his eyes, gaining consciousness, 
before the bench in blouse, shirt, li Is said at tlie college that Miss 
and trousers, all besmeared with Vickers lias recently h id an idea that 
dried and crystallized blood, while die was suffering from hpro.-y. Her 
Dr. Dudefoy and other chemical ex- friends tried to dispel the idea fr.un 
peris, raised his arms, bared his her mind, but rli * persisted that she 
•leevos, and disclosed his bloo l- was a victim of the disease, and tried 
•tallied undershirt. At last the judge many remedies for it. A few days 
himself walked down from the bench, ago she sa id she had been tol l that 
grot on his knees before the prisoner to wash the entire b kIv in alcohol 
and began fingering him all over would effect a cure. I- l< not known
and pointing out to the jury what whether she had appl \l the spirits three cars ,yus approaching 
stains were, in tlie opin on of ex- ; before to-day, hut after the accident southern terminus at I ingl.i station, 
perts, those caused by the blood of I a bo.tl ' parti y f 1 ed with ;.l3 h »l wa< IB ‘,n»-,ri»too.l tint it hid unloaded 
his <lead children, and thosa which . found in the bath-roo k :v m:lJoiMy n« its pausengers at tlie
wen- eupi'08«l to have been m:»le j Turn- was no the bath- , • Africa with their resm -nts.
by h.s own 1,100 in .lefemlinK I, m- room, nn 1 how th ■ nl.ono! w.urIu fm; , u,! ,rr “r 'wi L„rl Granby, bon of the Duke of
self from ins allniîi-.l assassin. , is a mystery. I was s:mi by on- of 11 1, .... H

Tin- svenr was appalling that ! jlm sti.-lents that MUs Vi.k.-rs may j Worj.‘-„r,‘îlV' c sinjn^nlr’cur- Vi the House of Lords as Lord Had-
an eminent Parisian draniat.c , har-* set fire to the alcohol drl'lter- ....... ^ , . . , ,i,ineritic remarked : “(loo 1 lieavens ! . atriy with th - intention of ending : ... , ,l ^lic tunnol, win d! is a A • nof home I
this is too frightful ! If surh a | her life or of burnins out the .lis- , ' u; "It,..,' .Im're^^b .^irn'tilr ' y June U is possible'that son, of nuthor:ti.-.s shall, besides dev.din-,- 
•eene were put <m the stage of the case. Hus th ory tin ml..‘ge author- (h ,>1,;,,.. ‘ i t»'o el l“r whm of m ironises will be* ot,l'1* point ; which may appear ihV
tjientre no Parisian audience would ; i't^do not 1» l ove. Th“ young woman ' J ’ ;n Hi V t 1 c well In tl oir places aortant. car-i„T.v test the legality,
•tntid It.” was about n .vd-en years <>*<!,. ami s’miVit. il t he of tlif own r h p, and shall take lice I t m f.

Pad been at Bryn Miwr nearlv three .. r . . ni„ \ ‘ •nî’H-.n. ou ,1\ the , t, t n, mln-rs of t lv' same fain lx be • hoard cerapcd. Tne fire or güiaued m
years. Her hom^ was in Los Vng.Jes, <“;1 ; was .'deV v D'wUh Tho i>rl:n corres]»ondcnt of the no't ,,,p.iratr. 1 from rxie another ';l Pll,‘ of .secxl cotton <>:i the an,Her
r.il. She was a hr gli g5rl. with j I'y * . a *“10 ‘ • 1 11 1 " ith jj0;,i(,n standard learns that Gor- xvithoult tlie r consent. d©ok, and probably wa ; », tar Led by a.
disposition an 1 an rxc-U nit stndent* T ‘ * lhtl many Ls aho it to despatch an ultima.- | -tiiv "riidit ; of owurr^h p shall b'> park from tly* fn/ n

c-iuse fiel the’";i };■> . 1 -1- ,1-m hm-. t,,m to Vvnci ivin. Unle-s Venezuela j fon-,.|toi -n the event of the own v. a i vadu-tl at 8 DO 0. and was about
ing hi- c sh V.’: n Ur*v 1 -Me! of eo,n ‘ a definite and patisfac- ; vomnittng a r.v grave breach' of hi.p *ul** Itt-'n.revî. Tlie cargo wa ; vO.vally
the .’.codent • h • ,, fi • »! » rêtum | lor’ nr rangement witli her German <îuty towar 1 ; Mr .‘Ia>e. The c'>mr- <ic*troycd.
ami tried to lnd . bit firiven creditors within a very short time, j tent authorities i hi »! ofi c all v
out by the hr.i «kè. It is h . 'ed that the correspondent says, the German quire Into cn~hs of vloiath»'* of <int t 
sum1 Of the p.tss ’iiger. : c ipetl by Government will be prepared to re- w» i li come to th ir rnnxvl^dfre 
running. sort to fore bio measures. and are In eiicb cnees entit’ed t

i\ /
■

no tic cfffhrts to lier own family.

ELECTRIC TUI Oil FI. ELDER SONS AT CORONATION.
Fathers Must be Dukes to Entitle 

Them to Carry King’s Train. nutted to
two. days Li th© week, uv to u*u for j rightful heir to the great Dukedom 
his own purposes the corresponding Qf Portland.
proceeds of into labor. In so far as | ____________________
existing custom is in this respect . 0I,0wTIIWÎ~ e-rn * imr*
more favorable to th© slave, Lt sliall DILI) ON dUKNINU SI bA/VlbK. 
continue in force. In tills matter, as 
well as bn all other differences be
tween master and domestic slave, the 
decLsloei shall lie witn the competent 
authorities.

“The master of a domestic slave 
launder obligation to maintain him 
and provide for him in old age and 
in sickness. This obligation is not 
cancelled by emancipation granted 
during th© period of old age or flick-

L\
Strange Disaster to an Elec

tric Train in a Tunnel.

London, Dec. 30.—There to a cer
tain amount of curiosity to know 
who will be the elder sons to carry 
the King’tî train at the coronation.

'Ihey should be cider sons of 
dukes, and will most probably be 
Lord Eustçn, elder son of the Duke 
of Grafton ; Lord lavistoek, eon of 
the- Duke of Bedford ; Lord Percy, 
son of the Duke of Nor thumb; rlaiftl ; 
Lord Dalkeith ; soli of tlie Duke of 

and Lord Hamilton,

Several Lives Lost In Fire Started by 
Furnace Spark.SEVERAL INJURED—NONE KILLEDtv Memphis, Tena., Dec. 31.—The stexa 

wheel tit earner San, plying between 
ibis port and Fuiton, Tenu., burned 
to th© water’s edge at 5 o cIock to
day, at her moonugs at the wharf 
on the city front.

Th© boat arrived from Fulton about 
midnight last night with 111 teen pas- 

-Tin» transfer of tho rights ol own- «*«*«■. =•“ ol whom were- uMcitp on
cps!:ln can ba ucoompliRhod only with i l»i»r<l wï,on lüo fin- broBe o.rt.
Uk> cons-oirt of Hit* slave, and befor;- , Of 11,esc, three are known iu be lost,, 
tiio competent miUiorities, upon D. H. ltaincv and wilt, of 01.1 Liver, 
whoso assent it shall be dopeaient. Teiim., and Mrs. G. M. 1 «nia, or R«eh*- 
P.rforo according trv.eii consent, th • ar.h.on, L.;ii ing, .xra. i l.oir d;:i.rrcd

r remains • have been recovered from 
tii© wreck. Tie: three-nionth^’-old 
•cbiUl of Mr ;. Tims i•; in siu. :. It i« 
believed that a 14 t!-1 otli. r j» . s >n.> on

Idvorpooi, l.o©. ol.—A terriWe difl- 
astor occurred tliis evening on the 
overhead electric railway. A train of

the Due cl one !i ; 
of the Duke of Ab'rcorn.

Those are nil of Lino rank at pre
sent in England, Lord Oouro and 
Lord Tullibardine being in South

son

nc-rs.

C’liHinbcc of llorr<»rs.
Tlie make mntter-s still morn lugu

brious, a large table stoo 1 in tho 
which were dis- The lr'v.t» court-room, upon

played, ns in a chamber of horrors „ n . . .. . _
of some dime mpsumi, the blade of Mt*- Duff.» a respect n 1 resident of
a plough, with which the judge de- I‘iti b rg Town-hip near Kingston. 
Clares the prisoner cut his chill- who lived alone wan found dead in
rtin's throats* and the huge m dint B^d by a ne-ghhor.
witli \v nidi he is charged with hav- 6™1 years.
IAS bp Aten out their brains. Both can.see.

I

Th<‘ action by tho Town ©f Goeerlch 
against the Elevator Company ira» 
tiuttled at Woodstock Assizes.

She was aged 
Death xvas due to natur-
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>— effect the liberation of the «■ 

lesuln* a certlficn.te of emtuf ■ 
and la musk. «»«■* Uie forinl ■ 
■ball not) bave any claim toi ’■ 
cotton. !■

“Offences against the provbB 
the edict - shall be published ■ 
fin© not exceeding 500 rupees 1 
imprison meat for a period ijew 
ceedlng thr'ee months, except in | 
canes where a heavier penalty 1 
curred by virtue of otlier law.

The fire brigade is flooding the tun
nel from both ends.

The Times’ Liverpool correspond
ent en ye It le believed that all the 
passengers escaped through the sta
tion. except two. who weçe taken to 
a hospital. They were severely, but 
not dangerously, burned. About five 
others were slightly burned. The 
motormin, who was severely burned, 

also taken to a hospital. The 
train was completely destroyed.

CHRISTMAS lit 
THE HOLY LAND.

OEM CHARGED WITH 
WITCHCRAFT.

were splattered with b 
hair. Also on the table were blood
stained pieces of wrapping paper 
and other stage properties of this 
extraordinary crime. ■/

The expert evidence, as usual, was 
negative, but still created doubt In 
favor of the accused, which In a6 
American court the prisoner's coun
sel would have been able to turn 
to his client's advantage. Not so, 
however, at the Chartres Assizes.

and

GUILLOTINEF
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How the Day Was Spent in 
Bethlehem.

Peasant Found Guilty of Mur
dering His Children.

Chicago Woman Said God 
Would Send Defence, BRITAIN'S MIML STRENGTH itFARMERS' HOUSE BURNED.Ï

/Opinion of Clover, Naval 
Attache at London.

The . Duke of Portland 
Now Rest Easy.

Four Persons Lost Their Lives 
in the Flames.

CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY.KILLED FIVE OF HIS FAMILY AHD A LAWYER APPEARED.
f WAS NEVER MORE EFFICIENT. Scene of, a Wonderful Gathering to 

Honor the Day—Order of the Pro
cession and Services—Many Altars 
Occupléd.

New York, Dec. 3tL—TJue World 
prints a cablegram from Bethlehem, 
showing the manner in which Christ
mas eve and Christmas day were 
this year celebrated In the Holy Land.

According to the despatch from 
Bethlehem the sky was clear and 
thé air chilly on the day before Christ
mas. At an early hour crowds com
menced to stream in from Jerusalem 
and all the neighboring towns. Many 
travelled from 
even from America, 
peon cAstumes mingled with 
origin oriental dresses made 
tceime varied and vivid with colors, 
while Ln the throng were seen many 
Bethlehem women.

At tne Church of Nativity at Beth
lehem, the Laiiims, Greeks and Ar- 
Qi^undiis each have a place on wor- 
bimp, but the ceremonies which at
tracted the thousands were those at 
the Catholic Church. Throughout the 
morning crowds flocked to the mag- 
niiicent Church of the Nativity in
closing the cave, believed by scholars 
to be the actual birthplace of Christ. 
It was brilliantly illuminated.

During the forenoon a multitude of 
people crowded the great square 
fronting the Church of the Nativity, 
covering the housetops on every side. 
Tine procession then appeared, the 
patriarch escorted by Turkish sol
diers. preceded by the Kawassesv or 
official guard of the Patriarch and» 
convent, advancing to the church. 
F>1 .owing the sacerdotal procession 
came that of the French Consul and 
his staff, In uniform, with an escort 
of mounted guards, he taking pre
cedence as representing France, the 
recognized guardian of Catholic in
terests in the Holy Land. Following 
his entry into the church came the 
beautiful service of vespers and the 
benedict!.>11. Throughout the evening 
the church was well filled with 
crowds Of worshippers.

At 11 o’clock marine were sung, 
and a few minutes before midnight, 
all was hushed. Then on the stroke 
oi the hour the “Gloria* arose—ail 
in prolound adoration to usher in 
Christmas morning. Immediately af
terward the Patriarch ascended the 
high altar and began to celebrate 
high mass. Thenceforward through
out Christmas day every altar In the 
sacred edifice was oîcupitd by prie-tj 
saying masses. Many devotees who 
took their places at 10 o’clock on 
Christmas eve kept their vigils till 
11 o’clock on Christmas day, anxious 
not to miss one moment of the cere
monies on the site of the birthplace 
of Christ.

REJECTED BY PROBATE CCAN OVERHEATED KITCHEN STOVE Neighbors Say She Is a Witch—She
. Breaks Down and Tells of Her 

Struggles for Her Family—Hyp
notism In the Case.

Chile ago, Dec. 30.—Because she had 
prayed for assistance in her trouble 
Mrs. Helen Roth, 1011 Cortez street, 
says Attorney Miles J. Devine was 
sent by the Lord to the c/ourt of 
Justice James Dooley to defend her 
against the charges of witchcraft 
brought by her neighbors.

The scene, a dramatic one, occur
red iu the Court of Justice James Doo
ley yesterday afternoon. On the 
bandies sat almost a dozen wit
nesses who had sworn that the de
fendant had attempted to hypnotize 
them. Weird tales of witchcraft, 
hypnotism and other mysterious 
things were told His Honor by the 
witnesses.

“I am a defenseless woman,” the 
victim pleaded when the case against 
her was called. “I have no witnesses 
to speak for me.”

“Have you not even a lawyer to 
appear for you ?” asked His Honor 
in a kindjy tone of voice.

Put. Faith lu tue Lord,
“I have nobody but the good Lord 

to help me,” answered the defend
ant. He is vyitli me at all 'times. He 
will send somebody here to help me. 
I have prayed to Him to (be near me 
ajid to assist mo and I know iHe will 
not fail.”

She had hardly finished her state
ment when Attorney Devine walked 
jplüto the courtroom, being interested 
EW another case.
MF Ah, my prayer has been answer- 
H,” declared Mrs. Roth. “ The Lord 
nas sent my proteçtor already.”

Then the woman approached At
torney Devine and declared that it 
was the Lord’s wish that he appear 
as her counsel without any pay or 
compensation.

Attorney Devine gazed In surprise 
at the pals, careworn-appearing wo
man before him. Suddenly he was 
seen to throw off his overcoat and 
a moment later the ex-city attorney 
announced that he was there to de
fend Mrs. Rotli.

Surviving Child Pleaded for the Life 
of Her Father Though She Barely 
Kscaped Losing Her Life—Real
ism Too Horrible for the Stage— 
An Extraordinary Judge.

Wasliingtoa, Dec. 30.—In an inter
view this evening Commander Rich
ardson Clover, naval attache at the 
American embassy in London, who 
is here on leave of absence, declared 
that the naval forces of Great Brit
ain arei In a far more* effective and 
efficient condition than the Contin
ental Powers believe, and that never 
in her naval development has Brit
ain been stronger on the seas. Re
cent torpedo boat accidents have 
made little impression in British 
naval circles, he declares, and their 
programme calls for the continued 
advance of the highest class of boats 
of the swiftest possible speed. Com
mander Clover added :

“The naval force that Great Brit
ain is capable of exerting is equal to
day to that of any three Continental 
Powers and was never in a more 
efficient condition. The British ser
vice has been severely criticised, but 
much of this criticism as to its effi
ciency is due to a policy of the 
Naval League and the press to de
preciate in the mind of the public 
Britain’s strength, in order 
large appropriations may be secured 
for expanding the navy and to con
tinue the policy of maintaining it 
equal to that of the combined 
strength of any two world Powers. 
The policy In Britain seems to be to 
impress the public with the weak
ness rather than the strength of the 
British service, with a view to se
curing additional ships through mis
apprehension iu the public mind that 
the force Is not keeping pace with 
its importance to the nation.

“Hero our policy seems to be to 
overestimate rather than underesti
mate our naval strength, which is 
not right. The people here seem im
pressed with the strength of the 
navy, especially since the Spanish- 
American War, when actually bet
ter results might be obtained before 
Congress were the Impression con
veyed that we are not so strong. 

"Abroad the United States is reckon
ed as the seventh naval power, be
ing outranked by all the Continental 
navies, including Italy, but this 
view is not nccepted in the United 
States, and figures of ships building 
and tonnage Indicate that the United 
States Is now either fifth or tied with 
Germany for fourth place, outranked 
bv Great Britain, France and Russia. 
Germany, however, has a more ex
tensive programme of Increase than 
the United States and will pro-bably 
lead us In n few years at her pre
sent rate of building unless liberal 
appropriations are made here for 
naval development. Ship for ship the 
new vessels of oiur navy equal in 
every respect those df the foreign 
services, but we have comparative
ly few. Abroad the United States, 
while, of course, reckoned as a naval 
power, cannot be said to be counted 
in any combinations that nations 
might make against others. The 
Spanish war. did much to enhance 
our standing before European na
val powers, 
ed as entitled

London, Dec. SO.—Another cla 
a British peerage and dùkedoi 
collapsed. The case ôf Mrs. Floi 
Anna Marla Druce, affecting rel;i 
ly the title and estates of the 
Duke of Portland, has just been 
tied in the Probate Court.

After a trial lasting several < 
before Justice Barnes and a sp 
jury, the finding was ofxicially i 
that Thomas Charles Druce died 
28, 1861. Inferentially, the ve. 
carries with it the declaration 
Druce was cot and could not L 
been the fifth Duke of Portland.

Lose# A»oUi Fights.

Though the estate of Druce wi 
also at stake, it is considered of L 
tie Importance when taken iu /cat 
Lection wLh th~* cooLsfo. thu/
By the jury s làiKuug the will * made 
by Druce in 186J, and a couicd '■writ
ten iu 1861, are ueciured vadd Thus 
the plain tin loses the right to claim 
for her sou both the coveted title of 
nobility and the Druce property*.

Not a lew great families iu /Eng
land breathe easier over the result, 
for the connections of the Du'ke of 
Portland are so many anu so iuf.uen- 
tial that the trial had rum.licit lions 
throughout the kingdom. Tuo.jgh a 
threat has been made that the case 
wilf yet go to the House of Lords 
for final decis.on, no one believes the 
result Will be otherwise than in the 
Probate court. ;

Throughout the trial Mrs. Druce 
acted iu aa extremely eccentric 
mama or, aiid she has left the impres
sion that her mind is unbalanced ; 
but, then, her lrieads ami support
ers say that her domestic trouble*!. 
and her legal couicats and disap
pointments have been suflicient to 
render erratic the average human 
understanding.

The claims set forth by Mrs. Druce 
are tine most sensational that were 
ever given publicity in England. She 
is the widow of the illegitimate son of 
Thomas Charles Druce, who kept a 
large bazaar in Baker street, Lon
don. This store was hone/combed 
with underground passages!
Druce frequented. At times/ie 
not be seen for weekp, aql 
would suddenly 
counting-room and rceumi 
as if ho had been absent 
an hour.

Dubois, Pa., Dec. 30.—Word reached 
here to-day of a terrible holocaust 
that occurred about three miles from 
Summerville, Jefferson county, yes
terday morning. Tlio home of John 
Ashbaugli, a farmer, was destroyed 
by lire and four persons were burned 
to death One other is burned in 
such a manner that recovery is very 
doubtful, and four others are seri
ously burned and ‘ujured.

The dead are :

,
Chartres, Dec. 30.—After a week’s 

trial, widen has attracted the at
tention of the whole of France, 

t Brierre, the farmer of this vicinity,
who, April 21st, murdered four of his 

[M- ; .^^daughters, aged respectively
b, and 4, and his son, 7 years of 

stubbing and beating them to 
dea^ wMie they were in bed, was 
found guilty to-day, and was con- 
idem neu to be decapitated by the

de-

I
14,

William Abliuaugh, 22 years of age, 
a brouier oi the owner of the A&h- 
uaugn home.

Mabel Aslibaugh, a 12-year-old 
daugnter.

Harry Aslibaugh, a IQ-year-old son.
James Aslibaugh, a b-y ear-old son. 

that recovery is doubtful.
Mrs. Aslibaugh, severely burned ; 

kg broken, ana injured internally by 
jumping from a second-story window.

Joan Aslibaugh, the husuand and 
father, severely burned and suffering 
from exposure.

Two young children painfully burn-

! Europe, some
guillotine. Briere persisted in 
«luring himself innocent, and defend
ed liimsell with the habitual cunning 
otf the French peusaui t. But the cir- 
coins tan liai evidence was overwhelm
ing.

The Euro- 
tber 'Uj-'

■*C\
1 the

A pathetic incident of the trial 
occurred when Brtere’s surviving lit
tle daughter, who, the police declare, 
only escaped the fate of the other 
children by not responding to Briere’s 
invitation to go, to see him, went 

-* the witness stand subbiugly,
protested that her father was in
nocent, and begged the court to re
store him to her.

that
on

ixi.and
The affair happened at an early 

hour in the morning, and the fire 
was undoubtedly caused by an over
heated stove.

Mr. Aslubaugh got up in the morn
ing, repieUiSiied the fuel iu the kitch
en stove and then went back to bed.

te af- 
F the 
■ the

I
Au Jtixl inordinary Judge.

This is the first time a man has 
üeeu tried in Franco for murdering 
his five litue children, beginning 
with the eldest, by successively cut
ting their uirouts while sleeping, iu 
©•ruer, as the Judge himself proclaims, 
to marry his mistress,, a woman oi 
reputed wealth, wind did not waul 
to wed a man with a family. Brierre, 
the accused, is a haru-neaded, re

pensant, the owner ui a small 
tlio picturubque Village cf 

Ooraticez. lie emphatically declares 
his innocence, stating tmat lie is the 
victim of me hatred of his towns
folk, who, at the instigation oî an
other peasant, One Luutn, the father 
of the woman he wanted to marry — 
the man whom he accuses ui being 

,the real murderer of liiis five children 
—concealed in his stable the blood
stained blade of a plough with which 
/the-crime was committed, and placed 
other blood-stained objects on the 

* premises, thereby providing a chain 
of circumstantial evidence.

The j Huge reluseu to allow the jur
ors to examine the premises where 
the crime was com milted, and con
ducts lue trial as if lie were a pro
secuting iVttoimy, working tooth 
and naii to bring home to tne accused 
one of the mod inhuman crimes 
heard of sincé Meuea of Colchis 
slaughtered  ̂he children she bore to 
Jason.

fi'iils e&ljraojt*diin|ury Judge, whose 
method would under almost any other 
judicial procedure Lilian that of France 
furnish grounds for a new trial, 
broke forth Ln angry expletives, say
ing : “Tills is how tills murderer en
tered the room ; this is the way he 

ills children’s throats. If you
don’t believe it, why, I do ; and tlnat 
is enough for you to convict him.” 
And again : “Oil, oil ! Your pretended 
robbers only wounded you, and did 
not kill you. Well, Iliad I'.been in their 
placoe-f would not have missed killing 
you. you i!lay feel sure of that.” 
Étrange to say, the conduct of the 
Judge ctiuspd great delight among 

v the townsfolk of the accused, and 
when counsel for the defence objected 
to the ruling of the bench, and ob
served that his client had a right to 
■express his indignation and that ho 
wept each tune that Ids dead children 
were spoken of, the audience in the 
court house began to yell with fury 
At the prisoner, shouting, '‘Kill Idm. 
kill him.” And a venerable, mild-man
nered gentleman with white mous
tache called out, “Enough, enough. 
Let him be guillotined right away.” 
Judge Belat smiled, rning his bell, and 
finally restored order, and the trial 
was continued in the stuffy' little 
cotirt house within a (stone's throw 
of Chartres Cathedral.)

He was awakened a short 
ter wards by smoke eutei 
room lie occup.eu, and heJ 
lower part oi the house ql 
ran through the house aja 
ed everyone, and then mal 
outside witn his two smzfliest chr#j 
dren. Tie hurried back and looks* 
for ills wife, brother and four chJB 
dren, who were still iu the housed 
He succeeded in reaching a room that 
had been occupied by the children, 
but only o-no, tine 8-year-old boy, 
Herman, was there.

He could hear the screams of the 
four others in a room across the 
hall, where it is supposed they were 
lured in their bewilderment, sup
posing it to be a way out of the 
house. Mr. Ashbaugh could not en
ter the room. The flames were so 
fierce lie was compelled to fight his 
way from tlio house. Meantime Mrs. 
Aslibaugh had jumped from an upper 
storyr wimiowr, and was lying on the 
ground, with a broken leg, and suf
fering from internal injuries and 
burns.

Mr. Aslibaugh dragged his wife 
and the three children further away 
from the burning house, the walls 
of which were now falling in. He 
carried bundles of hay, straw and 
feed sacks from the barn, with which 
he wrapped them up. Then tying his 
own feet, which were badly burned 
and cut, in sacks, ami with nothing 
on but litis night clothes, and they 
having been partly turned off him, 
he ran1 over a mile through the «now 
and zero weather to the homes of 
neighbors and gave the alarm.

He
tkeu-

s Wi

near

j
which
would

then
hieSay She Is a Witch.

Then began a further effort to 
convince Justice Dooley that Mrs. 
Roth wan possessed of extraordinary 
hypnotic powers, and that her weird 
practices had thrown lier neighbors 
into a state of intense fear and 
excitement.

Mrs. Roth took the stand in lier 
own behalf. She told of her strug
gles to bring up her family of chil
dren. ,

* I have si cod on the cold street 
corners for hours,” she said, 'selling 
flowers so that I could bring up my 
ohildren and provide for them a 
home. I am at tlio present time 
paying off monthly dues on my home, 
and as the result of my present trou
ble I have been ordered to leave my 
home.”

toemerge
business 
for only

Drying Eyes Shut Out.
About tine same period the fifth 

Duke of Portland lived iu baronial 
splendor at Welbepk Abbey, and at 
times occupied lids town house ia 
London. The latter place was sur- 
rountied by high Wads that effec
tively shut out prying eyes 
his movements, 
different at
eccentric nobleman had constructed 
subterranean passages, maze-like in 
character, and it was his custom to 
disappear and reappear in a mys-

but we are still regard- ----------- terioua way.
d to no higher rank tha$i n , ... r . T * I In *act U is thie claim of Mrs. Druce

At this point the woman broke down ! seventh place, which would place us lûVlOg tnG W3V lOf itj I Otâl that the Duke left Wei beck Abbey to
and wept several minutes despite the j nearly alongside df Japan. 1 ° become plain Mr. Druce in the Baker
efforts of a representative of the | “Britain to-day is stronger than Abolition street establishment, and that when
Woman’s Protective Association- to any two of the most powerful contin- " His Grace grew wrmry of trade he
comfort her. entai Powers, and stronger than ----------- retraced his steps to his country

“I am not a crazy woman Neither these with another power included.- > home, washed off the staiins and
am I insane nor a witch, as these She has 80,000 men afloat, and, al- SLAVES MAY BUY FREEDOM, stigma of commerce, and—presto,
women would have the court believe,” though her naval reserve ( is not so change ! became agaLn the high and
said the defendant “I was born in strong nnd perhaps well drilled as Berlinu Dec 3L—The text of anlm- mighty Duke of Portland.
Germany, and my father was a that of France, the real strength of liUes_ Tne Dike died Dec. 6, 1879. and was
colonel in the Germany army. I was : lier personnel is in the trained, dis- Pei UAi fcUK-c sealing wicn tne q succeeded Ln title and estates by a 
nurse Ln several hospitals in Holland ciplined inen afloat, who are being UiOii oi" domeslU slavery in German distant relative, but as Druce, the
for years, and a successful one. I am constantly increased. Her channel East Africa lias been published. merchant, had expired some years
familiar with hypnotism and know fleet is a magnificent aggregation In order to pave the way lor the earlier—-or, according to the decision 
luoiw to us© it. It is the mysteries of ; of fighting force, constantly kept at oi uvmestie slavey ui Gtr- juat rendered by Justice Barnes, Dec.
this science which puzzle my neigh- sea and ready for any assignment. I man East Africa, K 1» decreed that 28, 1861—Mrs. Druoe asserts that the 
tx>rs and make them believe I am a The ships are always in excellent I did fu.iowL.ig regulation# shall be iu- shopman simply abandoned tiie mer- 
witcli. In tliei- ignorance they mis- condition, and reports of weaknesses ! ciudeu lu me code: f can tile house forever and remained
construed my efforts to benefit them and rottenness are without the | "intimer uy said of a man’s self, Duke the rest of his days, 
n.mi have brought disgrace upon my- slightest semblance of truth. These i no.- uy sale cifecitd uy relations, nor Hlv Grace was buried in Kensal
seif and family.” " j reports are circulated by the Naval i a# payment lor debt or luifiuuieat oi Grem, and Mrs. Druce alleges that

Attorney Devine made an earnest ' Le.gue, an organization for the : othvi- uU.gacio.io, nor a:< punisuineni there is notiiljig but lead pipe in his 
plea that defendant, complainants upbuilding < f the British navy, with iw aduhery Until a relaim-usnip oi coffin. She once got a permit to have 
and witnesses all shake hands. Mrs. : branches throughout the British Is- Un very be ncnc.eiorward esiabi-sned. the sarcophagus opened, but another 
K. Donovan, the complainant, how- ' lands. In fact, tire admiralty will of- 'i^very domestic slave is empow- Inga! barrier was rals?d, an I it is now
ever, refused, saving she feared the ten refuse to officially deny state- ured to terminate liis state of slavery Lnipo’>a’D that th> cue i !o worl 1 will 
woman, and the case was finally con- monts of reported defects in the Bri- by payment ol‘ a turn ui money lor ever know what that tomb contains, 
tinned ten days with the understand- tldi navy, and rallier encourages a Bis redtmpllon. The amount ol this While the Probate Court decision 
Lng tbit Mrs.* Bath confine her hyp- feeling of doproclitinn of its strength bum snail be decided by Hie coin- luts failed to raise the veil that cov- 
notic efforts to lier own family. * tlvm magnifying it. peteui administrative authorities, ers a mysterious double life, and

“Every slave who has paid the while -^ores of people ln England be- 
ramoiu appointed shall receive a cer- here that the Baker street merchant 
tliicavc oi emancipation from the au- I „:K» the ecccrntric nobleman of Wel- 
thoriilos.

•Every domestic slave must be per- ! it 1* certain that Mrs. Druce’s sailor 
u u;-k lor himself during • po-i will now never be declared the

into
Buit things were 

Welbeck. There the

GERMAN SLAVERY IN AFRICAcut

GIRL STUDENT BUB.
Put Alcohol on Her Body and 

Set Fire to it.

WAS IT ACCIDENT OR SUICIDE?
Philadelphia, Dec. 30.—Miss Lillian 

Vickers, a student at Bryn Mawr Col
lege, met death iu a horrible form 
yesterday. Sho covered her nude 
body with alcohol ano was burned 
to death before the eyes of a number 
of her companions. \v he titer the g.ri 
was nnnuilly unsound and set fire to 
herself or whether the alcohol was 

A Ghastly Scene. ignited accidentally, u not known.
A brief vbit yesterday to Char- Thu girl is roommate- sai l that Miss 

très, which Is only two hours by Vickers arose about b o clock and 
—rail from- Paris, showed one of tin? xvt ih into lhe bath-room, which was 

mosv fraesome and tragic features near their apartm in. Half an hour 
of French criminal procedure, later site r;m out into the corridor 
Brierre, the prisoner accused of mur- all aflame, sc ream mg for help and 
dering ills five chddren, was led crying lrom paia. S. veral suidents 
from the court-room and stripped ; threw blankets over her, but the 
In an anteroom they reclothed him flames coiiuimied to burn, and she fell, 
with all the garments which he Medical usciatance was summoned, 
wore when fourni lying helpless in but her body wad charred ah over 
his farmyard the day after the and it was impossible to save iter.
crime. The wretched man was Sue died in dve hour-: without re- Stf/HlPP DiçpK^pr tn 3fl FIpP- London, Dec. 30.—There is a cer- 
brought, with tears in his eyes, gaining consciousness. u'oao‘gi aM tain amount of curiosity to know
before the bench in blouse, shirt, It U, said at the college that Miss K . ■ j j : Tlinn_i who will be the elder sons to carry
and trousers, all besmeared with Vickers lias recently h id an idea that II lb I I alii IN d I Ullllol. the King'd train at the coronation,
dried nnd crystallized blood, while the was suffering from Upro*y. Her Thev should be elder sons of
Dr. Dudefoy and other chemical ex- friends tried to dispel the idea fr.au dukes, and will most probably be
peris, raised his arms, bared his her mind, but Mi ‘ persisted that she ... c IMlMDCn .inHC„„,cn Lord Eustçn, elder son of the Duke
sleeves, and disclosed his blood- was a victim of the disease, and tried cLVChAL liNJUnLU—INUINc. KILLtN „f Grafton ; Lord Tavistock, eon of
stained andershirt. At last the judge many remwii.s fi.r it. A fetv days , n„ tilt- Duke of Bedford ; Lord Percy,
himself walked down from the bent'll, ago she saal she had been tol l that .. Kter ow.i'rr.’.T tnu" evenfna on the s,,l‘ °r l‘:c Duke of Xortlmmhc rlaiftl ;
Eot on his knees before the prisoeer to wash tile enure I,kIy in aleoliol “."v'daHwal^ of 1 Lori Dalkeith; soli of the Duke of
and hepnn fingering him all over would e,feet a cure. I. it not known ^ v „ lt, ,r f:r^. . ,. , Bticcleuch ; and Lord Hamilton, son
and pointing out to the jury what whether she had ed the spirits | ‘ 'A , “„‘r“.... V. “ . inid ! i?-,td n of the Duke of Ab rcorn.
stains were, in the opin on of ex- before tiwiay, bill aft'r the accident is undcrst t . it il had'nninndni These arc all of this rank at pre- 
perts, tliose caused by the blood of a bo.tl - put t.v f 1 ed tyltli i.le hdwat v ils n-tssea-ers at the 1,1 Enslnn-J, Lor 1 Douro and
his dead children, and those which , foun-.l ,n the bath-roo V I Here d iek wTtch" s the nre^ Lord Tullibardino being in South
were supposed to have been made There was no l;gh%n the bath- | , y j tK Africa with their reg malts,
by his own Wool in defending! h m- | roam, and liow th • al. oi.ol caught fire , ° J ^Ul0Voi li. • rear c ,r fad el In Us Lord Urahl.y, son of the Duke of
self front liis allege] assassin. . is a mystery. 1. was sat.I b.v on- of . fuKi„ m v.lmiism firin' Ilia wood- Rutland, is not eligible, as ha s ts

Tlic scene was so appalling that 1 the stiv.lents that MUs X ick a s may ; k or td,. c ir Th * str*ong .air cur- 1 ’ the House of Lords as Lord Had-
an eminent Parisian dramatic ; have set fire to tlv- nlcohoUlrldter- / ,vr, , k , , ,,.nS I ul, b « » (Ion.
critic remarked ; "(iood ■ lieavrns ! . ntrly with th - intention oi ending fim, „f a m I ■ loin- cans''i h ■ entire 11 the present ears are not homethis is too frightful ! If such a I her life or of burning out ‘he dis- Vrai,, to c led T,n''f^ thus irndinr ’ J«.m ‘it is possible that son, of

CisTJ.hÆ would I l^otbh i!!s,uws;18|nVrVi'rn-:1t'imUU,nn&w:Æ ^7» = ^

....................... . ............ es. I ^
The make matters still more lugu- b , ÿ" was a bfglv g’rl. with j-'n'r’ 0,1 "nB “,,lel: -v wlth

brious. a large table stool in the <u.TO,.ltion „„ , :,n , xc 11 mt stn dent. Ve. >
court-room, upon which were <lis- 1__________________ Tic Oiflci M ï, L >.n w nr ih«*
plarod, hh in a chamber of horror* ,, . , . . . . caille. fl“ I. t!ic i-ho <1 -k .abandon -
of some dime injis-mn, the blade of I Mrs. Duffy, (i resected resident of i,,g ids c.sh. Wh >n they I a rue i of
a plough, with which the judge do- 1’iti li rg Townslv.p n \ar Kingston, tlio ucoi-lcri 1. ' !i ■ » » ri • a I < return 1
dares the prisoner cut his chill- who lived alone was found dead in and tried to Indu bit wee driven
run's throats, and the huge millet bed by a neighbor. She was aged out by the smokn. It is li—H tint
With midi ho is charged with icav- ‘ • "> .years. Death wins due to natur- sum" of the pu es.'tigeru • ic ip:sl- by
log beiteu oui tlndr brains. Both Al causes. running.

iN /'
/

ELECTRIC TRAIN UN FIEE. ELDER SONS AT CORONATION. heck were one and the s-aine person.
Fathers Must, be Dukes to Kntltle 

Them to Carry King’s Train.
milled to
two days Li tile* week, uv to u^e for I rightful heir to the great Dukedom
his own purposes the corresponding of Portland.
proceeds of nt« labor. In so far as | ____________________

m<mlLFavorau'n(ôSth" stove. Usha'll ' DIED ON BURNING STEAMER.
continue in force. In this matter, as 
well as bn all other differences be 
tween master and domestic slave, the 
decLsloin shall lie with the competent 
author U te».

“Tii© mmiter of a domestic slave 
ift under obligation to maintain him 
and provide for him in old age and 
in sickness. This obligation is not 
cancellcnl by emancipation granted 
during th© period of old age or sick-

t\

Several Lives Lost In Fire Started by 
Furnace hpark.

Memphis, Telia., Dec. 31 
wli-eel tit earner San, plying between 
tl.43 port and Euiton, Team., burned 
to tlio water’s edge at 5 o oloctc to
day, at her moonugs at the wharf 
on the city front.

The boat arrived from Fulton about 
mitinigh'u latft night with 111Lecu pas- 

• Th- transfer of the rights oi own- «K-bters, all ol whom were asleep oa 
era!:ip can be accomplished only with I J».mi when the fin. broke out. 
Uv> consent of the slave, and before j Of these three are known u, 
tiic competent Jiuthorities, upon D. H. llninvi noil wile, of Old l.Ucr,
whose assent it shall be dependent. Terni., and Mrs. !.. M. J un,, of- tich-
I’.rfore according Hitch' consent, tli • ardsoa, L..11 lag, ir... i, eir ( I,.a red
nntl'oritics s-linll. ia-sides dtv.ding remains have been recovered from
otivr point v which may appear in^- ,f. .
sior*«ni, car-“iu'1 v test the legality . •••l»jl<l o* T.iiih 1 m bin, .of it!- own r hip, ami shall take lice j holievcnl that all th-oth.-r p rs >aa on

, . r timt m iiilM'r't of the same family he ‘ hoard I'fc-e.ipsxl. Tue fire or guiaved m
The Berlin correspondent of the nol ' «-«united from coo another >a pile oi seed covton on the is..1er 

London Standard learns that Gor- w|t houft tlivr von amt. 'dcok, an 1 prob.i bly waa h tar led b.v a
many is afloat to dcsfmtch an ultima- right-; of owticrMi p shall lv- ■ park from Ha- iurn '<*• Tan K'-t
tuiu to Venez îvln. Unlaxs Venezuela forfeit e: I n tl:“ event of thrown r|. v/a . vaiu-'d ai s 0 0 0 ant was aTxiut

'.('finite and sutlsfac- * comniitt'ng a a v gravi; V.re.aeh' of hi.p half lü-r.r "d. 1 he cargo wa > wOtally
tor.*., arrangement with her German <;v.ty towar 1 ; Ills sla> e. The conin''- destroyed, 
creditors within a. very short time, j tent autl.orit es rlinM of; e allv 
tiie correspondent says, the German quire into en -es of viniat <*■•. of dut \ Til© action by the Town of (inner, ci)
Government wil! be prepared to re- wH di come to tlv ir rno\vFd?r< .. against the Elevator C’empuny wa*

and are In eiicb ertses entitled to^ settled at Woodstock Assizes.

-Th e stern

Tiie three mont h ’-old 
U is

etnbd it.”
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<k»es me the honor of being Jealous 
of mo, too, poor, foolish little crea
ture !”

But Gillian only gather» up the 
bufrnt scrape of paper—I legible frag
ments an they are—and puls them 
iuto an envelope, and puts a dry 
sprig of pink heather in another 
paper in with them, and seals the 
envelope, and puts It into a secret 
Jewel-drawer in her dressing-case, 
and then lies down again dry-eyed 
and as quiet as before.

So Lady Jeannette finds her when 
she comes In, alarmed and anxious, 
an hour later.
finds her, and Is puzzled, or pro
fesses himself puzzled rather, as 
her ladyship assures Jiim that Miss 
Deane has had no mental shock, or 
fright, or distress or strain, on her 
system whatever.

Or course, the doctor is not^ deceiv
ed any more than any intelligent 
man is ever deceived by an asser
tion in direct contradiction of what 
experience assures him Is truth ; 
but lie is silenced, and that is sll 
Lady Damer cares for, so he * visits 
Miss Deane every day, and pre
scribes tonics for her, and carriage 
exercise for her, and in about a 
week he has the satisfaction of see
ing she is no worse, and that drugs 
and opiates have at least forced 

remem- bttck a certain amount of 
agony means ai?d vIS°r to the young body which 

clearly, wil* not easily lose its hold- on life, 
her heart “But she requires total change of 

warmth and 8Cene nnd circumstances, amuse-
strengtli of life are torn away with ment a,,d interest, and so forth* I

retorts Lacy, one torturing wrench, and that she am bound to tell you, Lady Damer,”
S pray ? I might as well be at savagely. “As if you hadn’t an ad- mu8t go on living still. < the doctor says, gravely. “The
ntipodes, and I think I shall gj dress where to write to him !” There is an awful vista of bright, least cold, or unfavorable *x$cur-

, -to; all the use lean be ! Let j Anne is silent', long days like, this one, with sunny rence of any kind, may bring on a
Bo. Let me g:> ! How dare you !" j “Are you not going to write to fikIes and balmy breezes, and tossing serious illness. She is terribly below
r Lacy had clasped her suddenly him?” he persists. “Are you not* go- flowers and warbling birds ; and then par—dangerously so for a young
£ arms, and, in spile- of her strug- ing to follow him some of these succeeding days of dark, cold winter, Person of her age.”
^and even striking wildly at him, ! days ? Tell the truth, Anne, unless and bleak, windy spring; and then “So we will go to Killnrney at

{se<i her over and over again. ; you are ashamed of yourself !” gay. bright, Joyous summer, and then °nce, Bingham,” Lady Damer flays,
on t care if you strike me or “You ought to be ashamed of g°lden, serene autumn ; and then win- earnestly—it does seem ominous to 
le. Ic is for the last time,” your rudeness,” Anne says, coldly, *er an(^ spring and summer—endless, ber that the poor little gold-weiglit- 
p®' .111 *Gt ,.vou go now for- unmoved. “I shall tell you nothing a^fuI dfty* ! And she living on 6(1 I>rlze appears to slip from her

ou Have the temper of a that concerns me and does not con- through them all, having to live on graet> when she is surest of her hold 
Anne, and the pride of a , cern you in the slightest degree.” through them all—an appalling vista ~'*'and then we can go on to the 

* r i, ,ove ymi wlt,‘ al1 my ! “Then th^t is admission enough !” of endless days, with tills iron weight Highland» afterwards. The lakes and 
nti i li love you to my dying ; Lacy gays, uttering his words be- cfaehlag her brain, this iron weight hotel» are so gay just now, and the 

e says fiercely. “And I could tween close-set teeth. “You are go- eInklnff down her heart, as it Is doing weather is superb. And. then, if she 
man jou loved or married, ing to follow him ! You are going novr* hkee the idea, we can. go on to Swlt-

-, , 0„ . to marry him some of these days, . And wIth all this she is so anxious ?eTldnd; j* ®hall be managed some-
you’. 111 deed ? Anne says, and that is the real reasort of your *° count the number of the silk tassel- how, Bingham, though money is very 

relensing herself from his pride and avoidance of me, and the halls In the cornice drapery ! She hard to be got at, and—I can only 
with gestures of impatient i coldness and even incivility of 7onders so much if those flies walk- d^Pnd for a>* on you.” 
îif+ii °*‘ Klut ly 3 ?uf m- n:‘C s which I complained ! It was a great Lnffxon tlle ceiling ever fall off acci- Ha knows what that means, and his
jUtle to be regarded as your mystery, to be sure!” he sa vs with denfta,,L and if so, how do they use I*}16' co,d. high-bred face darken».

a lalugh —“a woman’s inconsistency, u elr w,ln£s. and how does it feel to Y£®* 1 kll°w.” he says, slowly, “I
You are -going to marry hlmi inné' , ve.wings ? And she goes to count- am a nominally ‘free slave.* So no

pleases your taste better lnpr,the balls on the cornice fringe °ne can legally sell me, but I can sell
vo11 ,n „ , me! than I ever did ! Well, he Is a very n?al?’ and to wondering vaguely myself, and I wlll-for the price.”
vou dead v’lCr man 8 armS Rood-looking fellow, and very lucky ^ o'clock it Is, and to wondering ^ndy J>araeî..6ay8 Experi-
3ou dead . with women.” J why her head feels to heavy, and why fnco ha» taught her that it Is a g^eat*

HLnfïï r° n V.er ,ian/Is°me, | Anne is hil-nt again ; her face Is shJ? cannot ffet up. i . waetPof mental power to notice Cap-
Lu-i ,C>?t a,'ers ,at 1 i,s very white now, and eyes are cast But nbout tGn o’clock the door tain Lacye passionate denunciation*,

■■1er brilliant e> es burn like down. ' opens softly once more and a aKaIlitit the fate he means to accept.
Fnîwi n !eH ,under the black <*i hope you will be happy, Vnne ” fffxntle footstep crosses the floor I repeat,” she says, calmly,
V m. j r(,)8° 8pot bcgins Lacy vays, regarding her with a ?nd a light. graceful figure, in a . that 1 9uite look to you—if you
v on eaclj cheek. scornful, bitter smile “I mav snv freeb d**ess of pink- nnd-grey glne- bave any influence with Gillian—
.would n.ul it even more diffi- that mlch, may I not» I K voî haT- with a cluster of d^wv ea^ to Penrtade her to this plan of

J>nCOIIafi fv ïïn?1 >OUr„tendrr wm bi> a happy woman, Anne^” * nations fastened in the breast‘below iv [e J?ur ,for the K°od of her 
ears nuïetlvflwm 1 t'iPTli0f’ 8,h<; don’t think any woman could J.110 8n°w3r collar of embroidered heaItb" Jbe c,dld has been rather
smilo ne. y’ V tt 4 scornful wish for a lumpier fate than to bo linPîl* fair and calm as the cool aI1 her Ufe. I fancy, and seems
make w^CrvtUlii y r°e“ UOt (ifH,rge Archer’s wife, if she loved bright morning, comes beside thé ^l^mte dread th,e idea of going any-
now, InntoJuwlLaM^araUs"011 |lim antl llc ‘.ved Her !” Anne Bays. !"'• where the little prostrate form th,'nks IT’ ! ^ child!.81le u“le

“No 3 I mlJj.r tin vm, Lf T ,, in a vc iee that trembles for the U“l> ”n(1 with her dark, kind eyes ‘ i, k .what Pleasures and opportu-
ill?.1 kill you, but I could first time. , and her cool, white, flower-scented nltles her mon(‘y can afford her by

low tremUjus \ohx LaCy SaJ 6' m a ! ‘ You care for him so much, theni” haaf,s’ ban<i3 over her. and bY<î-’'
And Gtila for cot line- her.eir r ^ Captain Lacy asks, in a low tone. Mlss Deane! Gillian, dear ! Are T And “fter..t.hl« Parting hint Lady 

the ninn.n iV' ^ berstlf for ; “f iove |iim dearly'” \nno su vs you worse this morning?” ehe asks Jeannette thinks she will let weil
„„ st I baz ‘’ umazedly from proudly. “I love him better than wlth ténderest, gentlest pity in her enoaKh alone for a day or two andtendcrnesR ? ‘'-c earnestness, *many a Bister loves a brother” voice' her look, her touch. what they will bring forth.
the face or the faLuki bK^hnili" I “So 1 ,llould think,” he says, in the ,n‘She \ast neler<*> gentle and kind ,sB.“th*ha.t TPir-v afternoon, as she
tary dandv ” the rfne'  ̂i same suppressed way. “And you will *? ™.e before,” Gillian thinks in- Is 1» her dressing room enjoying her

leocietv Whom UTan, °r ' marry him?” stantly. -ft is because she is so and ,m" ot Gaboriau’s novels,pisid as a vaiis ut i^min ied semsh I t ‘ ‘ wlu ™arr.v him when he wishes ?h£Py_S°i happy„ and 80 sorrowful yhf °m“ in' fihutting the
trlfler, to whom nothing In life ' }° ma,ry Anne replies, quietly ; fhis morning-,» happy In her lover’s do.?T 6661,1,1 6!m-
of importance üutÜ far as it in- >Ut tharo is littlp thought of mar- ‘,°'n° and f- sorrowful at his sud- Tennnltîe v-a>?nC~t1,! alone-Aunt
terfered with hi- languid uleasureH r?1!1f a»Ybody in liis heart this hoüi.* F?a^tlV«e, *5at bcr Proud» cold he
or interests B d pltasure8 night ! Poor George ! suffering for 5part 18 softened and sympathetic. ..And 6i8 tone, and his pale face, and

”Youl have' a solder's snirit ” the tins of otliers-l wronged, and 8hV»e'er spoke so kindly to mq be- "t?.100? Ia hls pye?' 6,;iag 1>ad7 J®an;
he says, coming nearer to htr with fa ba!,i:lletl iato exile ! He has the woman he loves! The to her feet with a start of
a face as pale and -.yes as Impm.i» lilthrigl,t °r tile son of Erin, at all woman whom George loves ! The t!p7,or' , ' ,
as her own y„„ Lin burlliuS events.” woman he ts going to marry. George, les—yes! What is the matter ?”
wife for a braver more gallant*man “A,ld llke tit» sons of Erin in gen- my lover,, w-iio is not mine any more shAs?y8- 6o«rSf>l/-
than ine.” ' rc S-tuant man oral, Lacy retorts ; “he’ll prosper ~Anne O Ned s lover.” Nothing except what will please

“Perhams ” she . on bib wrueigs and flourish in his A tremor runs through the yOT1, aB says, briefly. ”1 have been"ST tl !a o , t-xile!” P°°r «‘tie girlish body in thf jeaL with Gillian in the conservatory, you
Ing in your future “Heavens grant lie may ” Anne ous asQny t6'-“ endures, She shrinks kn°w, and she has quite agreed—Is
trying to k,,, I ■ and speak as steadily Saya’ witl* fervent earnestness. “!™y. fee61y- and presses her hand ,|aite nnMous, lndeed-to agree to
ami coldly as she 1 1 b “Amen!” Lacy says, as bitterly as ) 1 her cyes to shut out the sight any plans for a tour which we may

ever. “Good fortune generally foi- °f ,her—tali, and fair, and fresh, on. and, more than that, I
lows such ns he—those who turn 5inr graceful—the woman whom asked her to marry me, and she con-
their backs on it. He might have , eo,lse loves—tile woman he is go- 8ent<ÿ. fully and freely, if I can get
married Gillian Deane and a liun- m“rry. , her father's permission.”
dred thousand pounds, but he m-c- Please do not disturb me,’’ she Lady Jeannette Darner seldom per
fora liberty—and Anne O’Neil ” * 811 ys- ,*n, e ld, faint, displeased, m,ts even her strongest emotions to

“It must be a perverted "choice ;.°neS\ .please do not speak to me; betray themselves in words
that prefers me to that pretty soiftv ^Ur 'oice 6Ufts my head. And please
hearted little girl,” Anne sayl cold- I wiU ? ,™.'e m6.alon6-" 
y. “But there is no accounting; for .."'L6" away this moment,"
tastes. However, you both strove A „sp ?,y ’ ,gPntly’ aft,er a startled 
for the prize, you know, and vou P 0,1 ,y cama to see if you
were both cojniietitors in the race, wWchTh"v”0^' tQ a letter
-you know, and it was to. be a fair I m,1* havp f.OT y?“ " She utters
field and no favolr between you, and w lower'fa,3if™ a ,3;'T to"e, stoop- 
now, when your competitor has fall- nin,,„ to the wan cheek 06 the 
en (>ut and the race i.< yotir own, I «« * lotto,. •> v »

turning over somfe feally dt> “olt see of wliafc you liave me ?“ r ii h,, h,'lTe ,a le,tter for
books on the table and putting theji ,to complain. I should say Fortune ,^erFedira f ys’ ke<;plnK her face
naatly together, looks up with a .old llai’ smoothed the course to the win- heart fs hootie "? St‘ ’ fh?ugh ller
determined countenance, raising lier ?mS !*<> » for you most admirably, hoands on, ? great- Irregular
hauglity eyebrows ia slight surprise: t;?ptaln Lacy. Please say good- to «uffocaüon.

You need not suspect, you mav be «Wh-t1. I am tired!” m ?
quite sure, ' she bays. T like George; , Blli even now he does not stir, Anne -1 ^S10” ,w6v wrote ,t-"
Archer a great deal more than I even but stands a minute with folded i™„, S ’ briefly, in her coldest
ilked you.” 1 arms, and white, set lips, and }„ f < V '7as,glven to. w to give

And then there is one of those Sleammg eyes confronting her—the am nlEht" yoH care to
breathless pauses, as if the man woman whotn in his selfish soul he 1 . 1 Deane? I will leave
dare not trust himself to speak, loves with a selfish, jealous passion. <*w«lt « toble“ „
and the woman defiantly decides e;> ! “Fortune and you have about a. "loment- Gillian says,
«lienee. equally favored me. Miss O’Neil,” lie !?™ ' ,! y 8i“lngw ap’ clutching at

Indeed ? Lacy says, at length, I fay*, deliberately ; “and I give you .-wi™” , f ,!Pr bed to help herself,
hja teeth showing between l/is <lrv, your meed of thanks. Fickle era f tlls letter? Mr. Archer
bl jodless lips. ‘ This is not quite sur- | Jnties ! And I curse the hour I ever ™ \ , to, you’ last night, when

\ Prising to me, only rather over- ' comrted either !" you bade him good-bye?”
Whelming me with conviction, I ! ■ AViid then he turns on his heel “Yes,” Anne sayn, almost frMit-
may Bay. U Ii.v slid you trouble to ! and leaves the room. ened by the sudden
lad ),"" g.’od-bye, to-night, and . , CHAPTFF- vvv the girl’s manner and appearance as
we.p over him, too, as 1 see you GHAPTEK XXX. slie sits up on the sida of her bed
have been d l:t.: ?" [ Sh e lias heard all now. There is with her disheveled hair lying in

."..l; 1 'ot • Anna says, noil ing more to know or to suffer at gr,'at rllfn'd silky coils over lier
I. have ml bo many friends present; and a minute later after Mloul<l,‘r«. and the soft, dark «yes

bene,, of on,"“"0t n‘°Ur“ at thoab- Gap.aia Lacy's retiring footsteps sunken, so deeply shadowed in 
J ,' i - , ,bavi. echoed tlirough the corridor and the pltconus, white young face, lit

wid idv . t . case., absence "eia s the hall in reckless loudness, "l.t" a ™dden fire of pride and ,11s-
f"1,! m ik the fond heart fond- Gill _ n rises from her crouching posi- dnln-
flâml’ig^'liis ii.alon “ a J7all2us ',eyes .tio‘, ,in the corner by the old side- She almost snatches the letter from 
wit” V; ip' treinb.ing boar.I, and creeps feebly and slowlv Anne, with a hot, nervouw grasr. and
absence do., ■ not a8pro;ally. >>waj.- like a wounded creature seek- barefoot and trcmbhiiag with fevered
I do not we ?»C T hc;,aratlon' big r efuge ; poor little "milk-white weakness as she is, she walks toward

= ^r"dea^ken ^ Si ‘8“S^

yours? 'Fh"""tme teara Wllh i tl®,P. eT l>ack to her own room In «ell Utter to l,er-hla lirst letter"nd
“If vt u wanted’ <o , ! tllB '..urkness—how, she never knows hie In ht—she tears it deliberately

all that nassi .l ,. !\r nnd SPe .falls down heavily on her bed, across and across, and putting the
follow IJ i in. ?.. I •' not | just as she is ; and without stirring fragments on the mantelshelf/ she

4 Ca Dim in f aev Î" n ,’71’ l,"llatlpntly- hand -or foot, ll«j there tlirough the holds a lighted match to them until
It Is nearly on’ o'.-o k ln 'i'.'1'" •T,,U i o°r l hot Angus^night, and through fbey a1' blaze up and soon consume
ing | ^ rPa II v* ri,?,™/ ni ”"lrn-the l^ng. sumiyj liAurs of the bright into blackened flakes and ashes.
Clandestine Vi I s- at ”L'npr'r;'c,l,ate | nat',n}" morninrf, vvHji the glad song , I-«*. Miss O’Neil,” she says, aM

“Ksneci illv when* it ihn UF î °I Vir bbd8, and iiorningf Incense Anno with a mnile, “youSS
man who mays the elind^H '°"K I ?! T'1' fl°wers, and tile radiance of te11 Mr. Archer that his letter Was 
Us,” sneers Lacv-h “You’ve ’so"ritV‘S' ! warm fiunllgl,t co,ni\g in tl,rough appreciated as it deserved.” 
hour t P' 4 an the open window an-.fNsurroundlng And Aline, with one haughty eor-hour with George Archer out in the her,I lying there unlieedmlht alb rowfui ghmee from the burned mm.T

to the girl’s white, wild miserable 
face, Inclines her head slightly in 
sent, and without a word 
more, quits the room, 

a. , will cry herself sic now over 
Sss!, ,, c bas <k,ne, and it will do her 
eo<W, Anne says to her elf, wiping 
away the hot tears wh!- a arc filling 
he? own eyes. “Poor fellow ! Poor 
Gporge ! I will never tel! lilm that 
yl«* message, at all

unseeing, unhenring, as if she were 
dead. Her maid finds her there 
at eight o’clock, lying ns she has 
lain throughout the night, with 
less, with these wild, wide open 
staring vacantly about her, stunned 
out of reason, out of memory, out 
of even nil active suffering.

Itt answer to the startled girl’s 
alarmed questioning, her young mis
tress gives her a vague, quletly- 
Bp-iken account of having got up 
and sat by the window some hours 
ago, and of having felt ill and lain 
down again.

Bqt she is very pale and quiet— 
the fever of hope and fear Is over 
for her, and she /peaks very gently 
and smiles softly as she thanks her 
woman for her cap of tea, and bids 
her close the blinds nnd draw the 
curtain^ and shut out the sunshine 
and the song of the birds and the

. . , ................. ..........—---------------------- f scent of the flowers» and
and leave her alone,.

And the maid obeys her, though 
with a good deal of reluctance and 
misgiving ; and for two hours more 
she lies there still, stirless, speech
less with those wilde, wide-open 
eyes aching, burning beyond the re
lief of tears,

....... Li.......... .} ! , By and by she tells herself con-
I .... “ha», +**+*♦* fusedly she will surely begin weep-
|u will have no need,” inter- «'ood. It can’t hurt you tef talk for I ing, for is she not in anguish of
Anne, coolly, “as afrar to-night te" or fifteen minutes to me In spirit ? By and by she will suffer
1 be of use to you life longer.” your o*vn sitting-room. Don’t go in dreadfully, when she quite 
lat do you m.-an ? ’ lie\lemands. j for yopng-lady affectations, Anne, bers what this numbed
ur rival is gone—your way Is' they are not In your role at all ! —when she
h, your ladyship and her money Where is Archer going ?” and realize
*o yours after due wooing and “ To America, I believe,” Anne and nil the 
l winning,’’ Anne says,' com- ! says, ctirtly.

What need will there be “You ‘believe?’”
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he Coming of Gillian : | s'til
: • <

girl matters Indignantly. "I suppose 
she is pleased, but nobody else Is— 
that 
Lacy

hope she Is ! I hope she is unhappy I 
The vylcked. Inconstant woman ! ‘As 
faithless as she Is pçoud and cold- 
hearted,’ Captain Lacy says, and It \ '' 
la quite true. So there are three mis
erable enough out of the ‘all’ who 
are ‘so happy,* " the girl thinks 
scornfully ; ‘‘and Mr. Damer, too, has J
neither looked at me nor spoken to t#' 
me since yesterday."

(To be Continued.) !.

A Pretty Irish Romance.
is one comfort.
Is just

as I am, I know very 
well, and cares as little for me as 
I do for him, or I would not have 
allowed him to speak one word to 
me ! And I believe Anne O’Neil Is 
miserable and Jealous, though ehe has 
bis love,” Gillian says, trembling. “I

Captain
wretchedas

!
Ireposa

can think 
that

•ay-

: AS SEEN BY AN ENGLISHMAN :
♦

Jottings by the London Standard Corresr ^ 
pondent With the Duke of Cornwall.

♦
♦

J.♦:
. Victoria, B. CL, Oct. 1__The King
came to Canada forty-one years ago, 
and stayed on the shores of Lake 
Huron. To reach the Pacl.lc in those

fields liave made the name and place 
familiar since childhood. Almost 
equal In size to Great Britain, the 1 
province has over a million and three- 
quarter acres under wheat, aed 
yielded last year more than thirteen 
million bushels. » y

In 1871—twelve months after the / 
Lieutenant Governor of the new \ 
Province of Manitoba met in Coun
cil the representatives of the In
dian tribes, and entered into trea
ties with them for the transfer of 
the prairies, lands where we now 
see Immense tracts of wheat and oats 
and barley—Winnipeg had only two 
hundred and forty in Habitants shel
tered in log cabins. To-day It Is a 
city of over fifty thousand people.

* * • * * a J
I had some talk with a farmer at 

Poplar Point, not far from Winnipeg.
He Is an example of what may be 
accomplished with a little capital, 

much industry. Eleven 
years ago he left England with a V 
family of eleven^ aLod a capital of I 
three hundred pound i. He knew noth- f 
ing of farming beyond what a man 1 
who has lived in the country may V 
know. Beginning with a holding of ^ 
ninety-one -acres he ii now dlwner nL, 
of nearly six hundred aerfes, a fine y 
homestead, six teams of horses, forty / 
head of cattle, and would not sell '
Ills land for five or even six pounds 
an acre. His sons, trained on neigh
boring farms, assist him on i the es
tate, and seem as happy ipnd con
tented qs men can be.

days you had to sail round Caps Horn 
or Journey through the Grea,ti Lone 
Land, over boundless prairies where 
the Red
mountains crowned with snow and 
clothed with virgin forest, in* which 
roamed panther and grizzly bear- 
most ferocious of liis tribe—and along 
rivers on whose banks was the spoor 
of mobs% ayd cariboo. The King’s 
eon has vome from Ottawa to the 
Capital of British Columbia—a dis
tance of 8,162 miles—in seven days, 
travelling at leisure, with many 
.halts on the way, and with as much 
comfort as the best inn could give. 
In one week he has passed throu 
the four seasons—from Summer 
winter, from winter to spring. He 
lias been welcomed iu cities, throb
bing with' a new andf energetic lire, 
where Ills father would have 
onfy barren plains, the haunt of 
wild cat 
passed granaries, bursting with the 
harvest of a myriad of acres, which 
a quarter of a century ago were 
wild wastes, given over to the In
dian, the buffalo, the fox and the 
wolverine. * • * Gliding through the 
beautiful valley of the Ottawa, with 
the Lanrentlan Hills purple in the 
distance, we came at night to Mat- 
tawa, an old trading post, where 
Champlain, Hearne, Simpson, La 
Verendrye, and many an early 
plorer halted on liis wayi to the 
known west. A wild stretch of 
broken) country brought us to North 
Bay* on the woody shores of Lake 
Nipissing. Here the Duke and Duch
ess had a welcome*' typical of 
Church bells rang out through the 
darkness, and people hastened to the 
station—farmers, woodmen, hunters, 
with: thelc'wives and children. When 
th« royal train drew up to the plat
form. there came from «a hundred 
sweet young voices the Canadian An
them. The words, written by Alex
ander Muir, a 
master, of

man hunted the blfcon, across

on’t find It so !” lie says, 
beside himself at 
1*1! make you believe

her He

t
soin3 skill and

seen

and grey wdf. He has

ex- 1 ■un-
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CHARLES WHOOTTEN.

Scotch! school-
. _ Toronto, are sung
to the air, "The Land of Cakes," [?1 
and their popularity is so lirmly es
tablished that they may be added 
to the anthology of National Song.

France is written largo over (he 
«hale Province of Quebec. It might 
have been Normandy we saw threugh 
the windows, as wo sped past quaint 
churches and trim hamlets peopled by 
dark-skinned peasants. Little ac
quaintance with Freneh-Canadlans is 
needed to convince one that they are 
more sensitive oil racial than on ro 
ligloue questions. I know that many 
people In Europe, ns well as In Amer
ica. put no faith’ In their professions 
of loyalty to the British Empire, and 
believe that lli'ty would seize the first 
opportunity of setting up a French' 
liepubl.c on the banks of the St. Law
rence, or of joining their destiny 
with that of thd United Staets. If 
you want to move a French-t’nnadlan 
to the eloquence of indignation, just 
hint at a possible union with tho Re
public across the border. Ho will re
cite to you with pride the exploits 
of h s fathers, who, In the Revolution 
of 1774 nnd again In the war of 
1812, fought for British supremacy 
and will end by quoting the words of 
Dr. Tache: “The List shot that will 
bo fired against union with tho 
United States will be fired’ bv a 
French-Canadiun. They are con
scious that only under British rulq 
can they hope to retain their lan
guage, laws and religion.

? •• «» . .
, It I» nine years since I visited Can- 
ada, and It appears to me that even 
In that short time the social rela
tions of the two races have become 
moro Intimate and the use of Eng- 
ILsh more general in the cities where 
the majority of the inhabitants are 
of French origin. Frencli-Canarlians 
are Intelligent an 1 shrewd enough to 
see that their children cannot suc
ceed without an intimate knowledge 
of English. Even th^ itm n in Fr. ndi 
Quebec speak EngMi. One great ob
stacle to this lie/sthy tendency is 
the fanaticism of a small but noisy 
party who clamor for the

“I hope so,’’ she answers. “I should 
he glad to think I was destined to 
be the honored, faithful wife of a 
brave, honest man. ’

* Ssch a one as—-George Archer 
perhaps?’ Lacy suggests, with a 
smile, forcibly assumed on his hag- 
gard, pallid, miserable face. -,i be
lieve, Anne—on my soul, I believe— 
and I have suspected it sometimes 
even in the past,’’ he says, thickly,’ 
that you liked George Archer belter 

than you liked me !” n
Gillian tightens" her hand over lier 

heart to t till its loud throbbing, a\gd 
holds her breath as she looks 
listens.

Anne, who is

J
IS THIS WOMAN’S WAY ?

It Is a Doubtful Compliment to Wo* 
men by Frank C. llostock.

or ges
tures. “It is Intolerably bad form,” 
she says ; but now she neither can 
nor will repress some expression of 
her excitement, gladness and relief.

“My dear boy !” she exclaims, fair
ly bursting Into tears, and embrac
ing her nephew—silent and unre
sponsive—wl*h all the maternal af
fection she has ever known. “My 
dear Bingham ! Heaven bless you ! 
You have given me the greatest 
pleasure I have hai for many a 
year !” i

Snakes liave,, never appealed to me
greatly. It seems to require a wo
man to handle them. Nearly all of 
them will strike at a stranger, bat 
after you get familiar with them 
and they understand that you mean 
no lia rm, the most dangerous snakes 
are not vicions. I liave a Hindu 
(glr! who seems to be able to do 
anything with them that a mother 
could do with a child, and it is 
really weird and uncanny to see her 
late at night sitting with her bare 
Teet In their box, while they crawl 
all about lier, and she. talks to them 
In lier strange soft dhJectXshe has 
n nasty temper, and is dKlilted by
most of the people about her, but-----
none dare offend lier, for they re
member the .time when a brute oX 
a porter struck her, and she went 
directly to her snake box, returning 
with a boa constrictor, which made 
every effort to get Itself fastened 
about him at her bidding. He fled 
algnomlniously.

i
CHAPTER XXXI.

"My darling Gillian !” Lady Darn
er says, rapturously maternal, • T 
shall now have the desire of niy heart 
—a dear little daughter at last ; for 
you know, my chili, that dear Bing
ham is quite the same to me as a 
son."

“Yes,” Gillian 
what else to say.

“And I may write to your father, 
ray pet, at once, and tell lilm 
good news that lias made us all so 
happy?” lier ladyship asks, with af
fectionate humility.

“Certainly, Lady Darner,” Gil
lian says, gravely, with a troubled 
flush ; "but Captain Lacy told me lie 
would write to papa."

“Bless you, my darling child !” her 
ladyship says, with a scream of gay- 
ety. "Bingham has written! Locked 
himself up In his room instantly, the 
silly boy, with pen and ink, and two 
quires of paper, I believe, to 
out a volume of

-

says, not knowing

the
.

f lfeap Houses in France.
An Inhabitable flat at £4 year 

with tiled kitchen and three or four 
rooms prepare! and floored in oak 
sounds the wildest Impossibility in à 
crowded Industrial city. Yet comfort- 
ïible, well-built flats have been built 
at this price in the most crowded 
quarter of the city of Lyons, and 
thm where the price of land on which 
tho flats were built was 25 to «5 
francs a square metre, which Is 
tlirr more than n se.unre yard. The 
company that started the venture 
has a reserve fund of 540,757 francs, 
.ninl pays a stehdy Interest of 4 per 
cent. We, says the Westminster Ga
zette, ought to add that the profits 
have been largely Increased by cheat» " 
restaurants in connection with the 
flats, where a good m-.il can be had 
for 1 l-2d the course, This Interesting) 
information is given by the to-oper- 
.utive News, which is loud in Its praise 
of the Lyons Economic Building So
ciety.

alteration in
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pour
epistolary affection 

on your poor, dear father’s devoted 
head. But that doesn’t preclude the 
necessity of my writing to your 
father, you know, low,” she adds, 

etly, with her cold, white, bony 
fingers tapping Gillian’s velvety 
cheek ; "to explain to him how 
have come to steal his dear 
girl, and keep her for ourselves for' 
ever and aye !”

Gillian smiles faintly, but flushes 
with a hot, faint thrill of the slck- 

, ness of despair.
"And, I need scarcely nék, you have 

written, dear child, of course ?” hints 
her ladyship, determined on closing 
up any possible loopholes for retreat.

■■Oh, yes! I will—that Is, I have 
written a letter to papa,” Gillian 
says, blushing again nnd wincing.

Lady -Darner’s

ra-

little zsuppres
sion of tho French language a ml of 
the Roman Catholic Church. Tills 
sort of agitation, however much it 
may bo regretted by thoughtful 
naturally

V
men, 

feeling.
When you tell a man that yôu in
tend to suppress him, you ought not 
to be surprised if he shows fight. 
Laissez faire Is often a wise policy, 
and it Is especially wise in cases of 
race

arouses racial

Too Long a Job.
Primm—One mark of the gentleman 

is that ho always keeps his 
clean.

Glimm—Oh, I don’t know. I know 
a gentleman who 
ha ads.

Primm—Oh, come, now !
Glimm—Fact, 

his factory.

hands
and religion.rapturous satisfac

tion is like a rough touch on a throb
bing wound.

“She do «n’t knowi that I know she 
Is telling m*' a lot of horrid lies,” the

as-_ PAGE METÀJL GATES aresolow indicé
SLiflPPIPWiSS SSrtSKY*”"””- JL1Sht> yet strong enoi^htotSSh

paltry Netting, Nail, sad smplS’TsSpySl1

or look On Thursday morning we were In 
a new land. Great plains stretched 
unbroken before us, with no land
mark save tne rising and setting 
sun. As the train toiled over this 1
Ita^aiT Wue^anT'thjough'air*ofRcrvs- I ™ A COL,, ,N ONE DAT
< ., ! -----.Is__ - #1, . , .... . * * T.W. T ___ n_____ m .

never washes hie

He employes 200 in
-----  Stops the Cough

•■d Works Off the Col#. _______
Lmttve Eromo-Quinine Tablet* cnye » cold tai purity, we felt that tfci.*? must* be ’ Take If *»tjre Promo Quinine Tablets. An
imoumiur. No Oui e, No Paj. Price Meant* Manitoba, whose granaries and wheat t^Gjiv/ï^Lat^uinUch^^’0-

ttabt is lo
Ftfcr-t, p,

events ! She fad* io care, 
each box. 25c.
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—Mr. Pool», of Rockport, was the 

goeet of Mr. J. A. Rappell, on Sunday.
—Mr. David Lightaul, spent a few 

days the gneet of Belleville friends this

?■ T,
• i , :

fssm
Bren spent Xmas with I -Mr.

visitor in
and Mrs. J. J

—Mbs
friends in Morton.

—The W.M.8. meets to-morrow at 
3 p.m., at Mrs. H. Smith’s.

—Mr. Earnest . Arnold, of Tanleek 
Hill is visiting with friends in town.

—Mrs. 8, Boyce is spending Hew 
Year's with her daughter in Smith’s 
Falls.

—Mr. A. B. Donovan and Dr. S 8. 
Cornell purchased new graphophone* 
recently.

Mr. Mac. Kelly, of '’Ogdensbu-g* is 
in town visiting with his father, Mr. 
Ah. Kelly.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLean 
spent last week the guests of friends at 
Morrisborg. *
’ —Don’t forget the Skating Sink 
concert in the High School hall, Jan. 
6th. See programme.

—Mrs. 0 Halladay, of Grand Forks, 
Dakota, is renewing acquaintances 
with old friends here.
' —Mr. W. A. Lewis and wife are 
in Oenanoque spending New Year’s 
the guests of friends there.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Parish and 
Master Arthur ate their Christmas 
dinner with friends in Iroquois.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. Davidson of 
Smith’s Falls, spent last week the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Wing.

—Christmas Eve was rather quiet 
this year, although a number were 
seen particularly under the influence of 
booze.

—Call and see the bargains in 
Ladies’ Jackets. $8.00 Jackets for 
$4.00, $10.00 for $5 00, at G. W. 
Beach’s.

—Miss Bessie Berry, the famous 
entertainer, will appear at the Skating 
Rink concert, in the High School hall, 
Jan. 6th, 1902.

—Mr. Connolly, of Cain town, assist 
ed the Rev. W. E. Reynolds at the 
service on Sunday evening. He also 
took charge of the after meeting.

—Miss Rae Boyce, who has been in 
the telephone office at Merrickville for 
some time, has accepted her old posi
tion in Mr. James Ackland’a office 
here. '

week.it ■
—Mr. W

Falls, visited friends here lastil".-
■

B —Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Nash] 
several days the guests of Lvn J 
last week. « |

—Mr. L. A. Brown, of 1 
Fall*, was the guest of A. R 
on Xmas day,

—Miss Plena Moore, of 
Falls, spent a few days at Mr 
Wiltse’s, last week.

—A hockey match is anno» 
take place this evening, (Wee 
between Athene and Newboro.

/
' :%

Heartiest greetings of the 
season. We wish tq return 
thanks for the liberal patron
age we have received in the 
past and solicit a continuance 
of the same,

mm
w'1 OLD 1901 Has been a great 

one for this store.
Hundreds of new ^
Our business has 8

—Mr. Mort Wil tee and family 
the holiday with relatives at 

Eloida.
—Dr. J. Wright, of Plevna, spent 

Xmas with hie parents, the Rev. end 
Mrs. Wright, at the rectory.

—Rev. J. R. Frizzell will preach a 
New Year’s sermon in the Presbyter
ian church next Sunday evening.

—Mr. Jno. Freeman and wife ate 
their Xmas turkey with genial “Dave” 
Doweley of Frank ville fair fame.

—Mrs. J. Lillie, of Lyn, who broke 
her arm on the streets of Brockville, is 
convalescing at her son's, Dr. Lillie.

—Lour—A “model” between Sat
urday and Sunday. Finder will please 
keep the same until owner calls for it,

—The latest musical bit is entitled, 
“Oh, I Wish I Could Sing.” The 
word* end music are by an Athenian.

—The Women's Foreign Missionary 
Society meets at the home of Mrs. F. 
O. Anderson on Thursday of this week.

—Miss Ophelia Brown, who has 
been quite ill, we are pleased to stole, 
is now convalescent and able to be 
about again.

Prosperity has thrived on merit, 
patrons have been added to our list, 
more than doubled, and a grand start made to begin the ^ 
New Year. Thanks and best wishes to you—our 
patrons.
won ; vfé have other worlds to conquer 
efforts and greater energy will be put forth to merit your ^ 
increased patronage. Wishing our friends—one and all S

i • V

1
Our stock of Groceries, 

choice Confectionery, Oranges, 
Lemons, Nuts, Raisins, Peels, 
etc., is large. Nice line of 
Dinner, Tea and Bedroom 
Sets. Chinaware, &c.

S •
I
I —D. W. Hudson and wife, 

coit, were the guests of Mr. ar 
T. S Kendrick on Christines.

—Miss Aggie Knspp, after 
with relatives here, returned 
home at Plum Hollow on Mom

—Mr. end Mrs. L. Maseev, < 
ville, were the guests of their at 
N. L Mauroy, B A., for Christ!

—Don’t forget the great h: 
sale of Jackets at Reach’s.
Jackets for $3.00, $7.00 Jac*
$3.50.

—Mr. Thou. • Ronen, of Me 
Mills, has the sympathy of tb 
munity in the death of his 
child on Monday.

—Mr. E. H. Wick ware, I 
strator at the Royal Dental 1 
Toronto, is spending a few d 
his sister, Mrs. Massey.

—50 Ladies' Jackets, « 
wish to sell at cnce, at ’
$4.00. Jackets for$2.00. $5 
for $2.60, at G. W. Beach's 

—On Sunday morning at 
elusion of service in the 
church, the horse attached tt 
belonging to Mr. Bolton, i 
No damage was done.

—Mr. Ed. Pinkerton, v 
in the employ of Mr. Geo 
for the |vast year, has sere 
nection with the latter, a 
to hie home in Newboro 
residence here Ed. has 
warto friends, who, whi 
his departure, wish him tu

lip future uodei takings.
—There will be a joint b 

of the officers of Addison Ct 
156, and Athene Council, N».
O. C. F held in Central Block hall, 
(over Arnold's store), on Friday even
ing next, Jan. 3rd, after vhicb refresh
ments will be served and i social time 
enjoyed.

—Mrs. Walter Patience, of Smith's 
Falls, (nee Miss Mamie McLean), after 
an extended illness, died at the home 
of Mr. John Cares, os Monday even
ing, agéd 22 years, of consumption. 
The deceased was well known and 
highly respected in Athene, where she 
resided for 12 years with Mr. Caras. 
The funeral will take place to-day at 2 
p.m. to the Presbyterian church, where 
the Rev. J. .■*. Frizzell will conduct 
service. She leaves a loving husband 
and a host of friends to mourn her 
timely death.

Ny—The annual election of officers of 
Athens Court, I.O.F., took place on 
Tuesday evening last, with the follow
ing result : Court Deputy, Bro. Jacob 
Morris ; Jr. P.C.R., Bro. G. F. Don
nelly ; C.R., Bro. G. W. Beach ; V. 
C.R„ Bro S, E. Barnes ; F in. Sec., 
Bro. T. S. Kendrick ; Rec. Sec., Bro. 
Benj. S. Wlight; Trees, Bro. W. H. 
Wiltse ; Chaplain, Bro. Jno. Freeman; 
S.W., Bro. Wm. M. Brown ; J.W., 
Bro. Wm. Boyd ; S.B., Bro. Fred W. 
parber ; J.B., Bro. Geo. E Shook ; 

/Court Physicians, S. S Cornell and J.
IF. Purvis ; Representative to High 

Court, Bro. Stephen Stinson ; Audit
ors, Bros. Phil Wiltae and A. Hanna. 
The officers will be installed at the 
next regular meeting on Jan. 31st.

—Hockey.—A matched game of 
hockey was run off at the People’s 
Rink here on Monday evening last be
tween the Lyn team and the Athens 
puck-chasers. The Athens boys early 
in the game displayed their superiority 
over their opponents, both in play and 
combination, and kept the puck well 
do*n towards the Lyn goal during the 
greater part of the game. In the first 
hall Athens succeeded in scoring 2 goals1 
while Lyn scored but one.- 1» ths { 
second ba f Lyn assumed the defensive 
but failed to prevent the puck from 
passing their goal stakes 4 times, 
making the score 6 to 1 in favor (f 
Athens. Mr. Kinney, of B|<>ck|É*^7 
acted as referee and gave every SSw J 
faction. Attendance, about 200. * '

But we are not content with the battle already ^
, and renewed 8

i¥ ;

I

G. A. McCLARY
1

R. B. Heather,A Happy New Yearj
Florist and Decorator,

■BOOKVTLtB, and ALII. BAY, N.Y.

Bouquets, Cut Flowers and 
Designs, at all seasons, 

on short notice.

1With a full 
; !| very truly yours,

measure of health and happiness, we are ^

8
I8L08S CLOTHING HOUSE9 i„ The Up-to-Date 9

| Clothiers A Gents’ Furnishers S
$ Corner King and Buell Streets. BBOCKY1LL B

CHOICE R0SESA SPECIALTY.
8 Greenhouses—Kingston Road, West. Tel

ephone 66 A.À
? Store and Oreenhenae—« Doors Want

of Severe House. Telephone at*. —Mr. James Covey, who went to 
Manitoba in the spring, returned to 
his home here in time to spend Xmas 
with family.
^ —The marriage of Mr. John

B. W. & S. S. ■

Railway Time-Table.Christmas and New Year. Moore,
of New Dublin, to Misa Mary Mackie, 
of Lake Eloida, will be solemnized 
this evening at 6 o’clock.

of Canada.
CAPITAL, $6,000,000. 

BEST, $2,600,000.
HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL

!
i GOING EASTGOING WEST

HOLIDAY RATES.
Mall andMall and 

Exprès» 
Leaves

—Bro. R. J. Green, D.D.G.M., will 
instal the newly elected officers of St. 
Lawrence and Brock I.O.O.F. lodges in 
Brockville on the evening of Jan. 7th.

—Mr. Cl as. Green, after a visit to 
bis parents, has returned to Wellesley, 
to resume his duties in connection with 
the Maple Leaf published at that place.

—Mr. S. S. Holmes, who lately 
went on a trip in the interests of the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., returned 
home in time spend the holiday with 
his family here.

—The Presbyterian Sabbath school 
proposes to repeat its Christmas enter
tainment before the inmates of the 
House of Industry sometime during 
the next fortnight '

STATIONS. " sHIIUSSSingle First Class Fare. Arrives

A.M,Going Dec, 14 and 25, return limit Deo. 20.1901, 
«oing Dec. 31, 1901, 1801, and Jan, 1,1908, re
turn limit J3n. 8,1901.

P.M.
> Athens Branch

e. s. CLOW.
Pro. Manager.

Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans 
made to Farmers and Cheese 
Factory men on Promissory 
Notes, at reasonable rates of 
Discount.

10.80
10.16

t Brockville 
§Lyn Je G.T R. 
tLyn B.W.& S.S.M 10.05 
SSeeley’s 
sLeee 
gForthton 
§ Ell e 
t Athens 
gSoperton 
|Lyndhuret 
tDelta 
t Elgin 
§Forfar 
ijCrosby 
tNewboro 
tWestport

3.30
3.45

Tirst Class Fare and One Third 8.55
: 9.514.04
! 9.46«oing Dec. 21, 2- 24 and 25. Setnrn limit. 4.09

Jan. 8.1902. Ooi ■ U 29,30 and 31,1901, 4.13
and Jan, 1,1902. i.... uin limit Jan 3,1902. ^

*1
9.88
9.32

—“ The irrevocability of the past,’’ 
was the subject of Mr. Reynold’s ser 
mon on Sunday evening. The topic 
was well handled, and was timely and 
suggestive.

V—-Mrs. Wm. Merrick, accompanied 
by her granddaughter, Misa Essie 
Owen, lett Tuesday for Toronto, where 
they will spend the winter with the 
former’s son.

; 9.264.36 it), C.SCHOOL VACATIONS. 9.044.56
8.565.03

Single First class Fare and One- 5.13 
Third For Bound Trip.

8.60
8.306 33
8.215.40

Going Dec, 7, to 31, inclusive. Return limit 
Jan. 3,1902. V

For tickets at above redui 
information, apply to

8.155.47 1 LOCAL « NEWS Irates and all 8.056.00
7.506.15 A—Mr. J. W, O’Shea, of Montreal, 

a Lived in town on Christmas day to 
spend his short holiday with bis wife 
and child at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Stevens.

—The supplementary mass meetings 
of the Brockville Farmers’ Institute 
are to be held here on Tuesday next, 
Jan. 7th, in the town hall. Sessions 
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. All are invited..

—In the rush of getting Out last 
week’s issue the local adv. of the 
Athens Planing Mill contained a 

It was made to say 
that flour w*» $2.45, but which should 
have read $1.45.

—Rev. T. E. Burke, of Lyn, is 
announced to take an aetiye part in 
the program for the fifth annual 
vention of the Epworth League of 
the Montreal Conference to be held at 
Cornwall, on the 28th and 29th of this 
month. /

—Happy New Year !
—Monday is election day.
—January 1st, 1902—and don’t 

forget the 2.
—What did you get in your stock-

A G. T. FULFORD, SS.A.* A ^hpt
—H. H. Arnold has a number of 

Ladies’ Jackets, new, stylish garments, 
that will be sold at .# great sacrifice. 
Come and get your choice early. They 
will not last long at the price. Ip

—Miss Berry will give an excellent 
entertainment with her humorous selec
tions. She is an elocutionist of a high 
order. Come one, come all, if you 
want to have a good laugh—Jan. 6th, 
1902.

—D. Fisher has secured the ser
vices of a fire class painter, and parties 
wishing their carriages repaired and 
repainted should bring them in at once 
to avoid delays in the spring when the 
rush of work is on.

O.T.B. City Passenger Agent

Ful ford Block, next to Post Office, 
ourt House Ave. Brockv lie.

—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 
$1.00 a year.«fflee :

ingl
—A. II. Wilson, Delta, spent Xmas 

with his family here.
—Mrs. Jno. Pollandhas been ilk' 

but is now recovering.
—Mr. and Mrs. B. Loverin spent 

Christmas with Green bush friends.
—Mr. Del Howe, of Gauancque’ 

spent Christmas with relatives here.
—Mr. A E. Donovan, of Halifax, 

ii spending a few days with his family 
here.

y

Varicocele & Stricture
ae Varicocele. As It interferes with |A
•missions, loss of semen through the F* 

sness. des- L 
b.nation ci ■ 

•“ middle- B
t doctors expuri aent U 

thod Treatment ■ 
it disappears and can never return W cure ■ 

operation or loss of time. The treatmen ma; be K 
for our Free Illustrated Book on Varicocele# U 

to Cure or No Pay*

No other disease is so prevalentamon 
PV the nutrition of the sexual organs it produces emissions, lose of semi

nrine, decay of the organs, pains in the loins, aching in the back, nervou 
pendency, bashful ness, palpitation of the heart, constipation, and a com 

W» these results in complete Loss of Manhood. Thousands of young an'' m 
kl aged men are troubled with Stricture. If you have reason to believw
■ afflicted with it, don’t neglect it. It will ruin you. Don’t let doct
■ on yon by cutting, stretching or tearing it. Our New Method 
I dissolves the stricture tissue hence it di 
A Varicocele an 
M taken at 
’1 Strict)

•among 
it orodi

ridiculous error.ÏTY •

Îstr
without

Send
Stricture 
privately. !
ad Gleet* We guaranteeure a con-

—To show the high appreciation for 
Mips M. E Stone's efforts for the ad 
vanceroent of the different departments 
of church work, the Epworth League 
made her the reciptient of a purse of 
money and an address, and her co-work 
ers in the W.C.T.U. also read an add 
iess and presented her with a set of, 
solid sily°r teaspoons, previous to heif 
marriage, which took place on Chrisfc-i 
mas morning.

Xmas Tree and- Entertainment.— 
The annual Xmas tree and entertain
ment in connection with the Methodist 
church, Athens, was held on Christmas 
night in the church. The entertai? i- 
ment was varied and interest!r g 
throughout. Mr. D. Fisher, as super
intendent of the babbath school, me'de 
an acceptable chairman. The reports 
of the Secretary and Treasurer were 
very satisfactory, showing that the 
school was in a most flourishing con
dition. Master Blake Bullis opened 
the exercises by rendering a • “ court
eous ” recitation with good effe ct, and 
was followed by Miss Bella Ear *, with 
a recitation that took well w th her

Kidneys & Bladder —Miss A. Gilbert spent the holiday 
with Mr anil Mrs. Washburn, Soper 
ton.

ao,^iaaK„^
urinate frequently, deposit in urine, coldness of hands or feet, a drowsy feeling in F? 

»;! She morning. Don’t neglect your kidneys. Onr New Method Treatment 
■fl is gu&rauteed to cure any disease of

■ F«r-No Names Used Without Written Consent.
O. W. Rowe, of Jackson, Mich., says:—I had fl

varicocele in the secondary Stage and two 
strictures of 8 years standing. I was operated L_ 
on twice, undergoing great suffering, but only.

. . rSSl got tenmorarv relief. I was finally advised to
Y vV (a try l ie New Method Treatment of Dr
PTS ** 7 K. & K. The enlarged veins disappeared in 
V* six weeks, the stricture tissue was removed in

eight weeks and my sexual enêrgy and vitality 
B69| returned so I was a man »n every respect. I
Lm 1 rccommepd you doctors with my whole heart.’ -fy

—Both the High and Public schools 
re open again on Monday next, the 6th 
inst.

—Mr. C. J. O’Connor and family, 
of Long Point, accompanied by Mr. 
McMeechan, of Stratford, a fel
low student of Fergus O’Connor who 
has been taking a course at the Normal 
School, Ottawa, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs S J. Stevens on Sunday.

—Christmas day was quietly cele
brated by our residents and their visit
ors.

these organs or no pay.

—Mr, Robt. Hanna, of Elgin, spent 
the holiday the guest of his father, Mr. 
Wm, Hanna.

— Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart, of 
Ottawa, spent Christmas with Mrs. 
Levi Stevens.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb 
spent Christmas with relatives at 
Smith’s Falls.

—Mr. J. Townsend, who has been 
living in Smith’s Falls, is now a resi
dent of Athens.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bullis and 
child were guests of relatives in Plum 
Hollow on Xmas day.

—Mr. W. M. Stevens and daughter, 
Mae, former residents of this burg, now 
of Ottawa, were guests ol Mr. H. W. 
Kincaid on Christmas Day.

—A few nights ago Mr. John Morri
son, of Washburn’s Corners, had five 
sheep killed by dogs. This is the second 
time lately sheep have been killed in 
that section and the dogs are still at 
large.

9 ht&i m Ctf
•s. \ S-w
in XT*»-■" _

fS ' Beyond the annual entertain
ment in the Methodist church in the 
evening nothing else was on the calen
dar. The skating was none too good 
but an opportunity was afforded, and 
taken advantage of, to have a game of 
hockey on the ice in the rear of Mr. 
A. E. McLean’s residence.

CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY. r5-
After Treatment. LjBefore Tre.ttmtMi*.

Uls. Gli’é’^ttv'îO^Par^foo'^or^œa^and^Uatiataral'Disch^a-gea^ConBttîiaSon^nwü 

Books Free. Write lor Question List for Home Treatment.

We

148 SHELBY STREET,
DETROIT, MICH.Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, — On Friday evening last Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Johnston gave their annual 
6 o’clock dinner to about twenty of 
their friends and acquaintances. After 
partaking ol the delicious viands, which 
were served in courses, a number of 
yocal and instrumental selections 
given and a social chat indulged in. 
The dinner was repeated to about the 
same number of younger people on 
Saturday evening. Both dinners 
broke no about nine, the guests all 
voting Mr. and Mrs. Johnston a most 
genial and affable host and hostess.

—Song Service,—A special song 
service was held in the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday evening last. The 
chair seats were occupied by the Sabbath 
school scholars who gave several sel
ections daring the service. A feature 
of the evening was a beautifully render
ed solo by Mrs. W. A. Lewis, entitled, 
"Plains of Peace.” Rev. Mr. Frizzell 
occupied the pulpit and preached a very 
eloquent sermon from Matt 2 : 2, “We 
have seen His star in the east and are 
come to worship Him,” setting forth 
how the rising of the Star of Bethlehem 
marked i new era in the history of the 
civilized vorid. The seryice was large 
ly attended.

auditors. A class of well-traim d girls 
rendered a sweet song, aft 
Master Lloyd Wilson gave 
recitation. “ TheRainbow,” Ü 7 girls 
was a well-gotten up recital» n, and 
was rendered with good effect. A 
recitation of a “ mercantile ” c haraoter 
was forcibly displayed by those who 
took part. Miss Ethel Slack sang a 
pretty song, entitled, “ Reminiscences,’’ 
a clever composition by M rs. (Dr.) 
Lillie, was sung very sweetly | and with 
much skill. The “Ten / Virgins’’ 
proved to be the best item on, the pro
gram and was so touchingly gkven that 
the audience followed each movement

wereCOAL OIL which
short

msm

V —The 50th anniversary of Delta 
Methodist church will be duly cele
brated by appropriate services on Sun
day and Monday next, 5th and. 6th 
insts. On Sunday the Rev. Nathaniel 
Burwash, Chancellor of Victoria Uni» 
yersity, Toronto, will preach in thf 
morning ; in the afternoon the pastor 
will take charge of the annual S.8. 
Rally and in the evening a platform 
meeting will be held at which Mr. N. 
L. Massey, B. A., will deliver an ad
dress. The Monday evening entertain
ment promises to be more than inter
esting. In addition to an address by 
the Rev. Dr. Burwash, a grand music
al entertainment will be given. Ad-

“ SARNIA PRIME WHITE.” CANADIAN 
“ PRATT’S ASTRAL" AMERICAN,

Are the best you can use.
' . Insist on getting these brands and' no other from your 

dealer,

a
with wrapt attention. Mr. I Joseph 
Thompson, on invitation of the) chaii- 
man, gave a short and practical address, 
and was followed by a recitation, “the 
Missionary Clock.” Rev. j W. E. 
Reynolds, in a happy speech, r closed the 
program. The well laden hyee 
relieved of its burden which fwas dis
tributed to those present. 7'hr pro
ceeds totalled $49.

\

The Queen City Oil Co.,Limited
OTTAWA
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THE CRAVIN8 FOR NARCOTICS. *
Cocaint* Injection la not the only cordant purposes.—Barnes. Stead* 

nor tlK> most popular form of narvot- fastly In prayer (ILV.)—Tlioir pray- 
fivra. In great districts ether drunk- era wore earnest and persistent. , 
enaess la general, even among Lite With the woroen-Thls probably re-
^Tu^°Zr\^Tore,T^ toM to the ™"™o Followed him

HOW DOUGAL HELPED
1AT P1TT1IM ’HP THE PIPES.X .VINCREASE OF BRliS DISSIPATION , r . ______ ... - , from Galilee, but It may mean mere- .

vdtL°*hr c^aln FiCV®ral times iy that women were present. Miry— 1 
In a day. In th~ ten country In Ire- rplv . v„..irX41,„ialand opium taking te common among of thn r 1°°
the agricultural population. o mother of Jesus. Hu brethren

* I
Dougal McCnllum, a faur-oot eon-. “JUrt hand on there a meenit, Jean,”

, ... , _ ... n action o'- ma Study's, Is here the 'says Dougal, In a rale mellow voice,
! . . ” brethren of Jesus at firs, re- frae Glia-a id i a v it tae as lie star tit upstairs tae fasten theI Jeeted Hlm (J . in Ml, 3). b it now they “°° <*Um * „ , /t! PVW In the chimney hole. There wle
bilteve I.i ..Lu and are present at ue- Hes unco wcel afi—a lot o nll liwfu’ pushing an’ thumpin’ gaed 
the Pentiuu t il outpo uring. ' property and plenty o’ siller be- | on up tiiore far the next ten meen-

TEACHINU8 —Ciiri t’j work Is fin- sides—bit he shows his gran’ guid;'It*- 
Islie.l. bit lie Is still oiir Teacher, scotch sense an’ dlsn-te leak omet ’ “Hoo are ye gottin’ on up there”?There L* great power in an earnest r." " , „ ”, I cried, as I Ueerd some awfu’
testimony. The gospel Is adapted to f* ** 11 were tllc ^reat Mogul sent .gruntin’ an’ mutterin' cornin’ tloon the 
the needs of all mankind. I intao the warl’ tae set It in order, pipe.

PlîAfTTr VT «Tin VITV Na, that’s no’ Ills wy. He’s an "A’ richt, Jean,” says be; an’. IPRACTICAL LUitVEY. i uu,, bllche, lncllned ,ae ^ „ wee <| heaved a sigh o’ relief, “Jut ye baud
Man Is naturally a materialist. His , . , ’ on there another meenit an’ we’ll

physical nature is more prominent, eocentrIo, bit unco haundy roun a j,e through wl* this business.** 
and seems more important than eitli- house, as I found out by experience. “Yes, Dougal, I’m li&udLn*,’* says I; 
or his Intellectual or spiritual na- fiabdjr wis awa tao Buffalo^ on an* JLst then Dougal gied the elbow 
turo. In fact, in early childhood business wiian Dougal arrived; sae pipe a tremendous thump, sae as tae 
his physical wants are his whole life. 1 ,tad tue be baitli host and hostess fecsten It In the chimney w’y, whan 
Before there is a ray of spiritual 1,1 Andy’s absence. We got along aff busted the twa pipes I wle hand- 
life and before there is'a conscious- !ln,0' aud he %lvla uac° guid tae the Ln.
ness that could b > called a w«H bairlis, an’ awfu' ta’en up wl' them. ; “Whit’s the maltter Boon 
defined thought, his physical facul- as the caulJ days were set- he askit, seu’in’ hie voice doon the
ties are in full command The thimrs tin ia’ 1 tlloollt il *bcjo|t time tae ; receiver.
that are felt taste 1 and seen con m>VO tlle ° the wudshed 1 “O, naething much ; the pipes here
St it u to his existerez ° tliLao tiie kiUjllen ; bit 1 didnae see. hne only ellppit aff,'” says I, In a

G.kI oroitrui ,r>n»« iy,amrww 1,00 1 cud tt dune, for Angus, ! caum voice.
Of this Vet and becanno B°fVniN oor liiro:1 man* wis a wee thing aff j Doun stairs cam* Dougal, twa steps 
works are always h ^rfoot ti;e Hooks, an’ had gaen hame for at a time. “Gee whittaker ! wis there
JSSy ■witi e^ roth J w?ih il wcck’ al1’ every ane else wis ever sic mceserable contrary truck
HlrnlJf the r^velathm n bl:^’ wow! bit ft’s cauld in the ns stove pipes?’” says he, takln’ aff
to™ , in til» Bible mustGat HrS h.t klLt::|en," S::yj Nellie, ma bit servant Ids aultl felt hat an’ scartln’ his held 
Strongly alonf m-a“crkillrtl“ Unes la8sie- **« dumped the coffee- as If he’d tak’ ilka hair oot by the 
TheriTorè In tire Oh’ TeV’amënt (Irai pat dou" °*» the erreket at the side rulte. Jlst as he clappit his hat on his to contMy by plate’ l*** »«’«, laid doun held again there w s an unco crash
Hi., w>rk, y onytiling gently, vlio' I had tried upstairs, an’ Dougal set aff up there /

In the 'revelation of n,,lrf tae break her o’ tire habit.] "Ay, again tae fin’ the hale range o' pipes
ss til. Rnn nj ciî”ii Jesus Clirlst lt-s cauld oot there Nellv • lyin’ on the fl ilr. Thent I heerd a kin
forward movmrt to reilrituaUze WC'U llue tae get the stove movJd, ! o’ skufflin’ gaun on an’ I hurriet up-

Kssrs ss&^Ss s &s znrz! «a » s^ssmptsaB sr«f3“..**£*a-5 a-'&'r “isœsM .
he done too forcibly, for Unit would , H.°?.ts ! J,can (Dougal uye cad me th_r. wlsn„„ „ at0„e
have prevented its belmr receive 1 Jmu) dinna borrow ouv trouble a boot . F wish there wisnae a stove pipeTherefore tire eon^Vlo.î!St.irfh? rifé; movin’a stove I can dae malst ony- si vs he
work, and ministry oif Jesus are a “*lnK ahoot a hoose, an’ I m tliinkin’ J"ad ve hae lnKteed ?” says
strange yet natural and logical that Job 11 no maUter me. But It t ln „ low saft volce fM l saw Dou- 
comblnation of the material and the fft-ms tae m? that ane o’ the Inven- L, ^l8 'Vee wroucht
spiritual. He was conceived by tire tlve clucls mlcht Invent some kind o’ K“‘ w“ a ,wee wr°ucnt . n., _
Holy Spirit, but torn bt a woman. ”VParatu8 for movin’ stoves an’ A fireplace, ni a guid backlog.
He possessed the perfection of the lnln stovepipes. It wad save an They re healthier an no sae monyi 
spiritual nature, yet was tempted in awFu’ slclit o’ bad feelin’s, an’ he'd cantankerous pipes about them, 
all points as wo are. - I be an everlastin’ benefactor tae his says he, pickin up his hat a battert

The advent of tire Holv Sn'.rit i brethren.” (Dougal Is a strung Metli- an torn, an throwin it oot the 
marked noit only the beginning of a an’ aye talked o’ the men folks epen windae. Efter that he seemed
new dispensation, but the final and ns ‘bretliren.”) ’Whit dae ye think, tae Feel better.
complete transformation of nll our i Jean ' Weel, we had tae begin a’ ower
relations to God by tire elimination i "11 wad be an' awfu’ guld thing again, an’ a waefn’ time we ha*' — 
of all tliat was purely materialistic 1 taK lulM" says I ; "an’ we'd feel like afore We got through. Dougal cut his 
The promise of tire Father was the ahakin’ ban’s wl’ him.” thcom, siknned his knuckles, an’
revelation of God, the Holy Spirit " That's sae, Jean, an' I’d gie a maist knocked his elbow oot o’ Jtnt. 
as a Spirit. fifty dollar bill when he dee’d tae help Bit at last the thing wis dune, the

The promise of power was there- to creek a monument, tellin’ lido stove wis set up, an’ the pipes were
fore purely spiritual, yèt regardless clever he wis, an' whit an amoont o’ wired up firm an’ guid, an Dougal
of all warnings, His disciples expect- swearin’ he prevented in his day an’ was takln a turn In the back lot tae
ed temporal power. They could not generation.” see if the fences were a’ richt—at
divest their minds of the thought i " °°. a>’. Dougal, bit wad it no’ least he said that wis whit took him -----
that this promise of ponver must ! Be a better plan tae drop him a line there. : —^
mean the restoration of the king- j while he wis leevin’, an' tell him whit 
dom to Isrilel. He said He would send i a help he'd been tae mankin’ ? I 
another Coiljforter. He sold the world. ' Blnna think he'd feel sae smert bit 
could not receive and could not even whit he cud appreciate a bit ward o’ 
know or see this spirit of truth. Yet praise.” I
after all this, they must now ein- " Ay, Jean, tliat's sae ; an’ it mlcht 
phatically be taught that purity pre- encourage him tao think o’ 
cedes power, and that tills power of Hirer w'y tae help his brethren." 
the Holy Spirit coming upon them " Weel, Dougal, it wad be a better 
and abiding with them overwhelms w’y than tae wait till ho wis deider 
and even, obliterates the necessity of than scat 
temporal

ssriorphlne. Cocaine and Kindred Hab ts in London

. Ths t,ro greatest evils of modern i world full of beauty and gayçt v. 
times, vieweu from their effects upon I For the moment she la freed from till 
~aiJ|1" "1 -1111 l>iiy l :.il m ,n, a.'e til : u.or- her troubles. And not only this, the 
pn ut ana cocaine habits. Indulgence memory is refreshed, tire woman at 
in in.se drugs Is not confined to tile : one stage being able to bring back 
lower and more vicious classes; in- ] to her mind incidents which she lias 
•niBU|V*“iJ’' Jre th3 dissipations of the ! long since forgot.on. It is charucter- 
■nieiigcnt uud so-called upper circles istic of opium tint it will light up!
oi ytc-ely. Tire, mtu and women who : the past more vividly than anv other alsu tire nu-.hor of the Acts.

,lhUlr 1118 hl hu!,ora!e : dr,'*S' At a latcr “ta-gc- that is, Theoplillus—Nothing Is known of til s 
^^■■Mmiulatlug <irugs are o:teu i>coi)le when an excess of opium lian been ; ,

* Ditel.ectual ab lity and ; consumed—the smoker becomes in- U* b 1 Ux> *Vvl6 110 doubL a
*—» Rieb social standing. For alls most > sensible nnd remains ln that state 6oU of rank and perhaps a

part thty keep their vices from the for several hours. Roman officer who had bd--u con-
p"ns0thaiC"to1™bhcdf.1,stOUmn,,,sUoi opÛ?m LîtTo «â ruie beyond re? ^ ,t0 “ S-h-'Ihc
their uduleuon to the drug habit by cull. As with morphia, tire^ravin- go81,e 18 “ot a lil:,vvrAr 01 ali u,at 
the auHuunccmciit 01 their ueatu for tll0 (lru,. iucr(.., .,,:, „ t,° Jesus old, but only au account oftorrïï,cvUe0aV m "He °r m°rii“lUO take" victim™beto^ inurunable^con! ‘ue loundatlouu touch He la,U and 

The morphine habit has of late be- h?"* ^citn 'Fifl a moderate dose, on wnicn the churci, should afeer- 
cume u fnsiiiouuble fad in some c r- „ *ni.etne™'VT ,ioses aJ ,lef refine- waras be built.
cles of iiondou society, and “mur- , * f alV,, a ] bcr sens- self-re- and tcaci:—.k very imuuvt.aut. ticate- 
phine tea parties” arc all the go. j d>Jct- . becomes, indeed, n dif- uitiit, v.iviuia'r urn vvora 01 uiir.st 
They are especially popular among a being. Mentally and physic- kliU, txvu r-at uranc es • fi ou -certain clai of mil woman who ^ -Ho lt ruined, and It la neidom cu.r^^^-^ou Lruë “to 
muku nome iireten-sions to social long bnfme sire goes to her o.uer lire suoseuuuin Work from
prominence, as a supposed cure for kra\e. Tlie opium habit is prnc- heaven ; ih ■ one 1.1 His nwi r»er<o i 
the ••blues/’ a never-fai.iug panacea ! R eally incurable and it is not too the other uy m* s nrit 1 *
for every form t;f oepression, mor- , much to say that those who nro l\ Lnui the aay-oie forlietli dav

ïn Viï ZT t0 “ are °r th° uiu«i—doj°gavo M

ties h, whreh™thi/daTgedrouT‘pci'son I TukC CuewlMe ''.Jectloi... by measure u.no Him. Jouu

figure so prominently have only lute- | Another dissipation of London’s idle xvjVh . . ...ly come into lushioii—they originated i set—and the habit has obtained a vi,\h h, ,1!. ° unost (L.uke n., Alatv. 
in i’uiit., by-the-bye—but the amount j strong foothold on this side of the ,.,,,,„,<f.,V,U|',V„U1 ,ul Ghost
of Injury and misery that they are Atlantic—is cocaine injection. The to be ms wnm^'/s l°l Ï.“‘T,! ,?
reckoning0 ^ be>'0ud ttU i Ihuftr™/ ° t,6° ‘wiWe gmreraUy^iied dtoV-...... ... i au-:, ysLss s.rs2. sssr r zr£:,z.v^s:
A number of ladles who, owing to the : Plc °u of it. It has none of the seat forth.”
similarity of their individual tastes I repulsiveness of ordinary iutoxica- y. i ast'iuii—Sufferiuirs on tire 
am, weaknesses, are in sympathy j ‘ion. Doctors are its chief victims, cross, infallible proois-lAie single 
with each other, form themselves I writers and politicians como next and Greek word, translated “Infalliblo 
into wnat may be teamed a morphia ■ the more artistic the temperament proofs," denotes lire strongest lirouila 
m£vTlo> U,Cet a\ aUuu:- * °'cl'jck t!::; creator the peril this new habit of wnfch a subject is cap/bre 
every afternoon, ostensibly to enjoy presents. irresistible proof.-Snaaff.
m m , r ™oru.‘V‘“Vs tl‘au.,tea’ ‘ile Cocaine injection is, without ques- 
SEm ; ™8 Sl“ 1,,e“tCr' tlo“' t'-o most dangerous and most
^Tea is c“r‘taii!y consumed, but only “f/lf ^ “et’V ^ °°T' 
to avoid su.p.eiou ou tire part ! CT ImlmrnJZ r'e morphlnomanla
of the dome.'tics, ior us the repast ; . uL K u8 ?" ,'vith
progresses tire hostess produces a ; “Ç,aad gWes Bttlo or
tiny syringe coi.ta.uing morp.ia. The 1 wamims cf the harm it Is doing 
appearance ot tais little instrument, ! anlu t,le e™ is accomplished almost 
which has been eagerly waited for . vo1?” recal1; With most narcotics 
by the whoio company, is the signal •'°.,J anve ciulck presage of coming 
for tl;o guests to iay bare their ®vU* ^et the average man inject a 
arms. This they tio hurriedly enough, ^°3e °* morphia and he will find the 
anxious not to lose a moment, so temporary ease followed by excru
in tease is the craving to pat them- j ciû-ting headache, by raw nerves and 
selves under the influence of the Hy fearsome- depression of spirits, 
poiion. The hostess then goes the | B,,lt with the coc.aine at first there 
round of her visitors, giving each an 1 ts none of this. You feel young nnd 
injection. ! vigorous again. Pain is

Very frequently a guest is not J The things that troubled .von 
satisfied with ono injection. She j swept out of your life, 
has accustomed herself to the drug j sense of self-satisfaction, 
and a tmriil tiosc ha g no 
preciable effect on her. She

INIKKNAI'IONau i/K^SON NO. I. 
JANUARY 5, 1902.

The Promise of Power!—Ants. 1:1-14. 
Commentary. 1. lhe former treat

ise—^Tile gospel of Luke. Luke was
O

there?”

-aiu. Bible, ‘lo do
I

/

1

u esus, wao was a no. uled

up.

an
Forty

days—At difieretit times duriug a 
period of forty days. l;he kingdom 
of Uod—Ijiiis exprusaioti lias several 
sigiïilicat.ons, but nere, as in Mark 
i. 14, it includes the whole Uhr.st- 
ian dispensation, its message, pro
gress a lid economy. ^

4. Abscmtiled wivn them—Pvocably 
on iUbCL-ns.oii day. Commanded them— 
The last commandment given by the 
Lord to tile apostles directed them 
to await the gift of the Holy Ghost 
Lu Jerusalem, xsol depart irorn Jeru
salem— File coming ui the Spirit was 
to be at the next great feast after 
the cruciilxioti. .Jerusalem was the 
centre of Jewish influence, and at 
that time strangers would be reached 
from all parts of the world. Promise 
of the Fattier—Througn the prophets 
the gift of the Spirit nadf been prom
ised by the Father.

5. John—Tlie Baptist, the forerun
ner of Christ, J'ith water—John’s 
bziptism was : 1, à baptism unto re
pentance ; 2, a type of the baptism 
of the Holy Ghost. John pointed to 
Clirlst, who should baptize with the 
Holy Ghost 
baptized—frhis wfcvs t#io ivomise of 
the Father, it co,uld not fail. With

**&

i

1
J

THE MARKETSs
dead«*ned.

seem 
You leave a 

of biioy-
ap- ancy, of ease and of pleasure. In the 

normal man or woman there L^often 
< ** <•> l ï i* $i.)cl ions. pi first no great reaction, althoi^h

She then gets them if her hostess | 1° tills, ns in every nerve poison, 
is devoid oi sense, which she geuer- j the effects differ according to indl- 
ully is, and thus unves another nail vidual temperament, 
ln her co.fin. The women who re 
sort to tills pioeecding belong to 
that numerous body who, bereft of 
self-control and feather-brained to a 
degree, cannot live without excite- j

t, an’ then set up a big 
monument ower his remains, tellin’
©’ a’ his ingeniousness ' an’ helpfu’ 
qualities in helpin’ tae mak’ folk’s 
work easier for them. Mebbe while 
he wis leevin* naebuddy ever telt 
him that he’d helped ony o’ his 
fellow cralters or did onytlilng tae 
be thanked for.”

“Yer kerrlck, Jean ; yer kerrick," 
says Dougal, gieln’ tlie table a 
thump wl’ his nieve, then picked up 
the cream pitcher an* pour’d an 
ocean o’ cream Lntae his coffee cup, 
drap by drap. In' a meditative wood.
“Ye think moo’s the time tae gie a 
bit word o’ appreciation an* encour
agement ?”

“It’s a* the time we’re shalr o’,” 
says I.

* “Ah, ha !” says Dougal, as he feen- 
ished his breakfast an’ started oot 
tae the wudshed, whaur I followed 
him. “Noo, Jean, get me the stove- 
blackin' an’ brush an’ I'll hae this 
stove blacked an’ set up In the kitch
en La a jiffy,” says Dougal, deftly 
rowin’ up his shirt sleeves.

“Dougal McCullum,” I cried In 
alairm, “I dinna want ye tae dae 
ony sic. wark. Whit wad ony o' the 
neebors think tae see ye at sic a

Tee school gardens which were wi. mUn+
established ln connection with Nel- 
eon Street Boarding Schools at Nor- ® ’ 1
wlch, have been worked with much eae, ,.me tbe blackin an tae 
enthusiasm by the boys, says tire !*“, ???lfth.i^e»h|,a8l“ee8 att 11 at"
London Bail Mali. During the year te”, ta< thla
over £9 worth of product was fold. I . VVee1’ >!e Bad his ain Wy. I kend Bxpor^ostUit .hoi», p« ewt. «<
and the boy gardeners made a profit by, experience there wis nae nlse ar- 3S c^.TeVewt V............
of £2 Ils. At the annual prize-giving | fuln w/ '““S «•'«> I starlit upstairs Butchers’caitl. picked 
tlie statement was made that “Nor- i ™ , th-o beds an redd up a wee. do choice...................
wlch stood first for successful school l had ,hardjy T., ^.7° haaf aa rtc common
gardens.” i °°r vvlian Dougal cried "Jean, Jean, JJ” hows

"I'm sorry I took tire horse,” said Jiat com el doon here a meenit an’see do bulle..'.'..'...
tiro culprit, "but let’s compromise Bin tllis stove’s blackfsd a’ richt." Feederfc.hort-k.ep..................
tills matter. If there’s any hanging 1 hurried doon, tut’ oh! michty whit szSclSSSKtSot»l.Twibfc::"'
to be done, let me do It.” a sic hit ! Hi ere stood Dougal In the dolieht........

’’Suicide ?” queried the leader of the ’ vrudftired, blackin’ brush' In hand, tine I Milch cow., each 
vigilant es. j stove shinin’ in thh middle o’ the per owk

“Oli, no. Suppose you allow me to Bair, wi’ a boot haul an inch o’ black- do cull*.... ...........
hiang my head with shame, and let it 0,1 the boards a’roun aboot it. Lanibe, per cwt.................
go at that/’ \ “Eh! Dougal, that ’ll dae nicely,”

says I— pretendin’ no’ tae see wliaur q0£8,’ p«r°^w6...
he’d upset the saucer o’blackin* an* HeeMlh<ht, per ewe.'.*............ 6 60 to §00
had dichtit It up wl’ the brush.

len’ a wee 
this stove

Toronto F termers’ Market.
Dec. 30.—Receipts of grain were 

heavier oh the street market to-day* 
4,400 bushels offering. Prices were 
about steady. Oats advanced l-2c.

Wheat—Was steady, 203 bushels of 
white selling at 76 to 7Uc per bushel, 
200 busncls of red at 78 to 78 1-2q 
per bushel and 8DO bushels of goose 
at 66 1-2 to 67c per bushel.

Barley—Was firmer, 2,000 bushels 
selling at 53 to 6 Ac per busljel.

Oats—Were firmer, 1,000 bushels 
selling at 46 to 47c per bushel.

Rye—Was steady, 1O0 bushels sell
ing at 57c per bushel.

Hay—Was steady, 11 loads selling 
at $11 to $12.50 per load for timothy, 
and $7 to $9 for clover and mixed 
hay. e «

Straw—Was firmer, selling at $9 
to $9.50 per load. ■

poiwer.

A Musical H itii)i<tn.
Our Jane lias always had the craze 
To play as Padc-rewskl plays,
And that she has acquired his ways 

We’ve evidence bom bast leal,
For our piano wildly quakes 
With daily epileptic shakes 
The wluile she thereat hourly takes 

Her exercise gymnast leal.
No sooner doth she get her pose 
Than s£e each trained extensor 

tflirows
Upon tdie keys with blows on blows 

Surpassingly herculean ;
She pivots here, she pivots there, 
Lands knockout punches everywhere, 
Till tonic forces fill the air 

E’en to the vaults cerulean. 
Crescendos on crescendos chase 
Forzandos o’er the keyboard’s face, 
And when with tutti forza brace.

She climbs the heights vociferous, 
We mount our wheels and ride away 
Ten miles beyond her muscles’ play, 
Yet do we hear at Aose of day.

Her volleying soniferous.
—From the Boston Courier.

and with lire. Shall beA l>CM<lty Practice, 
the pleasure passes very 

quickly, even more quickly than 
with opium, and the vict.m ia al-

mint ami wto thirst for new scusa- ! tire V^tion1*'D, mint" JlJTrZ
tiona. They attend the morphia ' twelvl/tiv tiventv do/* arT hrdnrn tlme ‘Beir lrenrts would be cleansed 
tea party to drive away-as they I T y - , f b i,?r and they would be filled with love,
fooitoily th nk-melan,“holy Wit/ I “Ll,8,,,?e,day’, Ti,“8 «• BVere «o,ue togcttor-At the
out the morphia tea party thev ! tire form of'd^?fra!I2al^dr°fiI Ora'te’ 1Iou 111 °r Olives. See Luke xxlv. DO.
would not care to exist. Lde to them | ^,/°[/ very exn"m«1vé Wtolesafe' ?°"d\ ^ at, thls t1”’ ’ et=- (K. V.)-
is an insufferable bore. I it costs '■5 LlETnnn f Is this the hour when the Roman

In a very short t.mo the poison ! retato usTnl'v at atout three I i„ms y°k® Ls to be broken from our necks
d?Dre1jfod,üm l1d“llWOn,fn“ )V"° "?* as ,nuc1*- "' one known case a man tablhhed’ ® * Messiah es-
Æ„rld,UKoÆ and Zro„T,sT4ne8 10 Æor you to know-Chrlst con-

hantl/: her ‘yen ^/‘br'lgiti," 'her bar,aral result seen is dto*t'Vnswe6/tf‘q^efttonf1 which

^reeks but a moment before ghastly moral. CtoSne, "even Tre ' tlmn be"1^ “no* p^rt^u/rtenefit08117 and
„ Tenaacc is aîlimafed wllolecoun- morphia, dmrtroys the moral sense, own powe^”A7ttorLty '-R. V. The

^1.8 9° ^,Sure speech, buta word rendered power h-ere is not the
plain statement of an observed and same as the one so rendered in the

But what a price she pays for this undeniable fact. The cocaine fiend next verse. It should be noted that 
change ! Submitting herself to the hot become violent or brutal. Jesus dfid not disapprove of the ques-
influence of morphia at these parties, ,, *e contrary, he seems more tion asked in verse 6, but as Lange 
as she does every day, the drug FePtlH ^ud more refined than ever says, “He rather confirmed it by de- 
when administered in fair I v large before. His artistic perceptions daring that the Father had fixed 
quantities quickly loses the desired aro 7 ®ver^ 7ay Quickened. But the time.’
effect and the wretched being must tIlou<Kh »e “«ls hitherto been scrup- 8. Shall receive power—The energy
have more. Three injections once a U,OU| ui *ie now often of tlie Holy Spirit was to be given
day are not enough for her ; she in- fl , WlL17, b Uim0‘ He often eeems to them. It was not the power of
Jocts the fluid morning, afternoon and , r°rget the meaning of truth. It logic or eloquence, but “the power of 
evening. To get the poison she will | • J?*, a moat, *,oint witil P»ycholo- a living union with a living God/1
sccrifi e evcrytliing—her dearest a,i 1 wîiy tlj*s destruction “This power h is its source outside!
possessions, her money, her jewels I 7 mofal senxe is accomplished, the church and human life altogether, 
her all, in fact. The" result is dis- 1 , , lllat litI 18 accomplished admits It is to be received as a-gift; not gên
as trous. The poison obtains a com- °Vn” dezlla/: , eratexl from within ; not attained by
pi. te masterv over her—she can no fV.y °r llie cases of kleptomania straining present powers or enlarg- 
more resist it than she can flv to w,i,cl1 e^cite so much surprise and ; ing present capacity.”—Biblical Illue- 
tho moon. many or tiio unaccountable crimes , trator. is come upon you—The Holy

The inevitable consequence is i;lllo“r to-do people are solely Spirit gives, 1. Knowledge and under
time she dies an early death, wreck- duc to, this. As one druggist put it standing. 2. Faith. 3. Holiness. 4. A 
ed both in mind ami body. Nothing s°mewhat bluntly: “When a person | spirit oi prayer. 5. Courage. 6. Steati
te more frightful than tlie sight of comes in here and asks for cacaine ■ fastness. 7. Zeal. Shall be witnesses—- 
one of these women when she is de- “mrphia or chloral, I, of course, | They sb ill not merely bear witness, 
nie<l her favorite drug. Filled with in tlie doctor’s prescription, but be witnesses in their own per-"
despair, she is capable if not watch- TJlis is mY business. But I take care sons.—Lange. They were to be wit- 
ed of destroying herself at anv mo- to keeP a dose eye on that cuwto- nesses to a crucified, a risen and a

mer’s fingers all the time she Is in coming Christ..
the store, lhe coc;iine fiend will 9. While they beheld—The disciples 

she thinks she did not see Him rise out of the grave, 
If you let because His resurrection could be 

your debt she will easily proved by their seeing Him af
terward ; but they saw Him return 
to Heaven, as there would be no 
other way to prove it. A cloud—“Per
haps it was like the fiery, cloudy pil
lar, the symbol of God, that led the 
Israelites through the wilderness ; or 
Elijah’s storm chariot, or the bright 
cloud of glory that 
Him 
tion.”

But
th.(* Holy Ghost—The Holy Spirit was 
about to be given them in gre^ftek 
fullness than ever before. At 'this

(
t •'

0

In His
Wool.

The general situation is practically 
unchanged from a week ago. There 
have been no further sales of wool 
for export to the United States. Pull
ed woole are quiet.

Fleece—There is no change In the 
situation and prices are steady at 
13c for washed and 7c for unwashed.

Pulled Wools—The inquiry from the 
home mills Is moderate and the mar
ket is steady and unchanged at 18o 
for extras and 15o for supers.

Toronto Live Stoex MtrKeti.

f
l'«y ‘ lie l'i ic« of Death.

A Modest. Request.

;
60 to 6 a
àO te 4 50

2 50 to 3 50
4 00 lo 4 25

to
. 3 60 to 3 to 
. 8 00 to 3 40
. 2 25 to 2 76

2 50 to
to 3 75

.... 360 4 00

3 26
. 3 59

8 00 to 3 35
. 3 00 to 3 50
. 2 50 to 3 0»

to 50 00 
to 3 26 

. 2 00 to 3 50

.. 2 00 to 3 00

.. 3 00 to 4 00
. 2 00 to 10 0»

.... 6 40 to 0 00

.... 6 00 to 000
ment. In her rage she will tear her 
bair and scream as no madman could , 
scream. » ! 8teaI anything if

Needless Lo remark these parties ®atl do it unobserved, 
are conducted with the greatest sec- “er C'e't Into
recy. Th- servants are sent out ou never pay you. Among my regular 
the room, the door Is locked and even customers, some come with a story 
the ladder <>-f the house lias no know- they have left their purses be-
lyjgo of' what is going on. The irri- hind, and something like that, and 

✓lability of bin wife, brought about ^»sli me to trust them. I never do 
by the f^tal drug—for *he exhilar- tliat with a cocaine or a chloral 
atlon oC'*.'tj|yjneil by morphia is in- inker now. I have been bitten too 
variably lowv,v(f by the most awful °ft©n. Every other druggist will 
depression. p»e socsdoiwn to “nerves.” tell you the same.”
He would iiV> w<‘ll to get home early This Is only lue beginning. The
one day. Not that he would gain much moral effects are after a time fol- 10. Were looking (R. VA—Wontier-
by so doing however, for the morphia te'vet* hy very decided physical ones, ing what It all meant. Two men— 
maniac, ;n a rule, carries a little Elrst comes indescribable depression Angels In the form of men. White ap- 
syrlngo on her person. Inclosed in spirits, sleeplessness, distaste for parel—See Matt, xxvili. 3. The white 
leather cases, these syrylnges are food. This Is often enough followed garments were an emblem of purity, 
very dainty articles. b.v complete mental breakdown, 11. Shell so come—The second or

Unfortunately morphia is not dif- J omet lines by suicide. So much has the final coming. This will not be in ob- 
ficult to buy. If ono chemist will habit grown that a new industry has scurity like His first coming, but “He 
not sell sufficient to meet the re- sprung up In England during the past will come in power and glory, in the 
quirements of his customer an nde- years, the establishment of clouds, and with His holy angels with
quate supply can be had by visiting "homes’ for well-to-do narcotics. Him.” Matt, xxlv., ;sO-41 ; xxvi., 64. 
half a dozen druggists. But not a These homes are not usually regls- 12. Olivet—Frequently called the 
little of the morphia that is used by *ered under any act. Many of them do Mount of Olives. Sabbath day’s jour- 
the morphia maniac is brought pri- n<>t advertise, but are supplied with ney—About three-fourths of an Eng- 
vately from abroad. patients by their private connection lisli mile.

of do tors. Others advertise regularly 13. Come in—That is, into the 
,, in m. Mile a I papers as great hotels do city from the country. Into the

\cry similar to tire morphia tea m ordinary organs. ««rer chamber (R. V.)-Probably the
party is the opium-smoking party, j Tire coaalne habit has not reached mmor room toiicli liml been used hr 
Tlie opium habit, fain I as it is, is I the common people. It te doubtful if 0;lr Lor(j nnd rr: ni^i.vipq for the 
alarmingly on the increase in this in all the long list of victims you will ^Lo^er -Onm whp
country. Its devotees are Ln almost I find a single mechanic or working !SL®?eIw, aht' +Fa,.n’ B bl . .^.her« 
every instance women who are dis- | woman. It te people to whom ordl- ^ °^c ..rni-S0 1 1G^. were abiding, 
satisfied wi.h their surroundings and j nary drunkenness is repulsive that v* . 1Li docs nov mean that this 
liable to fits of depression. ; narcotism appezils in the most sub *‘,elr permanent habitation, but

The effcxît of op'um is peculiar. Not I tie way. A few doses of eocaLne enable *he.v remained there for the descent 
only is the drug extremely comfort- : the busy society woman to get °f the Holy Spirit.”—Barnes.
Ing. but it i,iflu«nces th" ImaginAtixn : tlm^ugli her season all right nnd she I H- Continuoit—During the ten days 
to sue’i a.n extent f.liat the victim j can maintain this habit often enough j they waited. With one accord— 
te led to believe .for Hie time being for mouths together without even With one mind. There were no 
ttiat she is iu - ano'ther world — a | those nearest her knowing it. rohlsms, no divided interests, no dl-

Jlmmle’s Query.
“All of you who never told a lie 

raise your hands,” asked the teacher 
of her small pupils. .

“Please, ma’am,” piped little Jim
mie, “te it a lie If nobody finds it 
out ?’ —Ohio State Journal.

Canadian Apples Lead.“Well then, Jean, jlst 
bit ban’ an* we’ll hae t 
afore ye can say ‘Jack Robinson.
Sae atween* us the stove wis set up, ! pies take the lead in quality, color, 
an’ the first twa lengths o* pipe j and quantity, and Invariably bring 
put on.

London, Dec. SO.—At Covent Garden 
and- the other markets Canadian ap-aR

j the best prices. •
A

overshadowed 
on the Mount of Transfigura- IS NOT THIS STEALING? -

In Spite of at Least Haifa Dozen Imitators, Ur. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine Has More Than Three Times the Sale of Any 

Remedy Recommended for Throat and Lung Troubles.
Have you been imposed upon when asking for Dr. Chare's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine by being 

offered an imitation ? Many have been, and we know of some who have changed their druggist as a 
result. It is not safe to deal with a druggist who offers imitations and substitutes. An honest druggist 
will hot offend his customers by such questionable methods.

The use of Dr. Chase’s 8yrup of Linseed and T.urrentine has become so universal tliat on all sides 
are springing up preparations of turpentine and linseed, put up in packages similar 
with the object of making sales on the reputation of this famous remedy. I» not this dishoin.est ? 
stealing, or even worse ? For besides the injury done to the proprietors of Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, the people are being deceive:!. Ia some cases, no doubt, even life is lost as a result.

Arc- you being deceived ? Have you askei for Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine and been, 
given an imitation or substitute ? There is no doubt about the virtue of this great throat and lung 
remeily. It is too well known as a thorough cure for bronchitis, croup, whoopingcpiugh, asthnu.% coughs and 
colds to need further words of commendation. Wliat we want to do is to warn you against these imi
tations. To be certain that you are getting the genuine; be sure that Dr. Chase's portrait and signa
ture are on the wrapper.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine lias^eaohed phenomenal sales, 
other remplies fail. It is far-reaching in effect, curing the col I as well as tlie cough, an l uprooting the 
most serious forms of bronchitis, asthma, and similar throat and lung diseases. Twenty-five cents a 
bottle. «ïpmily size* three times as much. GO cents. At all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

A hantisem? and useful Christmas present for mother or grandmother is Dr. Chase's Last and Com
plete Receipt Book. Illustrated folder free.

to l)r. Chase’s, 
Is it not<>;>iaiit* Smnitci’s are Numerous.

because It cures when
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/fo/r Fa& Rheumatism
No other dise* makes om W *> oM.
It stiffens the MnU. produces 

rod make» every moth» paInfeL 
It la soroetlmee eo bad aa wholly to 

Die, end It should
M. J. McDonald. Hinton, Ont, had * 

attack of the grip; MiR

A YULE-TIDE WEDDING.m, -

.
- _

■
fI- '■ $

> ____An Au gp^yii
fm ,

I
On Christmas marning ot 10 o’clock 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Arnold, 
Elms 8t., Athene was the açene of * 
pretty and quiet wedding, the parti* 
«ant# being W. T- Jackman, M.A., 
[natructor of Commerce and Economics 

in the University of Vermont, and 
Marf E. Stone, of Athene. Mies 
Clara Arnold, of Addieon, assisted the 
brideeand W. H. Godfrey was grooms- 

Bev. W. Rilanre, of Montreal, 
officiated, awsisted by tbe Rev. W. E 
Reynolds, of Athens. About forty of 
the near relatives and friends were 
present. The company enjoyed a 
bountiful wedding breakfast served in 
courses. The bride received presents 
to the value of $180.00. The bridal 
party left for their home in Burlington, 
Vt, by way of Montreal.

f
“I tiled Ayer’s Hair Vigor to 

stop my hair from falling. One- 
half a bottle cured me.”

J. C. Baxter, BraHwood, ID.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 
certainly the most eco
nomical preparation of its 
kind on the market. A 
little of it goes a long way.

It doesn’t take much of 
it to atop falling of the 
hair, make the hair grow, 
and restore color to gray 
hair, «usa

; m rI miL
Hattie Turner, BoUver. Mo, had tt » 
severely aha could not lift anything 
could scarcely get up or down stairs; W. 
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn, waa laid 
up with It. waa cold even In July, and 
could not dress himself.

According to. testimonials voluntarily 
given, these sufferers were permanently 
relieved, as others have been, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and bulldl
up the whole ayatem. -____________
Boon’s Fills cure oœstiDst**. Pries»

I « WkIIL1 r.
/

man.

fr '
»,iTXlTUDtiORE'KfiRFIAGE CO.

K0RIL01A. \ wMT\_
M- £~‘ •O-AH

SCHOOL REPORTS. t VÎYY a&rJSnd»»
you a bottle. B» sure snd give 
of your nearest express office. Address, 

J. C. AYER CO, LoWell, Maes.

*Wèî r°a’HF
ELGIN PUBLIC SCHOOL.

Merit marks obtained by pupils of 
Jr. Department ol Elgin P. S. during 
fall term :

SLEIGHS 1901 -02 • Ui I

»
ATHENS, ONT.

pleasant weather in the summer, it must 
be one <<f the most delightful tripe on the 
inland waters of Ontario The steamer,
Wenonah, ia a large aide wheel boat and 
ia also fitted with a screw propeller. The 
river ia so narrow and crooked that it 
ia imiKieaible for a boat of her size to 
round the sharp curves with her aide 
wheels, and when the sharp turns are 
to lie made the aide wheels are stopped 
and the screw used to awing the boat 
around the .bends. The trip fr-.m the 
Falla to ‘"The Mag.," a distance of 28 
rnilea is through an almost complete 
wilderness. One or two saw mills, a 
few settlers’ shanties located in a little 
clearing, here and there along the river 
bank are all the signa of civilization to 
be seen. Only two stops were made 
each time to exchange mail bags for 
scattered settlers The boat carried an 
immense amount ot freight, principally 
for the lumbermen’s supplies and goods 
for the merchants at the village of the 
Mag, and Ahmic harbor, twenty-live 
miles farther up, and for the end of jhe 
steam boat route. As everything in 
the shape of lnggage had been taken in 
by the advance party, the men had no 
care except to look after the half dozen 
dogs brought along with them. On 
reaching the wharf they fouud their 
old friend, Schmeler, and after a hearty 
hand-shake all round they piled into hie 
wagon for a ninemile drive to his place.
Here they found a tempting dinner 
waiting them which was partaken 
of with a relish, sharpened with a good 
keen appr :te, made doubly sharp from 
the early !| -akfust, and the good jolt
ing over 11 corduroy road and boulders 
of the old olonizaiion road. The meal 
was hasti1; partaken of hofhever. as the 
men had still eight or nine miles to
tramp and row before reaching camp, , - — . , .
which they had decided to make uGIltS A UFIHSfllll^S, 
that night. All the superfluous cloth 
ing was laid off and the most ot the
men donned their banting suits and Cnflb. Collars. Ties, Braoee, Handkerchiefs, 
put on their shoe packs which had been gg****- SrihilLWi 

eft out of their packs by the men in reasonable prices, 
advance.

It was about three o’clock when the

We are showing the finest rigs in Athena Get our quota
tions—Unequalled Value----Lowest Prices.

Double Harness,
$25.00

Sr. III.—Jack Fahey 200. Stanley 
Morgan 200, Clara Graham 180.

Jr. Ill—Grant Halladay 200, 
Mabel Mustard 196, Mattie Stanton 
196.

Sr. II.—Cal Fahey 200, Byaid 
Johnson 200, Mabel Howard 200, 
Elsie Kerr 195, Lucy Brown 185, Ed
na Mustard 175. Russell Wood 166

Jr. II.—Florence Graham 200, Vin
cent Fahev 200, Floyd Chisholm 195, 
Pearl Umphrey 160, Ruth Howard 26.

S-, Pt. II.—Gladys Sexton 200, 
Enid Howard 200, Frank Stanton 190, 
Elina Mustard 180, Elswood Stanton

General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and Repairing

I

J. D. B0DDY, AeeNT.
We return thanks for the liberal 

patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sona 1 attention and be executed 
promptly.

U.
K& v

Stoîiy of the Hunt, jl90jl
t/Aj

By the Reporter Hunt Club 
At Lah-ne-o-tah Lake . . . . •

In the Valley of the 
Maganetawan . • .

As told by the Scribe of the 
ATHENS REPORTER.

'iI Aï>. C. E. lr>iclri*ell & Sonet176.
Br. I.—Clifford Mustard 200, Etta 

Gipson 190.
Inter. I.—Gerald Cannon 176, Har

old Fahey 160.
jr. I.—Willie Hopkins 100, Stanley 

Howard 25.

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS. 1
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The People’s Column.188
Laura Morgan,

Teacher. Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 26c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.l < A <\K

U 6<01cl Reliable.”

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN SI 0CK.

(AAi A Logs Wanted.Mi lW,
i û pay the highest cash 

ra (water elm and baas- 
eted at Bullis’s steam 
station. Athens. _ 
HELDON Y. BULLI8.

The subscriber will
price for good sound lof 
wood especially) deliv 
mill, near the 6. & W,

» »

A. M. Chassels,■M>3
w Merchant Tailor

be mede up in the latest styles at moderate

-s, j,
l Teacher Wanted

Teacher Wanted for iSchool ^BCtlonNo.^g 

Sec. Treas. Jellyby P.O, Ont-

prices.n Ready-to-Wear Clothing
Elgin, the Scribe from Athens and 
Byron from Forthtou into Brockville. 
Marsh could not get his business arrang
ed in time to go that morning but 
promised if all went well to join the 
party in about a week. On reaching 
Brockville they were met at the station 
by the Sec -Treas. of the party who in 
formed them that Charley, “The 
Butcher,” would not be able to go with 
the rest but would be along in a day or 
two. Everything being in readiness the 
Grand Trunk was taken at 11.25 and 
a quick run made to Port Hope, on the 
main line. Here a change was made 
to th« branch line running through 
Lindsay, Barrie and other towns to 
the junction with the line running from 
Toronto to North Bay. The official», 
from the conductor to the brakesmen, 
were very kind and attentive and did 
everything to make the trip as pleasant 
and enjoyaole as possible. Burks’ Falls 
was reached in the” wee sma’ hours” and

sitting around discussing the ways and 
means of how to fit up a table and 
stools they heard an axe in the distance 
and they started down to investigate.

On going down the lake they found 
the chopping came from a beautiful 
little island near the loot of the lake. 
Here they found a couple ol men busily 
engaged in cutting down the under
brush, preparatory to erecting a number " 
of buildings for a rich Kentucky mill 
owner, who with his wife had spent 
several
the lake during the summer, and were 
so charmed with the climate and sur 
roundings that he bought the island 
and made arrangements to have a house, 
26x36, and a large boat bouse and ice 
house put up for him during the fall 
and winter. The men were getting 
ready to put up the buildings which 
were to be built of round hemlock logs. 
The choicest trees were selected, the 
bark peeled off, and towed to the

(COTINNUED.)

Trot chapter left the boys who had 
gone on ahead to prepare the camp for 
the annual hunt, snugly settled for the 
filet night iu camp The next morning 
they looked over the shanty and found 
that the roof was liable to leak during 
s rain storm and they went to work at 
onoe and put on a covering of heavy 
prepared paper and covered the whole 
roof with « coating of McLaughlin’s 

^ . roof paint, making a perfectly water
V | /tight covering. The old hatteaux 

which had done duty as a wharf when 
the party were
shoved around by the action of the ice 

jtpnd lay partly on land and partly in 
water at an angle of about forty live 
fiegreee, and as there was nearly a ton 
rf atone in the bottom it was found im
possible to. move it and the men 

v 'eluded to abandon the thought of utiliz
ing it for a landing place. They I hen 
went to work and rolled a lot of heavy

Now In aloe, a fine line ol stylish Light 
Overcoats, Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices. Notice.

SBlT- AÎl^acooùntanot SSP^StX ^

be placed in oouit 1er

SCI
all

*

^ PRICES DEFT C0MPBT1TI01 fe. Wanted.
partv Hturted out, each man carrying a The undersigned returns thanks to the gen
v.a a s .« , . __° erai public for their patronage during the
rifle and leading a long-eared perp. jq years and will endeavor to so conduci 
Len and Geo. M. had come out to the his boelness as ^ revive their continued 
settler’s in the morning and were to |^TI?”oMJReliable" Clothing House, 
carry back a can of milk, a roll of ^CloS^nght at this atore will be ent
butter and some other necessaries.
On reaching the shore of Many Island 
lake they had to get a boat belonging 
to the settler in addition to their own 
to carry all the party to the op|»site 
shore. This boat had to be returned, 
so those who were to run the boat be
longing to the party down the rapids, 
took it in tow back to the starting 
point and then came on down the river.
Phil, Doc., Geo. M. and the Scribe 
took the overland route ami Ed.,Bvron.
Chailey and L“n were to take the boats 
over the rapids and down the river to 
cam^i. It was about a four mile trip 
and each man had about 25 lbs of 
luggage in addition to his rifle and thé 
lead chain of bis dog. The men were 
pretty well fagged ont when they reach
ed the shore of the lake opposite th- 
camp. A signal brought Billy, the 
cook, over with a skiff and a punt in 
tow and just at early dusk the men all 
got into camp hungry and tired after 
their arduous day’s trip. Billy was 
equal to the emergency to feed eight 
hungry men and had everything in 
apple pie order

Next chapter will tell of the exciting 
work of capturing four deer on the first 
day ol the hunt and Phil's encounter 
with a rival hunter over the possession 
of a deer that both claimed as belong 
ing to them.

in campweeks on
general house-work. All conven- 
maklng work as light as posable.

Mrs. C. W. GAT,
Box 12, Brockville, Ont.

Girl for 
tourne for 
Address,there before had been

A. M. Chassels,
•MAIN 8T„ ATHENS

Girl Wanted
Spring, 1901.

* Cor. Main and Elgin 8tr„ Athens.
con-

V Boar For Service.
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purposes, and farmers would do well to oreeo 
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Terms of service very reasonable.
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have overcome the misty vision til* 
creeps on with the advance of 
years, and now I am the most 

pleased man I know.”
A pleased patron is the best advertise 

ment
We give free tests and 
guarantee satisfaction.
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m Wood’s Phosphodtne is sold in Athens by 
Jas. P. Lamb & Son, Druggists.—"*rr
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SCEPTICS TURK 
* BELIEVERS /
AHD ABE CUBED / W

Dr. Agnew'e Catarrhad pA-tier 
a Great Blessing f

“When I read that Dr. Agncw’s Catarrhal 
Powder could relieve Catarrh in io minutes I 
was far from being convinced. I tried il—S 
Single puff through the blower afforded instanf 
relief, stopped pain over the eyes and cleansed 
the nasal passages. To-day I am free from 
Catarrh." B. L. Egan’s (Easton, Pa„) exper
ience has been that of thousands of others and 
may be yours.

Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON.

mas:X.\'VX SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS
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(To Be Continued )TOWING THE RAFT ACROSS THE LAKE OF MANY ISLANDS.

i* ADDISONas thf It on which tl»° men were to 
go down rh* Magaoetawa ' started at 
6 a.m., the landlord at the D i Hou«e 
got breakfast r^adv at an early hour 
The party had got seated at the tahlea 
when in walked Charley with a gOo«i 
humored smile on his countenance. 
The Sunday before the party were 
Veady to start he got the back fever po 
bad he could not do anv work. He 
walked to town, boarded the mid-night 
train and started on alone, reaching 
Burke’s Falls some hours ahead of the 
rest, he had cone to bed, with orders to 
the landlord to call him when the boys 
were all at the table. The boys all 
enjoyed the- joke and were glad that 
Charley was to be along with them for 
the rest of the journey.

The trip down the Maganetawan 
river has been described by the 8crite, 
eo often that he will only aay that in

island, and when laid up by skilled 
axemen, formed not only a substantial 
but ornamental lot of buildings. The 
workman on being told of the loss of 
the table kindly gave the boys a couple 
of boards, which were taken to camp and 
under Geo. M’s skilful management a 
gooi, strong table, capable of accommY 
dating the whole jâ.-’ty at meal time 
was soon standing % the place ot the 
one carried off.

The rough pen work inserted this 
week is designed to illustrate the 

in which the men hauled th#i 
boat from island to island as described 
in last chapter.

Leaving the boys in camp, having a 
good time, we now proceed to chronicle 
the trip of the rest of the' party from 
home into camp. V

On Monday, 28th October, the 
B. tfc W. train carried Phil, Doc. from

■ down from off the horse stable,
'^rhicli stood within thirty feet of the 

w water, and with hoards taken from the 
* rains of the old lumber camp, they soon 

made a wharf capable of holding the 
four boats belonging to thf* partv.

The party of Kentuckians, who vear- 
iv visited Lah-ne o-tah lake in the 
summer had again carried off the table 
and camp benches and the men took a 
boat and went down the lake in search 
of the missing articles. On landing at 
the old camping ground of the Ken
tucky party they found that, a fire had 
not only burned up everything, includ- 

* ing the tables and stool $, but had ex
tended along the shore of the lake for 
two or three miles. A peculiar feature 
of this burn out was, that the fire had 
not| gone back more than a few rods 
from the shore, although the entire 
distance was heavily timbered. While

•K•v$

I(Held over from Last Week.)
The Rev. Mr. Lawson has retamed 

ho a - snd is much improved in health. 
He gives a glowing account of the 
many places visited by him while 
away.

Mr. John Wiltse arrived home from 
c Uege on Saturday last and will spend 
the holidays with his many friendà< 
here

WE GUARANTEE
» $‘ Rival Herb Tablets ♦

(CHOCOLATE COATED)

RHEUMATISM
§ CONSTIPATION î
R femalehcomplaints •
E liMDDNED/8AEi8E8 I

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering jor
raünaasfttfÿïas
to make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, be 

111 cheeifullv send I free of charge] a copy ot 
e prescription used, which they will find »

sure cure for Consumption. Aathma., Brw- 
«nuis, and all throat and lune Weladlea. He 

A hopes all sufferers will try this remedy, as It i. 
I Invaluable. Thoswdetirfng the prescription, 
1 which costs nothing and may prove a blessing, 
v will pleroe address,
$ 1 Bev. EDWARD A. WILSON. HrooUye 

Kx-C^e* NewYork. AKMo.

The Rev Mr. Smith delivered a very 
eloquent addreas in Aahwood hall on 
Monday last which was highly appre
ciated by all present,

Mr. A. A. McNish, of Lyn, has put 
one ol hie celebrated iron truck» in the 
cow barn at the model farm at Mt. 
Pleasant which is a great saving in 
time and labour in conveying the man
ure one of the staulee.

manner
Or we will cheerfully refund cost of 

the same. 200 Days Treatment mailed 
to any address for $1.00 Not sold by 
Druggists. Send all thorders to

Duncan McTavish,
Agent Leeds County, LOKBABBY
The Blyn! Herb Co., Proprie tars,

I NewYork Denver Montreal
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